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Introduction
Studies on the factors affecting the distribution of 
aquatic maorophytea have mainly been confined to deductions 
from correlations between their distribution and change in 
chemical and phyeical factors in the environment* Spence 
(1964) in his analysis of the aquatic macrophytic vegetation 
of Scotland and in his more recent paper (1966) malce us 
very much aware of the limitations of such correlations in 
this multifactorial system. However, if field data wero 
compared and combined with aoourately controlled experimental 
data, a more oomprehenaive explanation might be achieved#
Of the many factors which are presumed to influence 
the distribution of water-plants thia thesis concentrates 
on those which may broadly be classified as nutritional*
The experiments on which this thesis is based were 
carried out in East Africa using plants of three Potamogetons, 
the nomenclature of which was taken from Dandy (1957)*
1) Potamogeton schwoinfurthii A* Bonn* in Dyer, FI* Trop*
Afr* viii, 220 (1901); a totally submerged broad-leaved 
species closely resembling the British P# . praelongus ,
. Wulf. (see Clapham, Tutin and Warburg, 1962 pp.
948«*>90)» It was collected from hake Bunyoni in
Southwest Uganda*
a)
collected from some old brick-pits 4 miles from Kampala 
3) A putative hybrid between the two which has both
Bunyoni.
Emphasis is laid on controlled experiments which, for 
convenience are assembled into four chapters as follows:-
1 Ionic Uptake into the Plant«
XI The Ionic Balance between Leaf Tissue and Bathing
Medium with Reference to the Electrochemical Potential
Gradient.
III Carbon Dioxide Requirements of the Plant*
IV Carbon Dioxide as a Pactor in Varying the Cell Membrane 
Potential and its Possible Ecological Implications*
Each chapter is subdivided into the appropriate Review 
of Literature, followed by Experiments, Discussions and
Conclusion.
CHAPTER I
IONIC UPTAKE INTO THE PLANT
1.
Introduction
The occurrence and distribution of water plants must 
depend to some extent upon the availability of nutrients; 
but differing from land plants they have two -potential 
sources of supply, one from the water and the other from the 
substrate* Whether rooted hydrophytes are able directly to 
utilise both these sources of nutrition, will obviously
affect their distribution#
Mortimer (1941, 1942) and Hutchinson (1957) showed that 
oligotrophia lakes always have an oxidized mud layer covering 
the surface of their substrates; eutrophic lakes, later in 
the growing season, have a very impoverished epilimnion over 
an oxidized layer in the littoral zone# in both cases the 
water phase can be very low in nutrients and the substrate 
phase rich, as the nutrients, which are often freely 
available in the reduced mud below the oxidized layer, cannot 
escape through this barrier to the water#
A rooted aquatic plant growing in this environment 
therefore would have its shoots in a nutrient-poor solution 
and its roots, if penetrating into the reduced mud, in a 
nutrient-rich solutions# Plants growing in the hypolimnion of 
eutrophic lakes or in other nutrient-rich waters would have 
an excellent nutrient supply surrounding its shoots and leaves 
and yet it might be rooted in sand or poor substrate#
2 *
However opinlono vary as to whether the function of the 
roots of aquatic plants are mainly organs for anchorage 
(see for example Olsen (1955) Sutcliffe (1962 p. 21) and 
many present-day tex^t-books) or organs for nutrient 
absorption (see Tansley (1959) Pearsall (1921) Pond (1905) )*
A transect across a lalce will show a build up of 
organic matter and silt with increasing depth, there being 
a consequent increase in fertility and proportion of fine 
particles. The vegetation over such a region also shows 
distinctive changes with depth, ranging from emergent forms 
at the fringe to floating-leaved rooted, and finally to 
submerged leaved rooted plants alone in the deeper zones#
Pearsall (1920 and 1921) thought that the silting 
factor was ultimately responsible for the distribution of 
all the types of vegetation found in the English Lakes 
and demonstrated, for example, a correlation between 
texture and potash content of the substrate on the one hand 
and vegetation on the other.
It cannot be denied that under different vegetation 
types there are often different substrates and that in a
plant succession there is usually a substrate succession 
also: As Spence (1964) states (referring to a transect at
the south end of Lake Oroispol, Durness) ’substrate then,
■z3*
seems to vary with vegetation type*; but this does not imply 
that the vegetation varies directly because of the substrate,
A correlation between the amount of organic matter in 
the substrate and the particular vegetation it supported 
was observed by Misra (1938), By transplanting Potamogeton ,
oerfoliatus into different substrates in the same water he
was able to show that this species grew best in the mud in 
which it was naturally found.
Pond (190.5) demonstrated that * Ranunculus aquatilis 
trichophyllus plants* suspended in a solution over mud or 
sand grew/ very little as did those planted in sand, but those 
planted in mud grew very strongly. This implies that the 
plants were able to extract something from the mud which was 
not available in the bathing solution or the sand. However, 
this does not prove that the roots are the organs of 
absorption, for nutrients from the mud could diffuse into 
the bathing solution and be absorbed by the lower leaves of 
the plant, Bottomly (1920) for example, demonstrated that 
many water-plants including Lenina would grow better in a nutrieni 
solution if an extract from organic matter was added. But then 
it would be expected that those plants that Pond suspended over 
a mud substrate would grow better.
Root hairs are commonly found on aquatic plants so that the
4 *
possibility of cation-exchange between root hairs and soil 
particles as suggested by Gonzales and Jenny (1958),
c annot be ignored,
Although there is some circumstantial evidence for the
absorption of ions through the roots 
direct evidence is entirely lacking.
of water-plants, 
This situation is,
however, very different in the case of leaves and shoots. 
Shoots of Elodea. when placed in nutrient solutions have been 
observed to .reduce the concentration of ions in the solutions, 
especially in the light, (see Ingold 1936, Resenfels 1935, 
and Olsen 1953)* There are many other experiments of a 
similar nature which all support the principle of ionic 
absorption through the shoots of aquatic plants but the most
direct evidence was produced by Arisz,
Arioz (1960, 1964(a), and 1964(b)), Arisz and Sol (1956)
took longitudinal strips of Vallisneria leaves and placed
them in a chamber? divided into three compartments, Part of
each atrip was in each compartment and passed from one com­
partment to another via a water-tight seal, By thus
\
dividing the strips into three zones in relation to the 
\\ bathing solutions and supplying KC1 to one of the zones
his later experiments the Cl ~ was labelled) he showed 
(M) there was diffusion of cations and anions into the
(in
\\
c5-
Apparent Free Space (A.F.S.) which Kylin (1957) showed to be 
between 5 and 7% of total volume of the leaf $ (ii) there was 
light-stimulatod active absorption of anions into a central 
plasm, and secretion of anions and cations from the central 
plasm into the vacuole and (ill) there was translocation of 
ions in the central plasm from one cell to the next via 
t h e plasmo de smata $
The terms 'active* and 'secretions* as used by Arias are 
very loose and do not distinguish between the requirement of 
energy for movement of a particular ion and the requirement 
of energy for ion uptake generally| perhaps some ions are 
•pumped inwards whilst others enter passively along the 
electrochemical gradient*
Aris&'s symplasmic theory for translocation in which he 
proposed that salts are transported from cell to cell in the 
symplasm is well reviewed by Winter (1961) and leaves no doubt 
that leaves of Vallisneria are not only able to absorb nutrients 
but also are able to transport them* Further, there is 
evidence from Sutcliffe and Counter (unpublished, from 
Sutcliffe 1959) that labelled kb* is transported down the 
phloem of Vallisneria leaves and from Arisz (l96/4)(a) that 
both GlA and Rb* can travel long distances $ from the point
of absorption in a leaf to the base of the plant and from there,
6.
to other young shoots* Finally, Hutchinson and Bowen (1950) 
observed that after a solution containing P-^ had been added 
to Linsley Pond, shoots of the littoral vegetation, including 
Potamogeton crispus became labelled with isotope* As the
label was noticed in the shoots soon after its addition to
the water, absorption must have taken place through this 
tissue rather than through the roots*
This type of evidence, together with the fact that some 
water-plants do not have roots, and most have a reduced xylem 
conduction system, has led several authors to conclude that 
all water-plants must absorb most or all their nutrients 
through their leaves (see Olsen 1953); however Spence (1964 
p* 371) reviewed the evidence for both root mid shoot absorp­
tion and, together with his own data concluded that no such 
hard and fast ruling could be made*
in this present chapter more evidence is accumulated to 
support Spence’s view, This is accomplished by simple experi­
ments designed to gather information on nutrient uptake into 
various regions of the plant and to observe differences in 
growth under different environmental conditions*
in considering the question of absorption regions, 
comparisons of growth are made between the floating-leaved
species P. richardi and the submerged species P. schwoinfurthii
The former might have relatively less surface area for leaf 
absorption (as half the leaf is exposed to the air) than the 
latter# The putative hybrid is also used as an interesting
interrnediaee between the two*
The role of roots in ionic absorption is investigated 
both by varying the substrate and observing; subsequent growth,
and by root competition experiments between two different 
species.
• • ♦ #
To, ,.Observe the , Effect, of.Substrate , on , the, Growth
of P*, richardi
Material _and, Methods : .
Potamogeton richardi was cultured from a single stock * 
this culture pond providing all the material for future
experiments*
An old bath tub was prepared for the experiment in the 
following manner.
In the bottomi of the bath a substrate was prepared to a 
depth of three inches from equal parts of thoroughly mixed 
garden loam, silver sand and well rotted compost* The bath
was then carefully filled with pond-water (from an old
established pond) and left to settle for a week* During this 
period 8 eight-inch flower-pots were steeped in the pond, 
after which 4 of them were filled with oilver-sand and the
other 4 were filled with the same mixture as was used for 
the substrate in the bath, (termed 'mud* substrate).
40 approximately equal sized P* richardi shoots were cut 
from the stock pond each shoot having a terminal bud and one- 
pair of leaves. Five shoots were planted around the 
perimeter of each pot and the pots were lowered into the bath, 
their bottoms being embedded in the substrate* They were 
arranged , equally spaced, in two rows along the bath a 
'mud* pot alternating with a 'sand* pot.
The experiment was left for 17 weeks, the water level 
in. the bath being maintained with tap-wator. After 17 weeks 
the pots wore removed and the plants cropped.
All the plants from a single pot wore massed together 
and separated into (i) leaves, (ii) stem 4 petio3.e,
(iil) rhizomes (iv) flowering heads and (v) roots. Each 
fraction was dried in a forood-draught oven at 100'0 for 
24 hours, cooled in a desiccator for a further 24 hours, and 
then weighed.
Considerable difficulty oocured with washing the roots 
of these plants which grew in mud as organic matter adhered
9.
to thorn, To overcome this, after a mass of .roots had. been 
washed in the normal manner (i#e# hy carefully rinsing in 
many buckets of tap»water) a fraction was separated and every 
adhering piece of organic matter was removed with fine forceps* 
This subsample and the organic matter removed from it were 
volgAed separately and thus a correction factor could be 
applied to all the root masses from the mud substrate,
The dried fractions (i*e* roots or leaves etc*) were 
powdered and stored, all the material from the 4 'mud' pots 
in a particular fraction being combined; and likewise with the 
'sand' pots material,
R esul* s
The data for all the plants grovm in 'mud' pots can be 
compared with that from 'sand' pots;-
TABLE (1), 1
Total D,Wt# Total D#Wt, Difference of
'Plant Fraction Plants in Plants in Mean
MUD (g) SAND (g) p<0,05
Leaves 12,2-4 2,00
Stem 20*37 5,90
Flower • 7.36 0,74
Rhizome 7.19 2,44
Roots (corrected) 7,20 2,15
$ All Fractions 54,36 13.23 SIGNIFICANT
Shoot/Root ratio 6,68 5,49 NON-SIGNIFICANT
Table showing difference in dry weights of
Potamogeton . .richardi grovm in mud or sand*
10e
The statistical significance of the difference between 
the mean of the attributes of those plants grown in mud and in 
sand was tested using the method of paired comparisons with
Student',
p* xxxi )
t test at the 95/ confidence le
digestion of the dried plant mater
analysis of ■the digest (see append
the followingg total phosphorus con
TABLE (1), 2
Plant % Phosphorus
Fraction mm band
Leaves 0,233 0,336
Stem 0.277 0.269
Flower 0.307 0.233
Rhizome 0.337 0.315
Roots 0,884 0,960
Table showing g/100g D.Wt, of total phosphorus 
in the various fractions of P. richardi grown in
mud or sand,
(All phosphorus results were the average of duplicate chemical 
analysis on duplicate digestions# i#e# 3 replica per fraction)*
A sample of soil and sand were leached withO.OOSN HCl
1 1 e
and analysis of the leachates gave the available phosphate in 
each sample
Sand contained 0.093 /!00g D*Wt# available phosphate*
Mud contained 0*54 mg /l00g D*Wt* available phosphate*
A sample of the bath water was analysed (see appendix p* i-x
with the following results 2- 
Bath-water 0&08 meq/l
2*4 meq/1 K*
Commenta
The experiment was so designed that there would be a bathing 
solution rich in all nutrients. The phosphate and potassium 
analysis of the water confirm that in these two ions at least,
the water was rich, the concentration being considerably 
greater than that found in most natural waters; (e.g* analysis 
of Lake Bunyoni showed that it oontained<0*2 peq/1 HUPO."* and 
175 peq/l K ). It could therefore be assumed that other soluble
ions were also present in reasonable quantities*
As the mud in the flower-pots consisted of a mixture of
loam and compost it also should be rich in nutrients; on 
assumption which is confirmed by the phosphate analysis* On 
the other hand the sand would contain virtually no ions except
those in solution in the bathing solution. Bo in the course
12,
of' 17 weeks all the P. . . richardi. cuttings were in a bathing 
solution rioh in nutrients but the roots of half the outtinge 
v/re in a poor sand substrate and the other half, in a rioh
mud substrate#
Results showed that although there was little difference 
in the phosphorus content per unit weight of the plants grown 
in different substrates, those plants grown in mud were about 
4 times as large as those grown in sand after a 17 week period#
These results confirm Pond's observations (1905) that 
substrate can have a direct effect upon the growth of rooted 
water-plants# But, whereas Pond used tap-water for his 
experiments the present experiment had rich pond-water; 
therefore the possible objection that ions diffusing from the 
mud were absorbed by the lower leaves becomes irrelevant#
The analysis of the plant tissue showed that the 'mud' 
plants and the ’sand’ plants contained approximately the same 
amount of phosphate s perhaps an indication that it was not 
limiting in either condition#
As the bathing solution was rich in nutrients the inter­
particular spaces in the sand pots would also contain nutrients;
therefore there would be soluble nutrients available to the
sand plants both in the root and leaf region# But the sand 
would not necessarily contain the less soluble micro-nutrients
13*
which would normally be bound onto soil micelles®
Therefore* porhape, although the maoro^nutrlents lu
solution would be available to both the *saud* and the *mud* 
plants* some mlcro-nutrleuts essential for good growth might 
be much more available to the plants growing In mud where they 
could readily acquire them by contact exchange between root 
hairs and soil micelles*
« # • •
To. Observe ,, the, Effect . ; of . Substrata .. on, the Growth 
of , ,p* .,sc hwelnfurthl.l.
As the last experiment was with floatlng~leaved plants*In 
this experiment totally submerged-leaved, plants were used In 
order to be able to compare the two.
Material and ; . Methods , s *
Potamoget on schwelnfurthlfl was similarly grown In a 
culture pond from one original stock*
The experiment corresponded to the previous one but 
5 Inch flower-pots* each with two cuttings were used, The 
experiment was stopped, somewhat prematurely, after 10 weeks
as there was considerable contamination of the bath with algae.
The results, therefore, must be treated with much caution#
.Results:™
The dry weight of the different fractions were taken as 
before and a comparison between 'mud* and 'sand* plants was 
made. In this case there were no flowers* The significance 
of the difference In mean weights was tested, again using
Student's t test at the 93% confidence level.*
TABLE (1), 3
Plant
Fraction
Total D.Wt* 
Plants in
. HUD
Total D.Wt, 
Plants in
SAND
Difference of 
mean
P < 0,05
Leaves 2,579 2.089
Stem - RhlBomo 1.252 1,194
Ro o ts (c orrecte d) 0.158 0.205
£ All fractions 5*969 3.488 NONSIGNIFICANT
Shoot/Root ratio 24,55 15.64 NON-SIGNIFICANT
Table showing difference in dry weights of
Potamogeton_ schweinfurthii grown in mud or sand#
13,
Comments
The shoot/root ratio is interesting even though the 
difference is not significant, for it would confirm observa* 
tions which have frequently been made by both Professor Spence 
and the present author; i,e, that roots of P*. . . achweinfurthii
grown in mud were often reduced and unhealthy looking whereas 
those in sand looked vigorous. In the present experiment, 
for example, roots in the sand pots were distributed throughout 
the pot and had many root hairs whereas those in the mud pots 
were cramped and only in the top inch of mud, Root hairs were
not visible.
There had boea growth both in the 'sand* and 'mud* plants 
and slightly more growth with the mud substrate. Whether 
this trend would have been amplified, or not, with more healthy 
plants and a longer time period, cannot be told, and unfor*
tunately the experiment could not be repeated; however,
general observations would suggest that in the case of 
P*.r , schweinfurthii,roots are important in the establishment of 
the plant but after this their contribution to growth is 
insignificant as large healthy plants have been observed
with only very poorly developed roots, and no root hairs*
0 *
16 *
Competition between Rooted Aquatic Plants
Potamogeton hybrid, as it had characteristics of both 
P* richardi and P* sohweinfurthii, was considered useful for 
root and shoot experiments together with the other two species.
If it could be shown that one species dominated over 
another whether its roots were free in a substrate, or confined 
within pots, then the importance of roots for growth could, 
perhaps, be assessed.
The experiment was subdivided into two sections#
Material and Methods (A)
Cutting’s of all three species (the hybrid, for convenience
being considered a separate species), were used#
This preliminary experiment was prepared by planting out 
2cuttings in a 4 ft# x 1 ft, pond containing 3 inches of loam/sand 
(30:70) mixed substrate#
The cuttings were roughly equally spaced, there being 
ox’iginally a total of 13 P- richardi cuttings; 26 
P, schweinfurthii cuttings and 3 P# hybrid cuttings#
Two fish (Tilarpia nilotica) and some snails were added to 
the pond and it was left for 5 months#
After this period the material was cropped in the usual mann<
17
Results:.
TABLE (1), 4
Material Original No, of Shoots
P* richardi, 13 
Pe sohweinfurthii 26 
P# hybrid 3
Pinal No* 
of Shoots
0
105
013
Table showing Original No
planted and the Final No. of
, of shoots of each speoies 
each on cropping after 3 months.
TABLE (1), 3
Plant Fraction Total D.Wt. P. schwein.
Total D.Wt* 
P. hybrid
Total D.Wt*
P. richardi
Leaves 10.90 17.83 0
Stem 2* 6o 17.27 0
Bhiaome 2.8 0 20.02 '0
Roots 2.58 12.66 0
Flowers 0 i.i4 0
X All fractions 18.91 68*92 0
Shoot/Root ratio 6.52 4 • 44 0
Table showing the dry weight of the three species in
competition after 5 months.
Com* ien.t s
The P# . richardi had completely disappeared, and although 
there were only 3 cuttings of P# hybrid ooapared with 26 of 
P# Gohweinfurthii there is no doubt that after 3 months
P* . hybrid became dominant in every aspect.
Whether this would be the case or not if the roots were
confined to pots can be tested in the following way#
Material ... and.Methods . (B):*
Cuttingo of P. schweinfurthii and P* hybrid were used,
2A concrete pond 4 ft* x 4 ft* had a 4 inch mud substrate 
of loam : compost ; sand mixture (50:50:40) in two sections 
alternating with silver sandf
In order to get approximately the same weight cuttings 
of the two species in the original planting, they were roughly 
balanced on a pan balance before-hand#
In the mud substrate, cuttings of P* schweinfurthii were 
planted alternately with P,..hybrid and in the sand substrate, 
cuttings of the two species were similarly arranged alternately, 
but each cutting was in an individual 8 inch flower.pot 
containing the same loam ; compost : sand mixture. The pots were
sunk into the sand#
Diagrammatically the planting can be shown thus:-
19 *
In the course of 3 weeks the water-level of the pond was
slowly raised to the top by adding pond-water (previously, it 
had been found that cuttings cannot tolerate immediate deep
submersion) #
After 13 weeks the plants were cropped in the usual manner,
Resultsg-
TABLE (1), 6
D/Wt. Whole Plant minus Roots*
P* schweinfurthii P* hybrid
Roots Free 37*39 g 82*01 g
Roots Potted 28*79 g 14*31 g
Table showing dry weight of P ♦ s c h w e 1 n fu r t h jj and
P# hybrid grown together in, or out of, pots*
As the mud contained more fibrous material than usual it
was impossible to separate the roots of the plants cleanly so ’ 
the roots1 dry weights were oimvitted* However, by eye there 
appeared to be no obvious difference between those of the two
snecies*
Free Mud 
Substrate
Cuttings in Pots containing Mud
x = P. schweinfurthii 
o = P. hybrid
Diagram Showing the Arrangement of the Cuttings in the Pond
Comments
Table (1), 6 shows clearly that whereas P.. schweilnfurthii 
was only slightly affected by being in pots, the growth of the 
hybrid was snppressod by them: but where the hybrid was planted 
free in the substrate then it grew vigorously and considerably
wore than the ?» Gphweinfnrthli. This is of interest in­
relation to net distribution since repeated observations of the 
vegetation around Sharp■s Island, Lake Bunyoni showed
P» richardi to be absent, the shallow water (up to a metre in 
depth) being occupied by the hybrid, and P» , schweinfurthii
occurring only in water more than 1 metre deep.
in gross morphological features the hybrid ■ is more similar
to P. richardi in having large floating leaves, but it also has 
small reduced^, submerged leaves.
P# richardi was shown to be greatly affected by the type 
of substrate (see page 9) end it was suggested that in that case 
the roots could, act as organs for absorption* in the present
case the hybrid was greatly suppressed by being in pots. if its 
roots, likewise,absorb nutrients, then the reduction of growth
.rate could be attributed to the roots being’ pot«<«bound, their 
immediate nutrient supply being limited. In P.,_ schweinfurthii 
on the other hand, perhaps roots were only important for nutrient 
uptake in the early stages of plant development and that once
21
established) the plant absorbed nutrients mainly through its 
leaves (see page is), The present experiment supports this 
further for whereas the hybrid became rapidly * pot-bound*
P# schweinfurthii showed little response from being in pots*
Perhaps then, at thls~stage the following scheme could 
be tentatively postulated, The roots of the floating-leaved 
potamogetons are important to their growth and distribution#
As tho substrate appears to affect their growth directly, and 
as the leaves have only one potential absorptive surface (the 
lower surface) in contact with the water, and as a thin cutlolo 
can be observed covering the- epidermis of stems and petioles, 
then it is probable that the roots have an absorptive function,
P* schweinfurthii on the other hand has delicate, ribbon# 
like loaves which are totally submerged. As its roots are 
sometimes very reduced, absorption could be preferentially 
through the shoots although in the early stages of development 
the roots might contribute largely to this important role of 
absorption.
ft
22 .
To Observe ion Uptake into Excised Shoots .,. of . P«.. sc_hvzeinfnrthii
In the previous experiments it could only bo assumed from 
data on growth that ionic absorption took place through the
leaves and/or roots* A more direct method would be to observe 
the net absorption of ions from, a nutrient solution into these
two regions*
Using P* schweinfurthii this was attempted, but whereas
shoot tissue remained healthy during the experiments, the roots 
quickly died, whether excised or attached to the plant, This 
problem was never overcome so that only data on absorption of 
ions by shoots was obtained*
Material jand.^Methods :~
Healthy shoots « f /scdhroiujfnrthii were cut from the
culture pond 5 had their cut ends sealed with vaseline; and 
were placed in deionized water in the laboratory. They were 
illuminated by a 1000 watt water-cooled, tungsten filament bulb 
placed 2 feet away* In the course of the next 1B hours, the 
deionized water was changed three times*
Chemical analysis of each change of water showed that by 
the third change there was virtually no further leakage of K" Na* 
or ions from the tissue into the water (Table (1), 7 )*
-The tissue was then weighed (33 g F*Wt#), and placed 
in a perspex tank containing 7 litres of 0*25 meq/1 KHpPO}. 
solutiony this tank also being illuminated by the bulb#
Stirring of the solution was accomplished by a magnetic stirrer
placed in the bottom of the tank, a slow steady flow of 
solution over the tissue being observed.
After 18 hrs. 15 min* the experiment was stopped and a 
sample of solution was taken* Ghemioal analysis of the 
original solution and of the final solution for K* and Na+
(by flame photometry, see appendix p*x) and for H^PO^*
(by phosphomolybdate blue colorimetry, see appendix p.i )
provided information on the amount of these ions absorbed by
the tissue.
In order to observe any net efflux of ions from the tissue 
it was quickly rinsed in 3 changes of deionized water (5 seconds
per rins’e), and was replaced in the tank now containing 7 litres 
of deionized water# The water was changed 3 times in the next 
31 hrs* each change of water being analysed for the amount of
ions leaked from the tissue#
Finally, the solution in the perspex tank was replaced by 
filtered, aerated pond#water to see whether the shoots then 
absorbed ions from natural pond^water. The absorption of ions 
from the water by the tissue in the light could be observed
2'l-.
by withdrawing samples for analysis and plotting a graph of 
amount of ions absorbed against time during the next pO hrs*
20 min* (see graph (1)» 1)«
As only 5 mis* of sample was generally required for each 
analysis compared with a total volume of 7 litres $ no correction 
factor for ions removed per sample was necessary, as the ©rrox* 
was <.1%*
Besuits
Fresh healthy tissue was placed in deionised water at 8 p.m* 
The water was changed at 12 midnight (a 4 hr* interval)* again 
at 2 p.m* (a 14 hr* interval) and at 2.30 p«m. (a hr. interval)♦ 
Analysis of the solutions gave the following results:- '
TABLE (1)9 7
Time Interval Ionic Concentration in jJieq/X.
V°4 K* Ma+
k hrs. 8.3 2*0 3.0
14 hrs* 6.25 2*0 4*0
-J hr* 0.6'+ 0 2*0
Table showing concentration of 
of deionised water
ions i
•
n each change
SWfl.. ........... ,1
Total amount of phosphate and potassium Ions 
absorbed fx*om pond»*water by illuminated
shoots of 3?# .schwoinfurthii> plotted
against time#
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As the total volume of each solution was ? litres the
cumulative loss of ions from 55s P*Wt. of tissue can be shown thus:
TABLE (1), 8
Cumulative 
Time. 
Hrs.
18
18*5
Total Ion Leaked from Tissue
W K+ Ha*
53.1 peq 65*0 21.0
02.5 " 77*0 H 4-0,0 "
06,93 " 77*0 H 65,0 •'
Table showing total amount of ions lost from the tissue in 
5 consecutive changes of deionised water after being in
pond water.
The tissue was then transferred to a solution of KH^PO^ 
and left for 15 hr. 15 min. Analysis of tho solution at the 
beginning and end gave the following resultsi-
TABLE (1)« 9
Ionic Concentration in jueq/l.
Time
0 216
K*
24-8
Ka+
12
15 hr. 15 min. 200 190 8
Uptake /l* 16 58 A
Total Uptake
/ 71. 112 ^ieq 406 p~eq 28 p.eq
26
Table (1)* 9 shows the ionic concentrations of the solution 
at the beginning and the end of an uptake experiment* and 
tho calculated uptake of ions by 35g F,Wt« of tissue in
13 hr. 15 min.
On return to deionized water with three successive changes
the loss of ions was:-
TABLE (1),
Cumulative Total
Time •
Hrs. H?PG^
4,75 3*6 jeq
10,25 3.88 «
31.00 6.94 ”
10
ions Leaked from Tissue
K+ Na*"
335 peq 36 peq
49 " 63 "
63 " 63 "
Table showing total amount of ions lost from the tissue in 
3 consecutive changes of deionized water after being in
KH^PO^ solution*
Finally, the tissue was placed in pond~water» The amount 
of ionic absorption with time is shown in graph (1), 1* Table (I) 
11 below shows the original and final concentration of the ions 
in the pond-water after 40 hr, 20 min. of experimentation
87i
TABLE (1), 11
Ionic Concentration in j.eq/l>
Time
.■ Na*'
0 23.6 1140 498
40 hr* 20 min. 10.8 1014 498
Uptake / 1* 12.8 126 0
Total Uptake
/ 7 1. 89.6 ue9 882 peq 0
Table showing ionic concentration of the pond-water before 
and after an uptake experiment* and the calculated uptake 
of ions by 33s F*Wt# of tissue in 40 hr* 20 min*
After the experiment several .shoots were .returned to a 
pond where they soon rooted and grew well.
Comments
If the data is retabulated the total net movement
of ions in each section of the experiment can clearly be 
seen in Table (1), 12*
as.
(1), 12TABLE
Total Net Movement oS Ions (peg)
Experiment S ection
HwPO^* K+ Na’
Tissue from pond-wmter 
Loached in Deionized 106.oo 'i"7 oj
Tissue after leaohing in 
Deionized water; Uptake 
ia KH&PO4 solution*
112 X6 28
Tissue from KHgPO^ soln. 
leached in Deionised 6* $4 62 gx
Tissue after leaching in 
Deionized water; Uptake 
in pond-water
89*6 882 , 0
Table showing net movement of ions when shoots of
P* ..schweinfurthii were transferred from one solution to another*
On transferring the tissue from its original pond-water 
to deionized water, ions were lost from the tissue and 
reference to Table (1), 7 shows that by the third change of 
water the tissue was well leached*
This leached tissue absorbed more phosphate and potassium 
ions in I3i hours from a KigoPO;. solution than it had 
originally lost, but this could perhaps$be due to the diffusion 
of ions into the intercellular and water free spaces of the 
tissue* However, on transfer again to deionized water only 
6*25% of the HgTPQi^ ion and 15*5%’ of the B* ion were released
29 »
although Table (1), 10 shows that the tissue was nearly fully
loaohed*
Finally* graph (t)$ 1 indicates that in the first 6 hours 
of the tissue being replaced in pond-water a rapid net uptake 
of KT took place followed by a greatly reduced rate; there 
was a slow steady uptake of phosphate throughout* and of sodium# 
nonet A control tank with pond-water but no tissue showed no
such decreases in ionic concentrations#
The evidence of these experiments would therefore suggest 
that there was ionic absorption and accumulation by the shoots 
of P» schweinfurthii in light, the absorption being mainly 
through the leaves# as tho cut stem ends 'were sealed with 
vaseline. It is not suggested _ that the roots cannot absorb 
nutrients or that the leaves are the major absorption site of 
the plant# only that they are capable of absorption-*
Whether nutrients that were absorbed by the leaves were 
transported in the conducting system to other parts of the 
plant was not established but this is investigated by using 
radio-isotope tracer techniques*
# • * *
Observations, on, , uptake . , Of, into, . . roots, , and ,. shoots
of P# schwein furthii
3*6 mis High Specific activity phosphorus 32 in dilute 
hydrochloric acid, was obtained from the Radiochemical Centre,
Amorsham,
This was used in the following series of experiments as a
radioactive tracer.
Material . . and. . Methods :*>
Healthy young P. schweinfurthii plants were carefully 
selected so that there was sufficient length of stem between 
roots and first leaves to be able to form a water-tight seal.* 
These plants were washed in distilled water for half an hour#
A porcelain dish was modified so that a whole plant could 
have its roots in an isotope labelled solution whilst its shoots 
were in a non-lobelled medium* A second plant was placed
vice versa.
This was achieved by moulding a wax partition with 2 notches 
in it across the centre of the dish and the two plants were so 
arranged. that the stem of each passed through a notch*
The notches were filled with silicon grease thus embedding
the stems so that the partition was completely water-tight, the 
shoots of one plant being one side and the roots the other.
For the isotope solution, 10*75 pi of high specific 
activep?52 was injected from, a mioropipette into 300 mis of
By calculation, correcting for decay, this gave a 
solution containing 0*0117 pc/ml.
100 mis of isotope solution was poured into one section of 
the dish and an equal volume of non-isotope solution into the
other *
As this was a pilot experiment where appropriate concen­
trations and suitable environmental conditions were unknown, 
two variables were taken into consideration* (1) light or dark, 
(S) the non-isotope solution being either the same ' concen­
tration as the isotope solution or being just distilled water#
■ Therefore three dishes containing six plants were 
arranged in the following manner:- (see Table (l), 13 )
The experiment proceeded for 3 hours.
At the finish of the experiment 0*5 ml samples were 
take# from the non-isotope solutions just where the stems 
passed through the partition# These were placed on an .aluminium 
planohet and allowed to evaporate# Similar samples were taken 
from the isotope solutions and from distilled water.
TABLE (1), 13
Dish No*
•Soln* In Left
Section of Dish
Soln* in Right
Section of Dish Treatment
1 Distilled water
0*32 uoq/litro 
II2P*04- ' Full Light
2
0 *32 ue q/litre 
H2P0,4~
0*32 uoq/litre 
H?P*04- Full Light
3 • Di st ille d wat er
0.32 uoq/litre 
H2P*04“ Dark
Table of.Isotope treatments of P; schweinfurthii
The planchets were subsequently placed in a lead castle 
containing an end window counter, and were counted•using a
Panax scaler and timer*
With both a background count (from the distilled water) 
and a count for the isotope'solution, the samples from the 
non-isotope solutions would reweal whether there had been any 
significant leakage, of isotope solution through the notches*
The plants were removed from the dishes, rinsed in three 
successive.changes of . deionized water and were laid out and 
pressed between blotting paper* Each internode and the stem 
just above the roots was cut with a razor before pressing so
33*
that no subsequent translocation could take place#
Where the plant stem had passed through the partition it 
was noticeable that it had suffered slight damage and was 
turning brown*
After the plants had completely dried# an X-ray film was 
laid over them* exposed for a day and then processed to give 
an aut or adiograph,
Result
Background count e 0*24 counts/ sec#
Isotope solution = 15*33 counts/sec*
Sample taken by notches s- •
TABLE (1), 14
Dish No*
1
2
Notch Counts/sec,
a 0*25
b 0*23
a 0*75
b 2,75
3 a 0*26
b —
Table showing amount of leakage.,of isotope through the notches
•?/» ,34- *
All samples were counted for 1000 seconds.
It is clear that no leakage of isotope had occurred 
through tho notches in dishes 1 and 3 hut some had occurred 
in dish 2 especially through one notch*
Autoradiograph s
«>» am,-»■»>«fru^'aM -t-J
The autoradiographs of the pressed plants showed that in 
all cases the part of the plant which had been in isotope 
solution was heavily labelled*
The plant tissues which were in the non-isotope solution 
of dishes 1 and 3 were not detectably labelled, but that in 
dish 2 showed traces of isotope* .
Comment
z
No transport of isotope was detectable on tho autoradiograph 
although absorption (or adsorption) in both the shoots and the 
roots had taken place®
it was observed that although the seal through the wax 
partition was, on most occasions, lock-proof, it had a 
detrimental effect on the stem at the point of contact® The 
damage appeared to be only slight and mainly affected the 
epidermal cells but if the experiment had continued longer 
general rotting at that place might have occurred*
* ♦ * •
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Detection of Tx'anslocatlon in P* schweinfurthii using 
Labelled Phosphorus*
The criticism of the previous experiment can be overcome 
by labelling a p option of the plant for a short interval, only 
and then leaving the plant fox* the duration of the experiment 
in isotope-free solution*
Material and Methods :-
.Fresh young plants of X-» schweinfurthii with healthy roots 
and shoots wore collected from the cultux^o pond*
Two solutions of 0*32 jxeq/l K HgPO/+ were prepared* one 
of which was labelled with p-52 o*O1 ne/ml*
The plants were first rinsed in deionized water twice* In 
the treatment an attached section of the plant (either an 
individual leaf or the roots) was placed in the labelled 
phosphate solution for a given period of time whilst the rest 
of the plant remained in water-saturated air* Aftex* treatment 
the section was removed and rinsed 3 times in deionized water 
to wash off any adhering isotope solution* The whole plant was 
then transferred to a non-isotope phosphate solution of the
same concentration and illuminated for the duration of the
experiment* On completion* the plants were rinsed* cut, pressed 
and dried and autoradiographs were made* Final counts were
36.
made on each of the isotope-free solutions to sec if any
slinifieant amount of isotope had leaked out of the plant *
ho suits a-
TABLE (1), 15
Treat e d 
Tissue
Time Interval
in Isotope
K H2P*0^
.Minutes
Time Interval 
.in
K
Hours
Hesu.lt
Hoot
Leaf
Strong Fogging
No movement*
Very slight Fogging 
No movement *
Hoot
Leaf
st rong Fogging 
No movement*
Very slight Fogging 
No movement*
Hoot 10
Shoot 10
Very strong Fogging 
No movement *
Slight Fogging 
No movement*
5
5
5
9
9
Hoot
Shoot
0
05
strong Fogging 
Slight Fogging
Table showing Autoradiographic results from labelling
Plant tissue*
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The intensity of fogging relates to that section of the X-ray- 
plate which was directly over the region of tissue which had 
been in the isotope solution# As no other parts of the plates 
were fogged it was assumed that the isotope had not moved from 
that .region of absorption^
Comment s~
Tho results suggest that absorption into the roots was 
rapid but into the leaves was slow*
There was no evidence that there was any translocation of 
isotope within the plant even 9 hours after treatment*
Absorption and Translocation of F^2 from Pond^Watorby 
P« schweinfurthi i
The lack of observable translocation can be interpreted 
in either one of two ways# Either translocation does not occur 
in P, schweinfurthii or experimental conditions were
unfavourable for it#
Considering the latter9 there is no doubt that conditions 
were unnatural$ for the plant was removed from a rich nutrient 
pondewater and was placed in a very dilute solution of K HgPOZj. ,
38*
The use of labelled and unlabelled filtered pond-water* 
therefore instead of K HpPOp. solution would overcome this 
criticisms
Material and Methods:-
One large healthy plant of-Pj.. . .. sqhwe.infurthii was dug up 
and carefully washed in pond-water* It had one good thick runner 
80 cm long and several .shorter ones; long healthy roots were 
growing- from the nodes and well developed shoots were growing
from alternate nodes*
With much care, to avoid buckling the runners or shoots* 
the plant was placed in a large glass aquarium (18" % 36" % l8hde*% 
containing filtered pond-water*
goo mis of the same pond-water was activated withP^S and 
transferred to two 2gO ml beakers. These were lowered into the 
tank at opposite ends so that the water level in the tank was 
approximately equal to that in the beaker*
The plant was then arranged so that one leaf was suspended 
in one beaker of labelled pond-water and a mass of roots at the 
other end of the runner was suspended in the other beaker® By 
this .means the minimum amount of stem or leaf was exposed to 
the atmosphere* These exposed regions were covered as muoh as 
•possible with moistened tissue papers, to avoid desiccation*
39*
The plant was loft for 8 hours under tungsten lamps
pro ducing 3 Kilowatts,
After 8 hours the plant was removed, washed, cut and
pressed and autoradiographs were made,
Hesuits
Both the leaf and the roots which were in isotope 
solution were heavily labelled. The growing leaves above and 
below the labelled leaf, and the shoot apox wore labelled, but 
the mature leaves wore not, The intensity of labelling tended
to decrease with distance from the labelled leaf but all nodes
on the rhi&om^o and the growing points of the off-spring showed
labelling.
No roots except those immersed in isotope
any/ labelling.
solution showed
Commentst •
8 hours was considered an appropriate time' to be able to 
observe whether the isotope absorbed was transported from the 
leaf and/or roots. Unfortunately the exposure time was too 
long and isotope had moved almost all around the plant, However 
the intensity of fogging of the plant was greatest in those
regions nearest the treated leaf which would strongly suggest
A- ft0
that the major part of the isotope distribution in tho plant
came from the labelled leaf® A contribution however could
have come from the root also#
The possibility that the isotope solution contaminated 
the rest of the pond-water may be discarded, for if this had 
occurred, all parts of the plant would have been labelled 
equally, not just the growing areas*
It is interesting that the roots showed no labelling at 
all even though they appeared healthy and were presumably 
growing® This is difficult to interpret without further 
information* It could be that by digging them up from the mud 
they were damaged and were therefore not functioning normally* 
Or perhaps there is no transport system into the roots from th 
rhizome so that the roots must obtain their nutrient supply 
from the surrounding medium*
Discussion and Conclusion
Chemical evidence strongly supports the view that leaves 
are able to absorb nutrients from the surrounding medium but 
root absorption was not established*
In a nutrient-rich solution floating-leaved P, , _richardi 
plants growing in a nutrient-rich substrate as compared with 
a nutrient-poor substrate grow considerably better, whereas
submerged-leaved P* schweinfurthli plants did not appear to show 
such a difference# When P# hybrid (mainly a floating-leaved 
variety) and p#__ schweinfurthli were grown in the same pond and 
the same substrate, either in pots or in free substrate, the 
growth of P. hybrid in pots was inhibited whereas that of 
P# ;. schweinfurthi!. was virtually unaffected*
The inference from these results is that whilst both the
species probably absorb some nutrients through both their leaves 
and their roots, the roots are much more important for this 
function in the floating-leaved types than the submerged-leaved
types#
With the aid of radioisotope tracer techniques it appears 
that both leoaves and roots absorb labelled phosphate from the 
surrounding medium, the roots absorbing more quickly than the 
leaves# There is the possibility, especially in the case of the 
roots, that the isotope was adsorbed onto the cells but this ' 
could not be investigated#
By labelling only one leaf and a few roots of a large 
intact plant it was shown that the isotope after 8 hours became 
generally distributed through all growing regions of the plant 
except the roots#
The variation of intensity of fogging on the autoradiographs 
would suggest that the major fraction of the distributed isotope
A: *
had come from the labelled leaf
If this is the case it must be
leaves able to absorb at least
the nutrients are translocated
rather than the labelled roots.
assumed that not only are
some nutrients but also that
away from the leaves, up and
down the plant, to regions whore they are required.
Whether the roots also function in this manner is not
known
CHAPTER II
THE . IOHIO BALANCE BETWEEN . .LEAF
TISSUE.ARD.BATHING MEDIUM WITH
REFERENCE TO .. THE . . . ELECTROCHEMICAL
POTENTIAL GRADIENT*
• ■ w
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Introduction
Having established that under some conditions Ions are 
absorbed by and transported away from the leaves of Potamogeton, 
the mechanism controlling these movements can now be studied#
This is investigated at the cellular level by asking the 
question* what are the forces acting upon an ionic species 
which cause the ions to move through the cell membranes?
Using Nitellopsis.obtusa# MacRobbie and Dainty (1958 a ) were 
amongst the first to enquire into this in plants and it is 
their approach which forms the foundation for this chapter*
If it can be shown that the ions move by diffusion across 
the cell membrane along an electrochemical gradient then the 
process can be considered passive but if they move against the 
electrochemical gradient then energy must be expended by the 
plant and the process must be active transport# The same 
reasoning is applied to molecules but then only the chemical 
gradient is pertinent,
For a particular ionic species diffusing passively it is 
possible to calculate the expected electrical potential 
difference between the inside and the outside of a cell, if the 
chemical concentrationslnside and outside for that ion are known 
and if that ion has come to flux equilibrium across the cell
membrane *
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If the calculated potential is equal to the actual
measured potential then the ionic distribution inside and out
would be passive#
Rephrasing tho above, it can be stated that a passively 
diffusing ion which is in flux equilibrium on the two sides of a 
membrane has no net dr’iving force acting upon it* Thus, for 
that ion there is no difference in electrochemical potential
between the solutions* (see Dainty 1962 p# 381-382)
. -i -oi*e# jx ss jx
where u is the electrochemical potential for an ion species j, 
and i is inside a coll (or one aide of a membrane ) and o is
outside a cell (or the 
Lot chemical potential 
Electrical potential
ialance of ion
The Faraday
Chemical activity
Gas constant
Temperature absolute
other side of a membrane)* 
= p equiv/rnl 
5= Y. volts
ss &
= F 96*900 coulornbs/euuiv
« a equiv/rnl
= IS 8*3 0o-uZLee/oC/e<uA:iv 
o T + °C
Now, electrochemical potential is the sum of the electrical
and chemical potential fox’ an non
i*e, Jx l pj * Sj F ^o 
p-j f IS T In a.jand
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Therefore substituting in — 0 - iRd
R T lna°j + i. I V J = H T lnajX + gj
••* ( i _ W ® ***“ vn _ U4°In mvI 1 ajj; spr
Let - j0 , the electrical potential difference between inside
and outside equal E and asssume that the chemical activity is
mv
the external medium
in the coll
approximately equal to the chemical concentration C.
RT Q 4 oThen for ionic species j , Ej s — In J 
„ .1, J Oj
Where Cj° is the concentration of ion j in
and where G**3- is the concentration of ion j J
If the temperature is 23°G and the ion ia univalent then
C.1
Ej -- 59 logl0 . * mv
This ia known as the Hernst Equation«
Clearly* it can be aeon that E. tho electrical potential 0
difference between the solutions on either side of the membranej
can be calculated from the chemical concentrations of a particular
ion j which moves passively to equilibrium•in the two solutions* 
If an electrode la placed in each solution and the circuit
completed by joining the terminals to a millivoltmeeer drawing 
no electrical current the potential difference measured, which is 
the membrane potential Em , will be equal to the calculated
46
potential difference, Ej$
If the system is not . in equilibrium for a particular ion
. , «~o / —'ithen , u 6= u
and will not equal Em„
If, when a cell ia in flux equilibrium with its external 
medium, i*e* when net flux » 0
E.j Em
then there must be an active process, (an ionic pump) for the 
transfer of that ion from one side of the membrane to the other**
MaeRobbie and Dainty (1958 a ) exploited this principle#
Using radioisotope techniques, they studied distribution, rates
of exchange and permeabilities of ions in single cells of
Nitellopsis obtusa* They then calculated E; for Ha+, K* and Cl* 
0°ions by substituting in the Nernst equation for each ion.qX
From their isotope results they demonstrated that the net 
flux of each ion between external solution and cell sap was zero* 
Honce for any ion moving passively through the membrane its
calculated electrical potential should be equal to the membrane 
potential.
The measured potential difference between vacuole and 
external solution was — 120mv and the calculated potentials
= *15 mv, E& z -1'0 mv and Eq^ ® 4- 45 mv 
They concluded that while the potassium in the vacuole was in
k7‘
electrochemical equilibrium with the external potassium, since 
Si- ~E , the sodium and the chloride were very far from their 
passive equilibrium distribution* The.refore sodium and chloride 
must be undergoing active transport sodium being transported
out and chloride inwards*
A similar approach was used in the present sot of experi­
ments on Pot amo got on. After measuring the concentrations of 
various ions"inside the cell and in the external solution, 
values for Ej wore calculated# By inserting a micro-electrode 
into single cells of a leaf bathed in the sarnie external solution, 
the potential difference across the membrane Sm was then measured# 
There are, however, some major differences between tho work of 
Dainty and MacRobbie and the present study owing to the 
relatively large size of the cells of Nitellopsis. as compared
with Potamogeton#
Dainty and MacRobbie isolated single colls of Witellopsis 
and maintained them in a healthy condition# Then, as the cells 
are large (4 ** 10 cm .long and .00 - 800 jx diameter), they were 
able to extract the entire sap, measure its volume (usually from 
. - 10 pi) and accurately determine the concentrations of 
Nav and Cl“, A distinct boundary between protoplasm and vacuole 
could be observed under the microscope and the rnicrooleotrode 
could be inserted at vill into either of these two regions♦
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The cells in the leaves of I^otamopoeton are part of a more 
complex tissue than those of Nitellopsis and in the present 
study it was not possible to isolate them® The small size of 
the cells, those of the epidermis being approximately 50 p 
across, made it impossible to measure single cell volumes and 
ionic contents by MacRobbie and Dainty1s method* Since no clear 
boundary between vacuole and protoplasm was visible, even the
successful insertion of a microeleotrode into a coll involved
o onsiderable chano e #
. Although direct cheio-cal analysis of cell contents was 
impossible, various attempts (described below/) were made to 
obtain an accurate assessment of the ionic concentrations
within the ce H*
For convenience this section is subdivided into two parts? 
tho first part covers the determination of ionic concentrations 
in the colls and bathing solutions and thus the calculation of 
Bj’s from the Nernet Equation? the second part covers the
measurement of membrane potential of the cells, follcr/ed by a
general discussion and conclusions*
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PART.I
DETERMINATION OF IONIC CONCENTRATION WITH.CELLS
The principle underlying this determination is that i 
assuming all the cells in the leaf tissue have more or less the 
same ionic composition* then from, the chemical analysis of 
tissue the vacuolar and protoplasmic composition can be
ext rapolat ed#
For the determination of this composition from the 
chemical composition of the whole tissue two adjustments have
to be made*
First* the results of total digestion of tissue followed 
by the determination of various ions in the solution are usually 
expressed as milliequivalents per unit dry weight tissue* 
However, if the water content of the tissue is known they con be 
expressed as milliequivalents per unit volume tissue water* If
it is assumed that all the ions are in solution then this
would be an indication of the concentration of ions in the cell
s ap,
Second* the ions will not be evenly distributed throughout 
the tissue water but will be in at least three compartments; 
the vacuole* the protoplasmic non-froe space and the Apparent 
Free Space ,(A*F*S») including cell wall*
5Qt
The cell sap volume* or Apparent Osmotic Volume (A*0*V») 
was considered as the total volume of tissue water minus that in
the A*F*.S* Therefore in order to obtain cell sap contents, the 
A.F,8. must be. determined and the appropriate adjustment made*
© * * St
A# Determination... . of , .water content .. of., heaves
leaves of Potamogeton were carefully blotted and weighed*
They were then transferred to a drying oven at 105°0 for 2% hours 
cooled in a desiccator* reweighed and placed for a further 
24 hours in the desiccator* A final weighing was then taken to 
confirm that the tissue had been completely dried*
.Results5^
TABLE- (2). 1
Fresh Weight
1*2855
0*9262
Dry Weight
0.1978
0,1642
Diff* % H20
1.0877 84,6
0*7720 82.5
Table showing clleulaiio a fo.r % water in tissue.
The result is not critical for the present purposes and
85% was taken as tho approximate water content of the tissue.
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B# Determination of Ionic Contents in the A.F.B.-and
iu„O.V, Phases of Potamogoton Schwelnfurthii. Leaves,
In their ionic studies on Riodymenia and NAteXlOffBis, 
MacRobbie and Dainty (1958 a* 1958 b) equilibrated cells with
an external isotope solution in 
ion contents and then proceeded
order to label the internal
to 'wash out' the labelled ions#
The washing out was achieved by transferring single cells 
at definite time intervals from the isotope solution through a 
series of dishes containing non-isotope solution. By subse­
quently counting the solution in each dish, the logarithm of the 
rate of loss of radioactivity from the cell could be plotted 
against time; a plot in which a uniform exchange of labelled 
with non-labelled ions in a single system gives a straight line.
Plotting; the results fx’om Nitellopsis produced throe 
consecutive straight lines each with a different slope# From
this MacHobbie and Dainty recognised three compartments in the 
cell each with a distinct efflux rate i,e. the A.F.S*, the
protoplasmic non-free space and the vacuole.
The same principle, in which rate of exchange of ions
between inside and outside of the cell is plotted against time 
is the basis of the following series of escperiments, but isotopes 
were not available. instead therefore, solutions of weakly toxic
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reagents were used in attempts to elute those cellular Ions 
in the A*F#S* sufficiently faster than, those in the A»p*V,, . to 
allow kinetic discrimination between the ionic contents of these 
phases of the cells*
Weighed samples of fresh tissue were eluted for known time ' 
periods with successive aliquots of reagent and each aliquot 
•was then analysed for eluted ions, Tho total amounts of each 
ion per sample were added together and the log^Q of the sum 
was plotted against time* For each kind of ion a graph of two 
or more straight lines of differing slope would be expected if; 
a) elution from the A*F.S* was muoh easier than from the A,0*V* 
and b) the rates of elution of that ion from each phase 
depended on the amounts of ion remaining to be eluted* That is* 
elution’was expected to be exponential.* with rate constants 
differing significantly for each phase of the cell. Also, the 
ratio of the log^g sum total amounts for any two ions from one 
phase would produce a straight line when plotted against time, 
thus;* (logic at time tq .ti itg etc# where K and Na
are concentrations of ions in eluent at different time intervals# .
If there are two phases and the ratio of ionic concentrations 
of the two ions is similar., even though their absolute concen­
trations might have altered, no change would be observed in the 
logic ionic ratio progress curves* But if the .ratios of
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concentrations or permeabilities to elution should differ for 
the two ions between the two phases, then the ratio of the two 
ions in the second phase will be different. Therefore, from 
continuous elution the ionic ratios may be seen to alter at the 
beginning of a new phase. Plotting the log^G ionic ratios 
against time would be expected to produce, in these circumstances* 
a change of slope at the onset of a new phase*
Where a cell cation is partly in free solution and partly 
electrically adsorbed to insoluble anionic coll constituents, 
the free cations may be eluted faster than the bound cations 
owing to consumption of the entering eluent by adsorptions. Thus 
for cell wall•protoplasm) phases the strongly adsorbed calcium 
ion might be eluted more slowly than the predominantly free 
potassium ion. This could possibly confuse the distinctions 
between cell phases interpreted from the elution method
described here.
This approach was experimentally tested, using dilute
2n(N0%)2 and acetic acid as weakly toxic eluents intended to 
displace from, the cell both absorbed ions and those in free 
solution in each phase.
• . * •
5-4.
Est imation of Ionic Concenti'a'tion in Different
NPhases . . of ;~the ,Coll,.,using %) p
Method :
Freshly cut leaves of Potamogeton were quickly dipped in 
distilled water and then blotted to remove the surplus pond- 
water* After blotting they were weighed and transferred to a 
250 ml separating funnel, 50 mis 2n(NO-p^ was added and the
funnel shedcen* At given Intervals the solution was run out for 
analysis and was replaced by a fresh 50 ml of extract solution#
At first, samples were taken every few minutes but over the 
course of 42 hours the intervals became progressively longer*
20 samples being taken In all*
k\ Na* and Ga’'"'" determinations (by flame photometry) were 
subsequently carried out on each sample and on the original pond- 
water* (Golorimetrio method for Ce ■ could not bo used as fm 
interfered)*
total amount extracted
*« ~ K Ca , _. Also log ig and Jw a Av
time (see graph (2),2)
second funnel
many c h anges o f
For each ion a progress curve for log^
was plotted against time (see graph (2), 1) 
Calog ™ progress curves were plotted againstjlm a
Simultaneously with this extraction, a 
containing leaves which had been leached in
deionized water for 4 days and pH-oontrolled deionizod for 3 days
(see Ch* 3 PP'‘A'ywas being treated in a similar manner®
/Results,
In both the leached and the fresh material the shape of 
the curves are similar and in many respects unsatisfactory.
Comments 2
Neither the plots of log^-q total amounts against 
(graph (2), 1) nor those of logio ratios for two ions
time
(graph (2)$2
showed clearly 
phases but the
distinct phases* The calcium curve suggested two 
first phase was so quick (within the first minute)
that there was only one point on the curve at that
Clearly, some modifications had to be made in order to get 
better separation of the phases and the experiment was therefore
modified.
GKA.PU (2). 1
Log* progress total amounts of Calcium, 
potassium and sodium ions leaohed from 
P., sghwoln furtfoia . tissue when placed in
H zinc nitrate extraction solution.
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Bepeat Experiment of Estimation of lonlG Concentration 
In Different Phases of the Cel! using
Me thod
siV^v^vK'f^wkpernr.'^^wijit
Thle experiment was conducted in the same manner as the 
previous one but (1) the leaves had the midribs removed and the 
lamina only was returned to pond-water for a further 24 hours 
before extraction; (2) 10 ml samples were taken more frequently 
in the first stages of extraction and; (3) after 48 hours of 
extraction (2? samples) five further extractions in 50 ml 
boiling Sn{X#0%)2 were obtained*
The samples were analysed for the following ions *
Na** K*a Ca**, Cl* and phosphate, and the results treated as 
before*
Results
(see graph (2), 5).
Comments
On close inspection the graphs were no improvement on 
the previous ones# Certainly, different phases (especially when 
the ratiqgwere plotted) were apparent but the overlap betw/een 
phases was so great that it was impossible to extrapolate the
GRAPH (2), 3
Log ratios | log ™ K , log K*♦»»Ha1
« 0 a ,, .log "jr* progmss curves ox xoi
from P. schweinfurthii shoots 
Nxn gjxnc nitrate extraction
plotted against time*
.s leached
when placed 
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H
O
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line and assume change in phase*
The ratios of ions in pond-water would be expected to be
the same as those in the Water Free Space (W»F*S«) but even the 
first sample (after 2 minutes) “was frequently very- different t
from that of pond-water which suggests the W,F*S# phase hhd been
missed...
By the second boiling no ions were detectable in the sample*
therefore# at this stage the cell contents must have been
completely extract ed.
* * * *
Extraction of Cell Sap with 0*02 M Acetic .Acid and 
Constant. .Flow. .. . Stirrin g
Perhaps the inadequate stirring caused the indistinct phase 
separation in the last experiment# therefore in this experi­
ment a totally different stirring procedure was used*
Secondly, extractions tried by Dr* D, Weeks on pistia 
roots indicated that dilute acetic acid might bo more suitable
44than zinc nitrate* As this had the added advantage that Ca 
and Mg** could - be estimated colorimetrioally rather than by flame
analysis a 0*02 M acetic acid extraction solution was used.
53,
Methods~
leaf tissue was stripped of its midribs 2 hours before use 
and kept in aerated pond-water until required*
The apparatus was so designed that the tissue* -when placed
in a vertical glass chamber, was just covered with 50 mis of 
extracting solution* The solution was continually percolated 
through the tissue mass by being withdrawn at the bottom of the 
chamber and being circulated by a pump back into the top of the 
chamber# The rate of flow; through the pump was approximately 
200 mls/minute *
When a sample was required the drain tap was opened at 
the bottom and compressed air was forced through the system 
thus emptying the apparatus of solution in 10- seconds# The 
apparatus was then refilled with a further 50 mis of extraction 
solution from the graduated funnel at the top#
Result s . and ,, Comment * *
The results of this experiment were similar to the previous 
ones in that the phases were not clearly defined*
General Comments on Estimation of Ionic Contents of the Cells
For success, this method depends upon rapid permeation of 
eluent throughout the tissue, slow/ progressive toxicity of the
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eluent* and a rapid and thorough stirring of the extraction 
medium to carry away immediately all ions that leale out & The 
elution rates are then controlled by the permeability of the 
contents from a certain phase rather than by their slow 
diffusion away from the cell into the extracting medium.
The poor results were first suspected of being a function 
of inadequate stirring but with even more efficient stirring 
there was no noticeable improvement, Gould there be another
reason?
Whereas in single cells the diffusion pathway for ions 
inside to outside is virtually constant* ions from cells in the 
centre of tissues will have a much longer diffusion pathway 
into the external medium than those from epidermal cells* Even 
with fast percolation of extractant over the tissue it appears 
that there is mixing of different phases from different cells* 
a result which rather than being due to inadequate stirring 
could be explained by slow penetration of the extractant into 
the interstitial spaces and inner oella.
This could probably be overcome if one was able to strip
the epidermis or separate cells more without too much damage 
but no method was found satisfactory*
Without better Reparation of the phases it was impossible
to extrapolate the amount of a particular ion in any one phase 
as a percentage of the total amount of that ion in the tissue*
C. Determination of A.*F.»£U Vain# Mannitol
Several workers - have been able to measure A»F*S# of tissue
by placing it in a solution of high density which is harmless 
to the plant and which does not penetrate into the cell* From 
the density of the solution and from the increase in weight 
of the tissue the amount of solution Caxnd thus the volume of 
the A*F#S#) can be calculated*
One of the more common solutions used is sucrose but in
some cases sucrose is metabolised by the plant and thus gives 
a false result. Mannitol, perhaps, is more satisfactory. The 
method outlined in Briggs,Hope and Robertson (1961 pp, 79*8l) was 
therefore used to estimate A.P.H* in leaves of Potamo.g@toa #
Methods-
Whole leaves of Potamogeton—schweinfurthii float in water 
but if the central vein is removed the remaining tissue sinks# 
Deaf tissue stripped of the midrib was therefore used. The 
weighing pan of a balance (sexisitivity 0*1 mgs) was modified 
for weighing stripped leaf tissue under water* The tissue was 
weighed in air and then placed on the pan under .water in the 
dark until the weight became constant* The water was then 
exchanged for a 0,25 M mannitol solution (e.g. 1*015 at 25°0)
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and the increase in the weight of tissue with time wae noted, 
A graph was plotted of the weight of tissue in water, and in
mannitol, against time*
Results.*" (see graph (2), 4.
The mannitol curve was extrapolated back to time zero; 
1*0* when water was exchanged for mannitol.
Weight of tissue in air = 10)862 g •
Weight of tissue in water « 0,241 g
Final wt* of tissue in mannitol a 0,299 g
Density of mannitol = %Q15
The final volume of tissue in mannitol
c Weight air - weight in mannitol 
Density mannitol
« 1,28
Apparent Osmotic Vol,
= Wt, in water - wt, in mannitol 
Density mannitol - Density water
% A*0.V, # Vol. ■ of tissue in sola, % 100%%
A.O.V,
= 78% 
A.F.S, = ZZ%
GRAPH (2), 4
Weight of P» schweinfurthii leaf laminae 
In water and In mannitol (s,g, 0,015),
plotted against time,
WATER
 
MANNI
TOL S.G. 0.015 HOURS
sSu anssil, JO jtfiDiaA
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The experiment was repeated in exactly the same manner* and 
the result was once again 22& but this seemed rather high ae 
the estimated A*F*8# for Vaillsnerla Is between 5% and 8%
(Kylin 195’?)+ An attempt was therefore made to fill the free 
space with mannitol first and then to measure chemically the 
amount of mannitol leached out when the tissue was returned to
water** The method for chemical estimation of mannitol was that
proposed by 8»A# Barker outlined In Paech and Tracey’s ’Modern? •A
Methods of Plant Analysis’ (1955# vol II pp 55*6’)* This 
however produced no results as the concentrations of mannitol
leached out were below those for chemical detection*
D. Estimation of Ej .For Cells In Potamogcton
Gchweinfurthll
Having obtained the water content of? the leaf tissue and 
an approximate value for the A*F*8* we are now in a position to
estimate the concentration of Ions within the cells and hence 
obtain Ej values*
Estimation of Ions per unit fresh weight leaf tissue was 
obtained by the following different methods#
(i) From the %inc nitrate and acetic acid time course
extractions data mentioned previously*
(ii) . Total digestion in hot concentrated Nitrio Acid*
(iii) Killing tissue in a little ether and then extracting
in cold (hOq)gfi
In each case the pond-water from which the tissue oame was
analysed immediately prior to removal of the tissue* The 
determinations were by the following methods given in full in 
the appendix pp i-xix,
Na* K* Flame ph atometry
_ Flame photometry or Colorimetric* with miressHde
indicator and E*D*T»A$ as titrant*
Mg*+ Colorimetric by difference (Ga** + Mg**) using
erioohrome black T as indicator with E*D*T,A* as titrant*
-2-04" Colorimetric ■ using Phoaphomolybclic acid*
Cl- Bleotroohemicalt with silver nitrate as titrant*
80/-* ~ Barium ■ volumetric estimation of
BaSO- using E#D*T*A* solution and soloohrome black indicator
for baok-titration^*
All results were firstly expressed in -oq/g fresh weight 
tissue*
Assuming the water content of the tissue to be 85% the 
above can be expressed as peq/ml cell solution by the following 
equation■
TABLE (2), 2
1 Date
i>
ueq/g FW meq/l meq/l C° G2c1
c2 
log ci EJ Ion
i 7th Aug 100, C 152 0,46 3,6 x 10-3 ■3.557 -144| 13th Aug 173,3 261 0,55 2,5 y 10“? 3,396 -153:5
j 28 th Aug 173.7 262 0,55 2,5 x 10"3 3,398 -153.5 Tf+
17th Sept 140.8 212 0,37 2,03 x 10“3 3,316 -158,0
IV
4 th Sept 130 209 0,45 2,56 x 10~3 3,408 -153.0
4 th Sept 159.6 241 0,45 2,26 x 10”3 | 3,35 -156.0
9th Nov 156,0 253 0,26 1,2 x 10-3 3,08 -172.0
17th Nov 165.7 250 0.25 1,09 x 10-3 3.04 -175,0
17th Nov 172,7 261 0.25 1.05 x 10-3 3,021 -175.8
7 th Aug 12,6 19 0,68 42,7 x 10"3 2.63 -80.8 X
13th Aug 19.3 29 0,55 22,5 x 10“ 3 2,35 -97,0
28th Aug 28,3 43 0,55 15,4 x 10“3 2,167 -107
17th Sept 19,55 29 0,39 15,8 x 10“3 2.199 -106
4 th Sept 24,9 38 0,53 16,8 x lO“3 ; 2,225 -105 Na“
i 4th Sept 29,3 44 0,53 143 x 10"3 1 2,155 -109
9th Nov 29.6 45 0.30 7,3 , x 10“3 2.135 —110
17th Nov 30,3 46 0.33 7,8 x 10"3 1 2,104 -112
17th Nov 41.2 62 0,33 5,78 x 10"3 2.24 -103
7th Aug 45,7 69 0.14 2,42 x 10“3 3,384 -77
13th Aug 96,4 145 0.52 4.27 x 10"3 3,630 -70
28th Aug 147.2 222 0,22 1,18 x 10"3 3.072 —86
17th Sept 111,6 168 0, 56 3.96 x 10"3 3,598 ~71 Oa**
4th Sept 111,2 168 0,54 3,661 x 10~3 3,581 ~71
, 4 th Sept 119,6 180 0,54 3,55 x 10“3 3.550 -72
13th Aug V-'7,1 71 0.25 4,20 x 10-3 3,623 -70
17th Aug 47.0 71 0,14 2,4 x 1O"3 3,380 -77 Mg++
4th Sept 51.7 78 0,19 2,94 x 10"3 3,468 -75
28th Aug 136.2 205 0,256 1,468 x 10-3 1173 +167 C1“
4th Sept 40.6 62 0,08 1.63 x 10"3 3,212 +164
2Sth Aug 439,3 663 1,0 1,80 x 10“3 3.255 +162
«•*»SO,4
TOTAL DIGEST
13th Aug 15.2 23 0,016 0,63 x 10"3 4,919 +182X
28th Aug 23,0 35' 0,016 0,55 x 10"3 4,770 +192
17th Sept 23,7 36 ‘ 0,012 0.41 x 10"3 4,61 +200 w
4th Sept 30.8 46 0.017 0,435 x 10"3 4,638 +204
4th Sept 33,0 50 0.017 0,406 x 10“3 4,61 +200
Table shendng calculations of Ej Potentials for various ions where j is 
the ionic species.
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Concentration = ji©q/g F*W, % °eq/ml
The 0° for a particular ion is then obtained by the
further adjustment for 22% A,P#S» fraction*
0X s ^eq/ml % peq/ml A.0*¥#
Both G* and 0° are finally expressed in meq/l#
QO 0°The ratio of —x and log ~ is calculated and the Eg O’J" C
calculated from the Hernst equation, (see page 4$#)
can be
Ej " log Qi at 25®°
(where z is the valency of the ion and Bj is the electrical 
potential for an ion species j )*
From Table (2)$ 2 the results can be summarised thus**
TABLE (2)# 3
E+ Ma+ Ca+* Mg** Of-- Hyi-Oi;” 80;%~ 
Ej (mv) -15.3 -196 -?4 +166 +199 +162
November Eg * 1?4 <« <~ ~ ~ «a
Table summarising results from Table (2), 2
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These results are not considered absolute as several 
assumptions had to be made in obtaining them#
To take an example; if it la assumed that the A»F*S# is •
only 14% rather than 22% and that the water content ia 92% 
rather than 85% both these figures would tend to lower the final 
Bj value# With a tissue ionic concentration of say# 100 ueq/g E#W-> 
and an external solution concentration of 0#5 meq/l, the final 
Ej would be 142 mv as compared with 146 mv#
A second inaccuracy arises from the substitution of 
concentrations (0) rather than chemical activities of ions in 
the cell sap and external solution- for only at infinite dilution 
does activity equal concentration. Hinke (1961) for example, 
by using sodium glass microeleotrode© to measure pHa in squid 
axon was able to estimate the sodium and potassium activity 
coefficients at 0#605 assuming no binding of K* in the axon# By 
calculation he further estimated that 24% of the total Ba*’ in 
the axon was bound# As the external solution is very dilute it 
is reasonable to let activity equal concentration, but the cell 
sap is much more concentrated and ionic activity readings might 
therefore be appreciably lower than concentrations.
The net result of using concentrations is a tendency 
towards higher Ej values than if the more correct activities
had been used#
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However, again the error would only be a few millivolts, A 
much larger error occurs in the actual chemical determination 
of concentration of ions in the tissue and pond~water» But 
in the case of K*, Ha** Ga** and HpPO^ several independent 
analyses were made using different methods and the difference 
in determinations would only cause a variation of «9 mv.
In the case of potassium there does appear to be a 
discrepancy in earlier results giving an average of *153 mv 
and later results *1?4-mv. These will be discussed again later.
PART II
MAASBJESMERT OF MEMBRANE POTENTIAL ., XEm).„, 0?.. LEAF . EP1.DERMAL CELLS
Introduction
Some of the difficulties in obtaining a steady membrane 
potential across the leaf cells of Potamogeton have been 
mentioned earlier*, the smallness of the cell being the major 
one* The apparatus and techniques required for making these 
observations possible are described below*
The basic circuit required for the measurements of
potentials is as follows 3-
A ^mioroelectrode’ consisting of a 3M KCl salt bridge in 
the form of a hard glass micropipette was inserted into a cell 
mounted in a bathing medium and a reference electrode of f 
bore hard glass tubing filled with 3M KCl in agar gel was 
placed outside in the ' outflowing solution^* Silver wire 
completely coated with fused silver chloride was inserted 
into each salt bridge and these were connected via coaxial 
cable to a millivoltmeter* This completed the circuit*
If the millivoltmeter had a very high impedance, the
electrical potential difference between the inside and the 
outside of the cell could be measured without causing its
discharge*
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A mioroeleetrode often has a tip potential generated 
from unequal diffusion of I* and 01*” ions out from it and of 
cellular ions into it, or of mass flow of sap from the cell 
down the micropipette. This potential can sharply change 
if the tip becomes damaged, or blocked with charged cell 
matter such as protein, thus perhaps altering the relative 
mobilities of the diffusing ions and inducing liquid 
junction potentials and generating eleotrokinetio potentials 
from the outflowing sap* For an exact measurement of cell 
p*d* the tip potential and resistance should be a constant 
factor throughout the operation of insertion and withdrawal 
of the microelectrode tlwough the cell wall* (See Adrian 
1956,) . .
To reduce this error to a minimum, with the electrode
in the bathing solution a compensating voltage circuit -was
so adjusted that the tip potential was nullified, and then 
only those results were accepted in which the variation of 
tip potential before penetration and after withdrawal was
not greater than i 5 mv,
The . electrodes*
The microelectrode was made from borosilicate glass
drawn out to a fine tip (ca*0*5 p or less) in an electrode
puller and then filled in turn with methanol, then distilled 
water and finally with 3M KGl solution to form the salt 
bridge to the oell interior (see appendix pp, xxix)*
The reference electrode was 3%# (ID) pyrex gloss tubing 
cut to 6 cm length and filled with 3M KGl set in 7% agar gel#
Into the shank of each electrode was inserted a length 
of silver wire completely coated with silver chloride which 
acted as electrode and terminal for the completion of the
circuit*
Choice . of Voltmeter*
It was essential for the voltmeter to have a sensitivity 
of & 2 mv and* in order not to discharge the oell, to have a 
very high input impedance*
The B+I.L* Vibron Electrometer had both these requirements 
with an input resistance of approximately 10’3 ohms and a 
full scale range of 0 * 1000 mv* In earlier work model 33# 
was used but mains stability was not good, even at night, so 
that aero drift was sometimes appreciable (1 10 mv)# For
later work the more stable 33#-2 model was acquired, A
■ 6'Mediator’ electrometer of 3 % 10^ ohms input resistance was 
used instead in some experiments*
An automatic recorder was at first attached to the Vibron
but this proved unreliable#
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Reliability.of .. Kleotnodes *
As mentioned above* data were used only from micro* 
electrodes with tip potentials in the bathing solutions 
showing less than 3 mv* variation from the initial value*
after withdrawal from the cell*
Most of the electrical resistance and the tip potential 
arise in the very fine tip of the mlcro*electrode® Penetra* 
tion of tough plant cell may break off this tip, or partially 
plug it with cell matter, or both* thus altering any electro­
kinetic or diffusion potentials in the tip, and in turn giving 
unreliable readings for cell membrane potentials* Measurements 
of tip resistance therefore gave a second sensitive measure 
of mioro-eleGtrode reliability*
To detect tip resistance variation in a series of 
experiments an electrometer amplifier and probe (Model A.35 
Mediator Instrument Go# Seattle) were . substituted for the 
Vibron electrometer^* Incorporated in this instrument is a 
circuit which can drive a standard small current through the
microelectro-de when desired*
By passing this current through the microelectrode circuit 
when it is in the bathing .solution before and after cell 
penetration (and when it is recording in a cell) any change in
resistance would be observecl
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This instrument which had a grid current of less than 
10 ' amps had the disadvantage that the input impedance was 
rather low (3 % 10^ ohms) and this 'would cause alight 
discharge of the cell; however it had two advantages over the 
Vibron; a) it was run entirely on battery and b) to reduce 
electrical interference to a minimum the voltage from the 
cell was fed via the silver/silver chloride contact directly 
into a preamplifier probe placed nearby on the microelectrode 
manipulator, and the output from this was then fed into the 
main amplifier# The voltage output from the main amplifier 
could be directly connected to an Avo Universal meter,
preparation . .and __mounting. . of . . tissue#
It is preferable that for the true interpretation of
membrane resting potentials* the cell should be in ionic flux 
equilibrium with the bathing solution so that Nernst's simple 
equation could be directly applied to the data# Therefore in 
the preparation of tissue thin transverse strips of leaf 
approximately 1 mm wide were cut with a razor and left to 
recover for 48 hours in the bathing solution*
In order to maintain this equilibrium during experiments,, 
a strip was mounted on a microscope slide parallel and near to
the edge and was covered lightly by a coveralip
?2#
The slide itself was fixed in a perspex tray so designed
that the bathing solution from a large aspirator flowed
continuously around the tissue#
Y
The reference 6% 'indifferent* electrode was placed far 
from the tissue in the outflow of the bathing medium so that 
KO! from it could not diffuse backwards and upwards around the
tissue #
The tray was clamped to the moving stage of the microscope 
so that cells could be observed for electrode penetration and 
yet be continuously washed with fresh bathing solution.
Mioroelectrode manipulation and oell penetration#
A crude micromanipulator was used to insert micro­
electrodes into the cells# This was a combination of a Prior
rnicromanipulator plus the fine and coarse adjustment control 
and the moving stage of a microscope#
In order to reduce external vibrations the microelectrode
manipulation and the microscope were aligned together on a 
concrete paving stone which was supported by an inflated car* 
inner tube# The paving stone and inner tube were placed in the 
centre of a large water storage tank which had been placed on 
its side# The tank was resting on two other inflated inner
tubes which were on a basement laboratory bench for lack of
7J»
vibration® Earthing of the tank and the screening of the 
coaxial connecting leads provided adequate electrostatic 
-screening for resting potential measurements®
By this apparently rather clumsy setup most external 
vibrations were eliminated and any residual movements that did 
occur equally affected both the microscope (thus tissue) and 
the mioroelectrode manipulator*
In order to penetrate a cell with the microelectrodo an 
appropriate epidermal cell was first selected along the cut edge 
of the .tissue and brought into focus under the high power lens*
The microelectrode was then maneuvered in between slide
and ooverslip towards the tissue and positioned so that it also 
was sharply in focus. As the fine tip of the electrode is 
beyond the power of resolution of the microscope' it could not 
be seen but by focusing on the tapering shaft the tip could 
be positioned pointing towards the centre of the cell and 
almost touching it *
A slight adjustment of the moving stage of the microscope 
(which vibrated less than the micromanipulator) was then 
sufficient for penetration^*
The cell potential was observed on the electrometer and 
recorded every 3 seconds when the potential fluctuated and every 
30 seconds when steady* The e,m»f* was plotted against time
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on a graph*
With a good electrode the could bo sustained for
up to 60 minutes but more usually the cell discharged after 
3 - 10 minutes* Results from any cell discharging in under
2 minutes were ignored*
Measurement... . of. . Membrane Potentials . ;.(ffm)
Method s-
Potamogeton schweinfurthii shoots were cut and put under 
mercury discharge lamps for 48 hours in filtered pond-water*
The leaves were then tronsversly cut into strips with a razor 
and left for a further 24 hours in the pond-water (refiltered)*
A sample of tissue was removed for chemical analysis 
(results shown in Table(2) 2, p* 64 ) and one strip was 
mounted on a slide as described earlier, with the filtered 
pond-water flowing past it.
Results■aeii -CwiMXt d '.<■* nsii^T-TOiWff#* W
Potentials were measured using the Vibron electrometer 
for ten upper epidermal cells and ten lower epidermal cells*
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Upper Epidermal Cells E™ lower Epidermal Cells E.
in.rr injmv
-185 X -219
«10 0 -155
*204 -170
*205 -160
*120 -177
-199 -174
-179 -170
-173 -185
-172 -190
*160 -.180
-1o3 Avr.-175
Mean. = 1o2 mv (iEange 171*195) Mean a 172 mv (Range l65*l8l)
Two results (those crossed) are not included in the average* 
All the ranges are calculated at the 95% confidence limit for 
the mean (see append!# pptxxxi )
Comment^"
It la apparant that there is considerable overlap of the 
ranges of EiU for upper and lower epidermal cells* and the 
difference between the means is not statistically significant 
at the 99% confidence limit*
♦ • * *
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Measurement of Bwith Mio..ro~ele.o.trodos.. of . Known'Kr/^^»«MW3»«W»»AX»V
Tip Ksxstamoe
As a oheok on the previous results* the resistances of
mioro«eleotrode tips were measured before penetration Into the 
oell and after withdrawal* using the Mediator Electrometer
and Probe rather than the Vibron#
Tips with a change in resistance of more than 10% were 
considered faulty and were therefore discarded.
Rrinoinle:*
The Mediator incorporated a voltage gain whloh could be 
calibrated to stop up the signal by a factor Of 10 (* 1%)*
With both the micro-electrode- and the reference electrode
in the bathing solution the resistance of the micro-electrode 
could quickly be measured by passing a small current which 
when actuated# produced an amplified output proportional to 
the electrode resistance (B#)* 1 mv being equivalent to 1 M-.ru «
The basic potential divider circuit is :*
<----- switch
e.m.f. (square wave pulse generator^) 
high resistance (R )
mi cro-electro de
resistance
millivolt
meter
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If ' the standard resistance (R ) is. verfhigh, say 10,000 M-zu
then
Potential across R
Re
He + Rs
* t mvG
But as He is <« R« $
E
Potential e mv
31
With the micro-electrode in the cell the cell membrane
resistance could theoretically be observed also by actuating
the resistance ohcck switch e eve. v/hilst recording a cell
membrane potential, for the membrane would be in
series with the mioro-electrode resistance so that ,
Potential across cell 
membrane and micro­
electrode i
(where Rffi « Membrane Reetltance)
But this assumes that Re was not changed by penetration 
and that the meter was sufficiently accurate to detect 
which was commonly only a fraction of Re* The results (p# 78) 
show that, in fact, this assumption could not be made#
Method s-
Leaf strips were illuminated in aerated filtered pond-water
for 24 hours before the experiment. tlie tissue was fiwtied
in t;he normal ma,nner* end oell membraiie potentialls and
electrode resistances were recorded#
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TABLE (2), 4
Results:-
Cell p#d* So (l) Re(2) So(l)sa0(2) Obs»p#d» ae+^
No * %m Ha Ma % Diffr. on
-mv Actuation
(- mv )
2 190 390 400 2,9 +210 400 0
^i 200 390 400 2,9 +200 400 0
9 180 400 400 0*0 +220 4oo 0
16 195 145 149 0*0 94 141 *4
24 200 6o 79 20.0* 139 69 w l o
28 179 90 93 3.2 90 89 —8
30 199 79 70 6.7 130 69 -9
91 197 70 79 6.7 117 80 9
4.4 190 84 89 0,0 100 90 9
45 208 90 105 14.3* 108 100 # 5
56 200 80 80 0,0 109 99 19
5&1 213 80 110 27.5* 92 121 11
57 203 110 119 4.5 64 139 2.4
5?i 208 119 117 1.8 78 130 13
58 200 139 140 3.6 49 199 19
Table showing micro-electrode resistances in the bathing
solution before and after penetrating the ia <fe (2:
Calculated cell membrane resistance and cell membrane
potential Em.
P's
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Mean observed E# « -194,4 mv (Range -1o8 to -201 .mv at the 
95% confidence level with 11 degree of freedom)*
(% differences marked * are not included in the mean as the
differences between the electrode resistances before and after 
penetrating the colls were greater than 10%)*
Comiment
Many readings (not shown in the table) were eliminated 
on either grounds of too great a change in tip resistance 
or an unsteady cell potential.
The electrodes varied considerably in their resistances. 
Those with resistances below 40 M«^u tended to cause deflation 
of the turgid cells by leakage? and those with high resis­
tances tended to produce unsteady potentials and high tip 
potentials, so that electrodes with resistances- between 40 M dv 
and 100 M-* were usually selected#
As can be seen* some of the tip resistances were
extremely high and most were high in comparison with those 
by
normally employed/electro-physiologists. This could be 
caused by several factors, the most likely being the poor 
preparation of the electrodes# But even with these high 
resistance tips the .recorded cell membrane potentials were 
not necessarily useless because the grid current of the
80
Mediator electrometer was 10"13 
for & 400 Mvl tip resistance the
amps. Assuming Ohm’s Law 
following error would, be
$
incorporated;-
E a Current X Resistance
= 10"13 x 1000 X 4oo S 106 mv 
« 4o X 10~ 'J mv
The calculated cell membrane resistance results were so 
variable as to be meaningless (see page ?&) but the observed 
mean Em of -194*4 mv (-188 to -201) would appear to be 
quite satisfact ory *.
Discussion and Conclusion
By reference to the Ej calculated from
Equation and the observed Em, we are now in
interpret the results in terms of movements
the Nernst
a. position to
of individual
ionic species through the epidermal cell membrane*
To summarise the data
TABLE (2), 5
DATE MEAN OBSERVED J1m
3rd Bept* -178 mv Range 171*189 mv
20th Nov* -194 mv Range 188-201 mv
REFseoDce
PAGE NO,
75
79
Table showing mean observed Effi in September and November*
The difference between the mean E^ in September and 
November is significant at the 99% confidence level*
TABLE (2). 6
DATE MEAN CALCULATED E
7th Aug - yth Sept *199 mv iRmge 144«*158 mv 
9th Nov - 20th Nov 17 mv Rmgo 1699-179 w
REFERENCE
PAGE no»
64
64
Table showing mean calculated 3S& in the periods August to 
September and November#
The difference between the calculated for August to
September and November la significant at the 99%% confidence
le vel#
82 *
TABLE (2), 7
DATE ®Ka BGa EMg E01 EP04 ESOj,. msFBJENOE
PAGE NO,
Aug - Sept -106 -75 "74 +166 +199 +162 64
Table showing Average calculated Ej for other Cations and
Anions#
It can be seen that the only Ej at all approaching the 
membrane potential la E^ so this will be considered first*
In the calculation of two means were obtained 
(l) the mean E^ for plant material and water analysed in 
August - September and (2) the mean for analysis in November* 
The difference between these means is statistically signi­
ficant* the result for the latter being higher than that
for the former** What could cause this difference?
If the data for the composition of pond-water (l«e#
0° for a particular ion) is referred to,it is noticeable' 
that for both potassium and sodium and .presumably for other 
ions also the concentration is nearly twice as high in
August - September as compared with November*
83*
(2), 8
DATE MEiA K+ MEAN Ma'' HEFEmSCE
meq/1 roeq/X TABLE
Aug - Sept 0*4? 0.54 (2), 2
November 0.52 (2>, 2
Table showing Mean I"*’ and N©** oonoentrations in pond
water in August-Beptember and November*
This dilution in November coincided with the onset of
the rain season in October# Therefore, although the tissue 
oame from the same plants in the same pond it is reasonable
to treat the data separately as the tissue may have had
different fluxes in these two seasons*
Therefore comparing E^ with
TABLE (2), 9
DATE E_ in mv E. in mvm k
Aug - Sept **1?8 ) *155 (148-15$)
November -194 <188-211) -1?4 (169*179)
Table showing comparison of Eg with E'*
It can be seen that the ranges in E# &&& do not 
overlap; by calculation the difference between the mean E
,______________ ___ 2®
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and 32^ is significant at the 99%% confidence level, in both
the August-September and November readings*
"j*This result would suggest that K was not quite in 
passive electrochemical equilibrium and if activity had been 
considered, even less so (see page 65 )# It would appear 
therefore that it was being actively pumped out of the cell* 
But if this is true P# . , ,,schweinfurthii would stand alone* In 
all data from other sources, particularly that concerning the 
Characeae (upon which a considerable amount of similar work 
has been done) results have shown that K* is either in passive 
electrochemical equilibrium with external K* (see for 
example, MacRobbie and Dainty 1998 (a) ) or is actively 
pumped into the cell (MaoRobbie 1969) the pump being linked 
with a Na* efflux pump*
On the other hand there is the possibility, and a more 
likely explanation, that the discrepancy reflects the 
inaccuracy of the indirect method of sap analysis as compared 
with the direct method applicable to the Gharaeeae
All other calculated Bj#8 however, differ very consider­
ably from the observed membrane potential; to such an extent 
that it cannot be due entirely to analytical inaccuracies*
Barr and Broyer (1964) found in Nit,e^1a that the osmotic
pressure (0,P<) of the cell sap was mainly caused by the
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presence of Na'r, K* and Cl"* ions. If this is the case in 
P. sc hweinfurthii then the estimated internal concentrations 
(C°) of these ions are probably reasonable assessments of 
theix* c one enix*at ions. In vacuolax’ solution, and the K, and 
$01 calculations will be a fail'’ approximation to the true 
value if activities do not differ* greatly from concentrations 
(but see p 65). Allowing an error of & 2^5 mv these Ej?s 
are still far from the observed Em, In the case of N&* this 
difference would be further magnified if activity and 
percentage binding was considered. Therefore, it is probable 
that there is an active transport system pumping sodium out
of the cell and chloride into ita
As the phosphate analysis was performed on the chemical 
leachate from fresh tissue, the Gx for phosphate would 
probably be an estimate of free phosphate in the cell sap;
so Spo/j. *^99 mv (p. 82) would also indicate the phosphate 
is actively pumped into the cell. The sulphate chemical 
analysis was carried out on the total plant digest and 
consequently the amount of free sulphate is not actually 
known but data would suggest that this ion is also pumped into
the cell.
The same line of argument-, however, cannot safely be used 
for Ca+* and Mg++ for these ions are probably partly bound in
86,
the oell, thus their calculated internal oonoentrations 
would not reflect the activities of the ions in solution.
But more important, Spauswiok and Williams (196$) found 
that for Ca** in Nitalia tranalucens ,» the permeability to 
this ion at the plasmalemma was so small that it was never 
in flux equilibrium; influx always being greater than 
efflux, Even though the difference between and Eg & showed 
a large inward driving force on calcium they suggested a 
passive flux across the plasmaleama#
?s.-With the knowledge of this situation and in the absence 
of flux data it is not possible to assess from the present
Em and Ega calculations whether calcium is actively pumped 
or not in P, ,& schweinfurthii. The same may be said to apply 
to magnesium as it is similar in many respects to calcium#
- os
CHAPTER III
CARBOH .DIOXIDE REQBIEIfEIMES
OF THE PLANS
87.
The diversity of ability of water-plants to utilize the 
bicarbonate ion could well be of significance to their natural 
distribution^, so in the present study on P* ,, .schweinfurthii, 
this aspect is considered in some detail#
According to Ruttner (1953) aquatic plants fall into two 
physiological groups, (a) aquatic seedplants and algae which 
can utilize bicarbonate and dissolved free carbon dioxide 
j and (b) aquatic mosses and land plants which can only get 
their carbon for photosynthesis from free carbon dioxide#
For example* 8teemann Nielsen (1944* 194?) demonstrated that 
whereas Myriophy Hum ,, snic atum grown at optimal light intensity 
could assimilate either free 00p ox* *, Fontinalis
antipyretica was totally unable to use the latter#
Nowadays* however# this classification is not so clear 
out* Hood and Park (1962) claimed that in some marine algae* 
including a species of Oh lore 11a,* there was a strong prefer- 
once for HCO% * and indeed, this behaviour could be universal 
in all marine plants; but both Steemann Nielsen (19&3) &ad 
Watt and Paasohe (1963)* although not disclaiming HCO4 
utilization by the Ohlorella, demonstrated that distinction 
between BGO% and dissolved free GOp uptake is impossible 
with the method used by these authors#
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Oeterlind (1991) showed that a young culture of 
Soenedesmus.... quadricauda. was able to photosynthesize at 
maximum rates with HCOT" concentrations as low as 10 pmol/l 
where the free COg concentration was insignificant 
(<0*2 pmol/l). For a similar rate of photosynthesis in a 
free 00% solution 100-200 pmol/l free COg was required; yet 
when the culture became aged it almost entirely lost this 
ability to utilize HCOy*, therefore it could be interpreted 
that the mechanism for bicarbonate utilization is sensitive 
to certain'factors such as age# Ohlerella.. pyrenoidosa (in 
Ruttner*G classification a bicarbonate utilizer) is able to 
photosynthesize at optimal rate in solutions of free COg 
<10 X 10"^ M. (Steemana Nielsen and Jensen 195&)# but is
•s#unable to utilize H00% except under extreme conditions, and 
then only very slightly*
Although then it is generally accepted that many water-plants 
are able to use HCOx* the extent to which they exploit this 
ability, and the different mechanisms involved in the utili- * 
zation of free COg and HCOg" ia still not clear*
Arens (1955, 195&) first noticed that in the light 
certain aquatic leaves absorbed HCO," ions with an equivalent 
amount of cations into their abaxial surface and the cation©
left through the adaxial surface together with 0H~ or Go3* ions*
89.
Accompanying this there was a rapid increase in the pH of the 
external medium above the adaxial surface with no change in 
pH in the medium surrounding the abaxial surface* If the 
HGO%" ions were replaced by 01* or NG-^*’ ions or if the leaves 
in bicarbonate solution were put into the dark, then there was 
no movement of ions through the leaf. Arena suggested that 
HCO%* was assimilated by water-plants during photosynthesis 
and when the HOO~* ions were absorbed cations also had to
enter to maintain gross electrical neutrality.
Hteemann Nielsen (194? and 1952 (a) ) refined the 
experiments of Arens and using excised leaves of Potamogeton 
lueens. concluded that the absorption of ions takes place both 
through the abaxial and adaxial surfaces. The bicarbonate ions 
are utilized in photosynthesis with the production of OH" ions 
which are actively transported with accompanying cations to 
the adaxial surface only where they are released. On release 
the OH*" ions combine with HGO^* ions in the outside soluticm ' 
to precipitate insoluble GaCO%, which would conveniently 
explain the deposite of CaOO^ frequently found -on plants 
growing in,alkaline waters.
Recently, Gteemann Nielsen (1966) suggested an interesting 
variation of this mechanism found in the marine plankton alga 
G00goXithus,huxleyi$ where instead of excreting the OH*
90.
together with the cations, CaOO^ la precipitated in the
coccoliths according to the equation
Oa++ + Ojw + 0003'^*. CaCOj + HgO
If this is the case then only half the amount of HOOz"
.* **
aheorhed will be used in photosynthesis, the rest being pre­
cipitated. •
Using labelled Ca* on excised leaves of Potamogeton _ driapu®, 
Lowenhaupt (1996 195&) produced similar results to Steemann 
Nielsen and Arens, ' :but whereas they explained the process by 
an anion pumping mechanism, Lowenhaupt suggested that the ion 
transport system was the result of ' two cation pumps, one on 
the lower surface of the leaf pumping the cations in and the 
other on the upper surface pumping the cations out. However, 
neither Steemann Nielsen nor Lowenhaupt base their conclusions 
on the correct criteria as they give no data on ionic flux 
nor electrochemical potentials, between cell and external medium# 
Raven (private communication) on the other hand, leaves little 
doubt that there is an inward directed HGO^* pump which is 
excited by light energy (see general discussion Pagel97),
The net result of total 00^ uptake and photosynthesis 
by water-plants will be a tendency to raise the pH of the 
surrounding medium as carbonic acid is removed and as hydroxyl 
excretion (from bicarbonate uptake) precipitates calcium
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carbonate# This increase in pH can be observed often in 
natural waters during the ,course of a clear sunny day when
rapid photosynthesis is taking place.
' With this general scheme in mind carbod dioxide
utilization by P». sohwe,infurthii was investigated#
the Micro-Winkler Technique
In the following series •' of experiments the rate of 
photosynthesis was estimated by measuring the oxygen produc­
tion using the micro-Winkler technique, (see appendix p.xxu).
In this first experiment* apparatus and techniques used 
were tested for reliability#
Pretreatment
Leaves of P. ,,schweinfurthii were cut into discs of 0*5 cm 
diameter using a cork borer* These discs were placed in 
aerated deionized water on the windowsill for 24 hours*
The apparatus shown on the next page was designed for
the experiment#
Inlet from Aspirator
Aspirator Tap
Outlet A
Polythene Tube
" Quick-fit » 
Joint
Discs of Tissue
Polythene Tube
Two-way Tap D
Outlet B
Polythene Gauze
— Clip B 
--- Polythene Tube
100 ml Flask
Magnetic Stirrer
DIAGRAM OF PHOTOSYNTHESIS APPARATUS
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Method^"
A 5 litre aspirator was filled with'deioaiaed water 
which had had approximately 40 ml of - bottled *8odn Water* 
well mixed with it, This provided a solution containing
dissolved COg at pH 4$05 '
A light source was provided from a 1000 watt tungsten 
bulb which was immersed in a container of flowing water*
As a further precaution against heating of the photosyn* 
thesis apparatus, a 10 litre perspex tank containing . 
distilled water was placed between the water-cooled light 
source and the apparatus,
0,45 g FvW, of discs were placed in the 100 ml flask 
and the solution from the aspirator was allowed to fill the 
apparatus by opening tap C and D and flood out of outlet B#
The discs were prevented from being washed away by a polythene 
gauae placed at the *Quick*fit* joint*
After approximately 200 mis had flowed out, clip B was 
closed, tap D was turned so that the aspirator solution 
flooded through outlet A, the magnetic stirrer was switched 
on and the stop-clook started* A blank .sample was immediately 
taken through outlet A so that the solution from the 
aspirator filled the sample bottle (approximately 55 ml#)*
%he flooding technique* being used with slow withdrawal of
9 3 *
the noBBle from the bottle* A ground glass stopper was 
placed in the bottle, extreme care being taken not to trap 
any air bubbles* and tap D was closed*
After the timed experimental period the stirrer was 
switched off* clip B was opened and tap D was turned so that 
the solution from the flask was siphoned out through outlet A
and the sample was taken in the same manner as the blank,
The filling up process was then repeated and another blank 
was taken* Samples were withdrawn every 13 minutes and after 
1 hour 13 minuts the rate of stirring of the solution was 
reduced by approximately half#
Results
In each case the oxygen content of the sample was 
compared directly with the blank sample taken immediately prior 
to the timed interval so that any variation in the oxygen 
content of the aspirator solution would be compensated*
A graph was plotted of mg oxygen released/g F.Wt# tissue 
against time# Graph (3), 1«
Comments
At any one stirring speed the rate of oxygen production 
was constant which reflects both the ability of the plant to
GRAPH (3), 1
.Rate of oxygen release from illuminated
P* schweinfurthii leaf tissue when
placed ia deionized water containing
additional OOgaQ.
t-
I1
z
SLOWERSTIRRING
I-1 o0 3”1.5 THOURS
T~2.0
utilize free COg (as the solution at pH 4.6$ would contain 
virtually no HCOjj* ions) and the stability of the conditions.
The faster steady rate of photosynthesis in the more 
rapidly stirred solution (3*9 mg 0, released/hour/g F.Wt. as
compared with 3*45 mg Og in the lesser stirred solution) was 
probably the consequence of shortening the CO2 diffusi°n pato 
into the cells, by reducing the unstirred layers around the
tiseue*
• • • • (* O"'
2
In all the following experiments the faster stirring 
rate was used unless specifically mentioned otherwise.
,Tg. . Obaerve.. Hate, of, Photo,sj.n.th«s.i,s. of .schwffinfurthii in 
Deionized Water containing Sodium Bicarbonate.
Pretreatments-
The pretreatment was as in the last experiment.
Method S-
The aspirator contained a solution of 3 mK/l HaHCO,, and
______  
minutes.
'
C,,, '
(where perhaps stability had
0.2$g F.Wt. of tissue was used. The procedure was similar 
to the last experiment but there was a constant stirring rate 
and a change from 3 ml/l to 9 mM/1 sodium bicarbonate 
solution later in the experiment.
Samples were taken every 1$
Resultsn
Except for the first sample
not been reached) the oxygen content of the solution showed 
a tendency to fall rather than rise.
i.e. Mean of three samples (1st sample being ommitted) 
equals -1.02 (range -0.05 to -1.99) mg 02/hr./g D.Wt.
(Range at the 95% confidence level and 2 degrees of freedom - 
see appendix p. x**»for method of calculation).
On the further addition of HCO^* to 9mM/l readings were 
very questionable but there appeared to be still no 
photosynthesis.
Comments
The amount of tissue or the time between samples was too
small for reliable results but under the conditions stated
the results were extremely different from those in the 
previous experiment where the amount of tissue and sample
...— • ”• — —
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times were similar.
i ooe>,*?v**<
—K’
Calculations from the Henderson«Hasselbach equation 
(Manometric Techniques 1957) a 5 mM HCO^* solution will 
contain approximately O.O6 miVl free COg and a 9 mM solution 
approximately O.I8 mM free COg. This variation in free COg 
appeared to have little effect upon the rate of photosynthesis 
and certainly not a linear relationship. Perhaps therefore 
two conclusions could be suggested; (a) P. schweinfurthii 
is unable to utilize free COg at these very low concentrations 
and (b) P. schweinfurthii is unable to use HCO3* in pure 
solutions of up to 9 oM/1 NaHCO^.
.(c-
To Observe Hate of Photosynthesis in a Bicarbonate
Solution containing Varying Quantities of Calcium.
It has been shown by several workers including Steemann 
Nielsen (19^7) that bicarbonate users require the presence 
of other ions, particularly calcium, in order to stimulate 
HCO^- ion uptake; this was tested in P. schweinfurthii.
Pretreatment
The cutting of leaf tissue into discs caused considerable 
wastage, therefore the leaves were cut transversly into thin
_________________ . ... . .
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strips ap
in the fo;
Ibg t hods
proximately 1 mm
rmer e xperime n t s
wide and these
*
were pretrea^
Four solutions each containing 5 meq/l KHCO% had
following c alc ium c ompo sition (added in the form of Ci
(1) 5 meq/l KHCO% 4 0.00 meq/1 Ga++ pH 8.05
(2 ) f 4 0.5 " pH 7.97
(3) “ i 4 2.0 " pH 7.80
- (i) # 4 5,0 ” pH 7.65
For each calcium solution three samp>les were tak
intervals of $0 minutes* 0.3425 S F.Wt, tissue strip:
used.
Results
Bee Table (3), 1 overleaf.
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TABLE (3), 1
Solution
*7
Mean On Release* Z
/ hour / g Dry Wt.Ca++ meq/1 mg
0.0 12.78 (range 7.63 to 11.93)
0.5 19.10 (rrage 15.42 to 22.78)
2.0 18.24 (range 15.78 to 20.70)
5.0 26.10 (rra£g 15.83 to 36.37) ■ < i&
Table showing oxygen output from P. schweinfurthii in 
bicarbonate solutions containing different concentra­
tions of Calcium.
(all ranges were calculated at the 95$ confidence level with 
2 degrees of freedom).
Comment
The calculated ranges about the mean show that the
results were rather unreliable but trends can be seen.
Even in the absence of calcium it appears that there was 
slight photosynthesis in 5 meq/1 KHCC^ solution. Results 
with the sodium bicarbonate solution in the previous experi­
ment showed no such photosynthesis. Either the readings may 
be more accurate in the present experiment because of larger 
samples and longer time intervals, or a genuine difference
99
■»‘r Imay exist because the K rather than the Na salt was used ; 
or perhaps the tissue was less well leached so that ions, 
especially cations, present in the free space stimulated the 
HCG'2 uptake*
The presence of even small quantities of Calcium ions 
in the bathing solution increased the rate of photosynthesis#
There could be two possible causes for this; either Ca
stimulated bicarbonate uptake, or its presence increased the 
amount of free COg for photosynthesis in the following manner•—
Ca++ + 2HCO C*CO, + COg + HgO
the pH of the solution being lowered#
To consider the second possibility; if one substitutes 
in the Henderson-Hasselbach equation th$/pH and the HCOp* 
concentration for each of the four solutions, the following 
free COg values are obtained, using a pK value of 6#360 at 
g6®C (Manometric Techniques 1957)* (See Table (3), 2)#
If the rates of Og evolution are compared with the 
calculated mean free COg concentrations it can be seen that 
although the ranges are considerable they are more likely to 
produce an exponential rather than a linear graph (graph (3)»g)
It has been shown by Osterlind (1951) and others that the 
rate of photosynthesis is directly proportional to the 
concentration of free COg in water-plants that are able to
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utilize it. This being the case, the observed increase in 
rate of photosynthesis on the addition of Ca** to a HCO^* 
solution is more likely to bo due to a stimulatary effect on 
HCOy* uptake rather than an increase in free COg concentration 
in the solution as a linear relationship is not apparent.
This would confirm Steemann Nielsen’s suggestion that the 
presence of additional cations "kp a bicarbonate solution 
enhances bicarbonate uptake.
TABLE (3), 2.
Calcium Cone. Free Mean 0g Release
content pH CO2 mg / hour / glF.Wt.
meq/1.
0.0 8.05
mH/1.
0.099
(from Table 3T.1 ) 9
12.78 (range 7.63 to 17.93) 
19.10 (range 15*42 to 22.73)0.5 7.97 0.120
2.0 7.80 0.175 18.24 (range 15.78 to 20.70)
5.0 7.65 0.243 26.10 (range 13#83 to 36.37)
Table giving calculated free COg values in 5 meq/1 KHCOx
solutions containing
• •
different amount of Ca++
• .
_______________________ ____ __________________ _____
GRfePS (3). 2
Mean rates of oxygen evolution from
illuminated P. schweinfurthii leaf
tissue in bicarbonate solution,
plotted against calculated dissolved
free GOn concentrations.c; ' .
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To Measure Kate of Photosynthesis and G.round Respiration of
P. schweinfurthii in C0n -free Deionised Water,»{■•!; tK'&siisj^KWiusA
Pre? t ypat me nt s -
Leaf tissue was leached
the water being changed each 
and was left as usual for 24
in deionised water for 5 days, 
day, and then was cut into strips
hours *
,Methojdi"»
Deionised water was boiled and cooled under a carbon
dioxide trap just px'iox* to use, this would give a total GO-
content of < 0«0l raM/1 GO,2’
Oxygen release from the tissue was measured in the 
.normal manner in the light and. after several samples had boon 
taken the light was switched off and the apparatus surrounded
in total darkness.
This experiment was repeated several times with larger 
amounts of tissue and longer experimental periods in order to 
try and get reliable readings® New tissue ©trips were used 
fox* each repeat®
71
10;,
Resultjsr* •
TABLE (3), 3
TISBBE
rasa
WEIGHT
TIME
DATE INTERVAL
BETWEEN 
SAMPLES
NO.
OF CONDITi
SAMPLES
OXYGEN UPTAKE
ON mg Og/hr./g DRY WT. “
0.517 20th Deo 20 • mln 2* Light -1.17
{*•1,02 to -2*36)
2 Dark **2 . 23
(+18.86 to -22.22)
0* 886 21st Dec 4$ mln 2** Light *0,68
(*0*29 to *0.97)
2 Dark -1*22
(+2*07 to *7.72)
0.886 let Jon 2 hrs 4 Light —0,42
(+0.22 to -1.08)
1 Dark -0*71
A'lMEIAOE.!
11 Light -0*6?
( *0,. 41 to *0.92)
2 Dark -1*27
(*0# 24 t o *2 * 8 9)
* lat /’sample excluded as i;laaue probably not equilibrated (+1*602)
** 2nd sample excluded as .readings suspect (+0.019 and -0*022)
Table showing’rates of Og uptake by P* _ sphweinffuffthil in 
COg-free deioniaed water in conditions of light end dark.
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Com.men.ta, -.
The results showed considerable variation and the
difference between the means of the light and dark periods 
‘is not significant at the 92% confidence level#
However, in both light and dark oxygen was absorbed from 
the surrounding deionised water* In the dark more oxygen was 
absorbed than in the light* This would indicate that there 
was some photosynthesis in the light which was either obtain* 
lag its COg endogenously from respiration# or from the surround** 
ing solution (.which contained < 0*01 mM/1 COg) or from both; 
but then this rate was not sufficient to compensate for the 
rate of respiration so that there was a net uptake ,of Op.
Potamogeton schweinfurthii has been established as a 
dissolved free OOg and a bicarbonate ion utilizer. According 
to Steemann Nielsen the pH of the external solution should 
increase under favourable conditions owing to hydroxyl ion 
excretion* This prediction was therefore tested in the 
following series of experiments*
£ <*
*To ,, ^Observe ,, the , ,,pH,, ,of,, .DeioHlaed .Water Containing
Cut , .Shoots. . , 1& , , .the, ,,, Light #
Pretreabmmt
Healthy shoots of P,, Bolxwelafurth.ii. wore out under water, 
transferred to the laboratory and were dipped and agitated 
successively in 2 tanks containing distilled water. Five 
second agitation was given in each tank* By this procedure 
the surface film of pond-water on the tissue was presumably
removed*
The tissue was then placed in a closed 2 litre aspirator 
containing deionised water which had just been, aerated with 
compressed air for two days,
Experiment*-
The aspirator contained a magnetic stirrer to ensure a 
constant circulation of solution around the tissue, and the 
tissue was illuminated from a 1000 w# tungsten filament 
electric light bulb*
In the neck of the aspirator was placed a rubber bung 
through which passed a pair of electrode probes for reading 
the pH, and a glass tube connecting the aspirator to a large
deloni&ed water storage tank. When a sample was drawn from
the tap at the bottom of the aspirator water would siphon
from the storage tank and thus retain the level in the
aspirator. The volume of water entering the aspirator
during the taking of a sample was At regular
intervals a sample of solution was run from the tap of the
aspirator for chemmcal analysis and change in pK was recorded. 
+ +K and Na were estimated by flame photomeery and phosphate 
by colorimetry (see appendix p. i - *)
RsuUts
TABLE (5), 4
Time Cone. Total Ions leached from
Hrs. pH COg ml/l. 19.6 g F.VJt. tissue
H2PO4- K+ Na*
fitt peq ^eq
0 5.65 0.056\ 0.00 0.00 0.00
i 8.20 0.021 12.90 0.00 22.00
9.00 0.021 (fafi 16.83 0.00 17.06
9.15 0.021' 25.59 49.50 17.52
9.15 0.027 35.57 78.15 17.90
7i 9.10 0.033 36.50 91.11 18.32
9.05 —-- — 37.20 115.57 18.78
Table showing change in deionized water when photosynthesizing 
tissue was placed in it, in a closed system.
________ _________ _______ _______ ________
10&S;
Total ions lost/IOOg Dry Wt. tissue
la 9& hours leacbiags- K* » 3*93 meq
Na+ a 0*64 meq
H2PO4“ = 1,26 mM
Comments
When fresh shoots of P« .. GOhwefnfurthxi were placed la 
deioalaed water and illuminated they quickly raised the pH of 
the water from 3»&5 to 9*15 where it remained approximately 
stable* This was accompanied at first by removal of some 00% 
from the water and thereafter by a fairly steady leaking out 
of phosphate, K and Ha’ ions*
A Repeat of the Previous Experiment followed by Back Titration
of the Solution to the Origina
r mUmi. ’
As in the previous experiment*
Method
The procedure was similar to the previous experiment but
leaching continued for I6 hours* 24*7 g Fresh Wt* of tissue
being used*
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The total leachate (6*2 litres) was then hack-
titrated to the original pH using a Radiometer automatic 
N.titrator with 7% EG I,
Results Gee graph (3)? 3
TABIjE (3), 3
Time 4 Ions leached from
Hrs, 
ilcJVM n .0
24.?
HgPO/j."
g. r.wt.
K*
Tissue
Ha4'’
j.tM yieq. jxeq.
0.00 6#1 0.00 0.00 0.00
0.13 6.3 2.48 12.40 6.20
0.30 8.8 3»?8 12.40 6.20
1.00 9.1 3.8? 12 #40 6.20
1.30 9.3 2.94 12.40 6.20
a* oo 9.8 3.00 12,40 6,20
2.30 9.3 4,?8 12.40 6.20
3.00 9.2 3.8? 24.80 6.20
3.30 9.3 5.68 12,40 6.20
4.00 9.2 4.78 24,80 6.20
3.00 9.2 4.8? 24*80 -18.60
6.00 9.2 4 • 44 37.20 18.60
7.10 9.2 4.51 33.80 18,60
8,13 9.3 5.08 86,82 37.20
10.30 9»3 4.6? 99.20 24,80
16,-13 9.0 9.58 99.20 24,80
hewing change ir1 deionised water wbci1 photos;
tissue was placed in it, in a closed system.
0MPH (3)
Total ions leached from fresh
P* sohweiafurthii shoots whoa 
illuminated in deionized water,
plotted against time.
o(•AinOa-oaoiw) aanovaq snoi ivxoi
10
0
10b.
Total Ions lost/100g Dry Wt, tl„ssw
la 16 hours:- K* = 2,6? m@q
Na* = 0*67 meq
Max* + K* » 5.34 meq
H2P0(.“~ = 0.15 meq
Acid used for total back-titratioa
= 0,496 meq/ 6*2 litres leachate 
= 13*57 meq/lOOg Dry Wt* tissue
Comments
It could be suggested that the amount
the baok^titratioa iadioates the amount of
the tissue* If, except for 0H~, the anion
of acid required for 
0E~ ion excreted by 
leakage is
negligible, then the back-titration would also indicate the 
total cation equivalents leaked out*
Only Ma* and K* were checked and these added up to 
3,3 meq/lOOg Dry Wt* _ tissue, Since the quantity of acid 
titrated was equivalent to 13*4 meq/lOOg Dry Wt* tissue,
approximately 10 
may indicate the
tissue*
meq of cations are not accounted for 
amount of Ca** and Mg** leaking out
This
the
*
of
(it will be noticed that in this experiment less phosphate 
is lost from the tissue as compared with the last experiment*,
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(0*15 taeq/1 OOg Dry Wt, as compared w:ith 1*26 moq) but p
water trnaly c? *1 r *s i s showed ■-hat . whereae this plant grew in a
22 p.M/ltitre solution the previous plant had oomo from a
solution containing 42 pl/litre phosphate,)
To Observe the pH of Deionised Water containing Gut
Shoots.of P* sohweinfurthii in the Dark#
In the previous experiments a rise in pH of the bathing 
solution was observed in the light when tissue was placed in 
it* This could be caused by the excretion of hydroxyl ions 
during photosynthesis* although the GOg level of the 
solution was very low or by cation exchange between tissue 
and solution, or by both* This can be checked by performing 
a similar experiment while maintaining the tissue in complete
darkness *
Pretreatment :
The pretreatment was similar to
the deionized water was aerated with
passed through two soda columns*
the last experiment but
CO - free air which had2
Method^
This was similar to the previous experiment but the 
aspirator was surrounded by black polythene* The pH electrodes 
were not immersed in the aspirator but were very close so a 
pH sample could be taken before any appreciable contamination 
by COp occurred* Sub-samples were also collected and boiled# 
stoppered tightly and cooled so that any free COg was removed*
The pH of the boiled samples when plotted against time 
reached a plateau in approximately 3 hours, and the sum of 
leaching ions in approximately ? hours, after which the 
experiment was stopped*
Bespits . ; **
TABLE (3), 6
pH at zero pH. af
fresh
time 7 hr
sample 6*8 6.6
boiled
sample 7*8 9, A
Table showing pH of fresh and boiled leachate samples*
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Dry Weight of tissue @ 3*71 g
Total volume of leachate
s 6,2 litres
Total OOp of deionized water at zero time 
= 0,011 mM/litre
Total GOp of boiled leachate sample after 7 hours 
ss 0,04-2 mM/litre
/, OOp in 7 hour leachate per 100 g Dry Weight.tisaue
Total Vol. leachate % 100 mM ss 0,042 .......................... .................. .. ............................
Total Dry Wt, tissue
e 0*042 % §*71 % 100 mM/lOOg Dry Weight
f «
« 7*02 mM OOp /lOOg Dry Wt, tissue*
According to the Henderson-Hasselbach equation, as the pH 
of the boiled 7 hour leachate was 9*4, the total COg would 
be 95% HOOg" and 5% GO*"*
A 7.02 mM OOp a 6,67 mM HCQg" 4- 0*33 mM CO*"*"
,*• Total equivalence HCO*" + 00g~~ = 7*37 meq/lOOg D.Wt. tissue
Total Ions lost/100 g D, Wt* tissue in 7 hours leaching*-
K* « 1,7 meq 
Na 32 0*2 meq
HpPO^* = 0,13 meq
Total acid used in baok-titrution
6,88 meq/lOOg Dry Wt, tissue
112*
Comments
The results c an h e t ab u l at e d in the following manner
in order to see clearly net ionic efflux.
TABLE (5), 7
Cation Efflux Anion Efflux
from 100g Dry Wt* tissue from 1OOg Dry Wt* tissue
(meq. ) (meq)
K+ 1.7 H-pPO^- 0.134No. 0.2 HCQr~3 6.6?
Total 1.9
co^-* 0.70
Total 7.5?-
Table showing net
when placed in
efflux of ions from P., schweinfurthii tissue
deionized water in the dark for 7 hours.
Lt can be seen that the carbon dioxide fraction
produces an equivalence of 7.37 meq anions /lOOg Dry Wt. tissue
and the total acid required to neutralize the leachate 
solution was 6*88 meq/ !00g Dry Wt# tissue: thus the
alkilinity was entirely due to the HCO ~ 3 and 00 content
and the titre was a direct reflection of net cations efflux.
As the sum of k/ 4 NaP was only 1*9 meq/lOOg Dry Wt* the
113*
remaining g«6 meq cations required for a balanced stoi- 
. «b*i* 4*4*
chlometry were probably Ca and Mg *
This shows that the rise in pH in the dark was at least
to some extent due to cation efflux from the tissue into the
bathing solution and therefore pH rise in the light cannot 
be assumed .. to be only the result of OH*” excretion from 
photosynthesis *
• « « «
To, Observe..Change, in. pH of . Deionized . Water . .Containing
fully leache d . . material . . in.the.light.
There is no doubt that there was a pH rise when fresh 
material was placed in deionized water in the light# but as ions 
were leaking out from the material one cannot say at this stag© 
that the rise..was only due to excretion of OH*. If however# 
material is pretreated in many changes of deionized water so 
that all ions that are going to leak out will do so, then if 
the leached material is placed in fresh deionized water any 
pH change in the solution could perhaps be interpreted as a 
consequence of OH** excretion.
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Pretreatment i-
Shoots were collected In the afternoon* wiped clear of 
any loosely adhering algae* snail eggs etc* and were placed 
in a vessel of distilled water. The water was changed hourly 
for 4 hours and then the vessel was placed under Mercury 
Vapour lights overnight with aeration* The following day 
and before commencement of the experiment in the afternoon* 
there were 3 further changes of water* this time using 
deionized water previously aerated with GO^-free air for 
two days*
Experimentt-
lining wnww.ni.ti
The leached shoots were placed in the 3 litre aspirator 
containing aerated deionized water and pH probes wore sealed 
in the neck as before* Illumination and stirring were 
provided as before* Mo samples were taken until the end of 
the experiment* After 4 hours no further pH readings were 
taken* The tissue was left in the light until the following 
morning (14 hours) and the experiment was then repeated.
Hesuita;-
Dry Wt* of tissue - 2.78 g
pH of deionized water at start 
a 3*6
113<
After 1 hour pH 5 8*2
After E— hours pH « 8#* (and remained steady for the
next 3" hours*)
At the finish# after 8 hours there was no d©'be ctable K\
Na* or H pPOZj~ and o nly 0 »O18 mM/1 total GQp* Ait pH 8**7 
total COa will be almost entirely in the form of HGOg ,
On bock titration with mixed indicator. 0*3 meq/3 litres of 
acid were required*
The following day the experiment was repeated with.the 
same material and a fresh supply of deionized water* but in 
this case the pH rose only|very slowly; from 3*8 to 7*8 
in 8 hours* Gee graph (3)* 4
Comments, ?
As there was no detectable Ma*$ iC or HgPO^* it can be 
assumed that the material was well leached* In the first 
day*B experiment the pH rose rapidly in the absence of 
detectable cations* This rise might be explained by Steemann 
Mielsen*s theory that uptake of bicarbonate had produced 
OIT\ However* with fully leached material in deionized water 
at pH 3*6 any carbon dioxide would mainly be in the form of 
dissolved G0@ and in the absence of cations* a bicarbonate
ion could not be formed*
GHAPH (3),.4
Change in pH of deionized water 
containing; fully leached,# illuminated
P, schweinfurthii shoots plotted
against time#
io n
2nd, DAY
T2 7—“----- ir——“t3 4 5 76 7r—~-----t7 8
HOURS
1The utilisation of the little dissolved free GOp and 
endogenous OOp during the photosynthesis of the tissue 
could produce OH"" ions and cause the observed x’ise in pH. 
Later work, howevex*, showed that dissolved free CGp uptake
-’frwdoes not cause OH excretion from the plant (pp*122-125 )»
On the second day, although there was a pH rise it only 
occurred very slowly• This would suggest that something 
which was available on the first day had become limiting by
the second or that the condition of the material was
becoming poor through prolonged experimentation*
To consider the formex* possibility 5 It is most unlikely
that OH** was excx’eted without an accompanying cation* 
Assuming, therefore, that the total cation concentration 
amounted to 0*3 meq/5 !• it cannot involve K4 or .Na4 as these
would have been detectable at this concentration, thus, 
although Ga and Mg were not analysed they are likely
candidates*
Accepting this,, then perhaps by the second dayfs 
experiment there was insufficient Ca4 ** left in the tissue to 
accompany OH*"* Hven if OH*"’ was still being produced it 
might not be able to leave the cells, at least not as rapidly, 
and a rise in pH of tho outside solution would not be so
obvious.
Possibly OH* is a byeproduot from a completely 
different metabolic process and the slower increase In pH
of the eolation is due, not to lack of a cation carrier
* . **for OH but to a decrease in OH concentration within the 
cell* Or perhaps there was a pool of H00%*,ions within the 
cells which slowly became depleted*
The final possibility, that the tissue was becoming 
poorly is not so likely for after the experiment it 
remained in several changes of deionised water for & 
further week and was then transferred to a pond where it 
quickly started growing vigorously»
from Leached.
Material by Usd »s t at; Maintained, at pH g* ft,
Protreatment:* ‘
Material was leached for four days with many changes of
deionised water as in the previous experiments* The 
deionised water used in the experiment had been well aerated
with compressed air*
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Experiment :*
The material was placed in an illuminated aspirator 
containing deionized water and the pH probes were placed in
the nock.
The Radiometer pH^atat was set at pH 5*4, the original 
pH of the deionized water* The burette contained dilute 
sulphuric acid so that if the pH of the solution rose the 
acid would be automatically titrated into the aspirator 
until the original pH was re-established, the titre volume
being recorded on a dial*
A time course for amount of acid used wao recorded and
at the end of the experiment, after 8 hours, analysia for 
Hav, K‘ , Oa* * and COg concentrations were carried out*
Result
normality of acid
Total acid used
Dry Wt* of material #4 g (assuming 85# water content in 
fresh mate rial)
« 0.00978 N HgSO^,
c 45,92 ml
& 0*45 meq/ 6+2 litres
11,25 meq/ 100# Dry Wt
Wt
Concentration of G0p in final solution
;s 0*16 mM/6,2 litre©
£3 4*0 meq/lOOg Dry Weight
< ,jUA<^ Q’X'*'
Concentration of E in final solution
0
Concentration of No?” in final solution
« 0,019 meq/6,2 litres 
ss 0*4?5 ^meq/lOOg Dry Weight
•i*1 litre of final sample was evaporated to *5Q ml and Na and
itK analysis were repeated, Ca ‘ was estimated on this
solution by two independant means, (l) by flame photometry 
and(2) using an E,D.T,A» miex’o-titx'ation with mur oxide 
indicator in an *Kel* colorimeter,
The eaXox’imetrie estimation of Ca’*r’r was considered the 
more reliable (see appendix: p, xn )
This gave :«*
K* « 0*003 meq/6,2 litres 
& 0,04 meq/6,2 litresNa
Flame Ca ks 0,013 meq/6,2 litre?
Colorimeter Ca‘Hl”
a 0,08? jaeq/6,2 litres
Therefore total cations
ss 0,13 mea/6,2 litres
The Kate of acid titration was approximately a lineal* function*
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These results can he converted to meq/100# Dry Wt* 
tissue and tabulated thus:-
TABLE (3), 8
Net Cation Efflux per 
100g Dry Wt*
(meq)
0,075
Na* 1,00
Ca++ 2,18
Total 5,255 .
Table showing cation efflux from leached P*.schweinf-urthii
when illuminated and kept at constant pE for 8 hours in
deioniaed water*'
gomments;-
The stoichiometry is not balanced but it does appear 
that Oa is important since twice as much Ca ' leaks as 
Ha* + K*.
, «it *j* "f*The sum of the concentration for Mai , K * and Ca was 
0*13 meq/6,2 litres whereas the acid titre was 0*45 meq/6*2 1. 
Assuming the total cations should balance, the acid used,then
either the chemical methods for cation analysis are not
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accurate enough at this extreme sensitivity or there are
still other cations to take into consideration.
Is the acid titre value an approximate quantitative 
estimate of hydrox ion release?
The carbon dioxide concentration decreased during the 
experiment from 0*22 mI4/6*2 litres (see p*iOS ) to 0*16 mM/6*2 1» 
At pH 5*4 and 26°0, 90% of the total CO^ would be in the 
form of dissolved free 0Q~> and the removal of this from the
solution would cause the pH to rise slightly, But also, if 
OH is being produced and there is a Ga** store in the plant 
then 0a(0H)g could be released and this would be neutralised 
with acid,.
G&(OH)g * HaSO/F -- CaSOzj. * 2Ha0
Calcium sulphate is relatively insoluble and once it is
rformed it is unlikely that the plant is able to reclaim the 
Ca i»e, calcium is lost to the system* Gradually the 
whole system would become depleted of free 0u’H‘ and the pH 
would tend not to rise furthest
The rcate of acid titration is linear with time gradually 
getting slower until finally it stops» The result therefore 
would fit with the above suggestion*
• • * •
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To. . .Observe . .whether.. .. P# . .gghwelngurthli . . .la. .. a. ... Solution 
Oontalnl&R .free ...GOp . at. pH. 4+5 . Prodnoes. Hydroxyl Iona»
Pretr.atojh
Fresh shoot# were out from a culture pond (pH 8,8) 
and brought to the laboratory# The sane pond-water was -
filtered and acidified with HgGOp so that the pH was reduced 
to 4,5 thus forming a stock solution of acidified pond-water*
Experiment
One shoot of P,...gchw .^lpfurthii . was placed in a 500 ml
t;
round fl&slt containing acidified pond-water, The flask was 
..illuminated by a 1000 watt tungsten bulb and • .aerated from a 
cylinder containing 5# OO^ air* After 2 hours a sample of 
solution was taken and boiled to remove free GOp and the pH 
was noted*. The material was then ‘placed in a fresh solution 
of acidified pond-water aerated with 5#. GOp and left for a 
further 5 hours 25 minutes* After this time interval a
second sample wat boiled and its pH was taken*
This procedure was repeated a third time with a 4 hours 
interval and a fourth, time with a 10- hour interval,
4*
Results: -
TABLE (3), 9
Time Intel , pHrval ” of Boiled'sample-
2 hours 5*33
3 hrs 25 miu n 4 k5* 15
4 hours 4,50
10 hours 4,50
’Table showing pH ef:fect of phot;osynthesioin£ tissue on
acidifie'd pond-water 1when dissolved free 00^ w«ao provided.
Original pH of pond-•water = 4»50
Comments :• •r -lesMsfr
This t•issue was taken from a nuitrient-rich psond-w&ter a
pH 8*8 and placed in the same pond-water at 4,5* The ionic
content of the two solutions would h>e the same eocce-pt for
hydrogen and sulphate iois which incireased. The increase in
«$>»£*sojj. as co
*1 f ji4 Ti l -
ompared with g< 4#» «r|> *ions int the pond-water was
nx*e gy, bi^e*
' The reisults showed 1that there- wras an initialI rise in pH
but after t•he . second chaange there wais no further rise*
What c•aused this in:itial rise?
1. Before the tissue was transferred to acidified pond-water
there was ample bicarbonate available for it and this,
utilized, would produce OH" ions according to Steemann Nielsen, 
On transferring the tissue to pond-water with a pH of 4*5 the 
plant might still have an HCO?" store which could be used in
photosynthesis with accompanying OH" production# However, 
if the system could not be replenished with HGO% ions, no 
further rise in pH would be obeerved aft ea the initiat- alsee
2* Because of the free diffusion off ions between the tissue
free, apace and the acid solution the pH of the solution 
would show an initial rise until the tissue was in equili­
brium with the acid solution#
Both these factors could well explain the initial rise
in pH,
After several hours it was noted that the pH rose no 
more and the tissue appeared to be in equilibrium with the 
acid solution* At pH 4*5 the solution would contain no HGG^ 
ions and as free COg was bubbled through the solution, the 
only available carbon source to the -plant would be dissolved
free GOp* .
During the experiment the tissue was seen to be producing 
bubbles thus suggesting rapid photosynthesis* If OH" ions 
were being produced, as the tissue was in pond-water, there 
would be ample supply of cation# to act as carriers if 
necessary. Therefore it is concluded that dissolved free COg
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utilisation does not entail hydroxyl production in
P* . . scPweinfurihil*
To Observe pH Effects on Leached Material Kept at
HiConstant . pH . .in .the,.Presence of Oa in Deionised.Water
Pre treatment . :-
Shoot material was collected from the ponds and leached
for six days in many changes of deionized water, and illuminated
/ - ,<■1 m? ,Zwunder mercury vapour during the night* A dilute solution of 
O&(OH)p was acidified with dilute HCl to pH 4,0
1, At pH 4,0
lowwwiwwRR’MjMlWilwwwiiiuia
Experiment :
The acidified Ca+* solution was placed in a 500 ml round 
flask and 10 whole leaves of leached material were added, g#
GOp uir was bubbled through continuously for a carbon source
and for stirring, and the tissue was illuminated* Samples
were taken and boiled (to remove free GO^} and then their pH
noted*
26#
Re suits :*
TABLE (3)s 10
Cumulative
Time
Time
Interval
Original pH Final pH
of Boiled sample of Bailed sample
0-3 hrs# 3 hrs # 4#0 34 2
3 *-23 hrs 22 hrs 4<0 3*2
:3^31-J hrs 6fl- hrs 4,1 4«1
Table showing change in 
P# schweinfurthii in a
pH with time caused by illuminated 
solution of Ca(0H)p acidified to pH 4»0
After each sample w&b taken the pH was reduced again to
* 4.0 by adding dilute HC1.
At, pH 3< Q
Continuing the experiment, the pH was then raised to 
3*0 using 3 meq/1 (kHCO-^ solution and aeration was stopped# 
The flask however remained open to the air#
.Results
Bee Table (3)t 11
12?
TABLE (3), 11
Cumulative Time Ox-igin&l pH Final pH
Time interval of Boiled ;sample of JSoiled sample
0-10 hrs 10 hrs 5*0 4*5
10-15$ lws 3$ hrs 5.0 4*7
15$-15$ hrs Ilf hrs 4*9 4*65
153-173 hrs 2 hrs 5*0 5*05
173-21 hrs 33 hrs 5*05 5.05
Table showing change ixi pH with tiiaw caused by Esc hweinfurthii
in a solution of Ca(0H)? <acidified to pH 5*0
Note - the pH was adjusted to approximately 5*0 by adding 
5 meq/l ICIiCOj* solution; and for short intervals C <50 sec.) 
during the experiments 5/ CO^ aix* was slowly bubbled through 
so that a carbon dioxide supply for the plant was maintained*
(5) At pH 5*2
Result s-
See Table (5)? 12
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TABLE (3),12
Cumulative Time Original pH Final pH
Time Interval of Boiled s(ample of Boiled sample
0 -12 hrs 12 hrs 3.2 3.4
12 **13 Hrs 1 hr. 3.0 5.zv
13 -17 hrs 4 hrs 3.2 3.33
17 **22-J hrs 5i: hrs 3.33 5.8 _
22-J-3H hrs 12 hrs 3.2 3.3 -
34<«*39i hrs 5 hrs 3*3 6.1
Table showing change in pH with time( caused by P. schweinfurthii
in a solution of Ca(OH)p acidified to pH 3.2
The solutions were aerated at intervals with 5% 00^ for 
a carbon supply and with compressed air. The pH was lowered
with dilute HC1*
Comments s-
In the pretreatment the material had been thoroughly 
leached and on transfer to acidified water containing Ca $
OH , H1 and C3. ions at pH 4.0 it still remained healthy.
In section (1) of the experiment there was a tendency for 
the pH of the solution to rise above 4.0 but after a while 
this tendency ceased. This initial, rise could be an
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equilibration effect in that some cations from the tissue
would exchange with H in solution but not in sufficient 
quantities to affect the health of the plant.
In section (2) when the pH was raised to 5*0 then there 
was a tendency for the solution pH to fall until equilibration#
. •j’This would be expected as some H ions from the tissue free
space and wall would diffuse out and exchange with cations in 
the solution#
In section (5) where the pH was raised to. 5*2 the 
opposite was observed# According to the suggestion in section 
(2) above#a slight fall in pH might be expected but instead 
it continued to rise* Below pH 5*2 perhaps the only
available carbon dioxide supply to the tissue was dissolved 
free COg even though there might have been some HCO% ions in 
the solution* . As was previously shown (p* 123 & 124) 
utilization of dissolved free OOp does not produce an OH*"
byeproduct* Above pH 5*0 the HCO^*: free COg ratio increases 
rapidly and HCOg' would become increasingly more available 
to' the plant #
Possibly then, under these conditions* the critical pH 
for commencement of HCO^' assimilation lies between pH 5*0 a&d 
5*2*
Of course* if the tissue was beginning to degenerate
150.
then ions would leak out and this would cause the pH of the 
solution to rise. But the tissue was finally transferred to
natural conditions again and observed for a further two weeks.
During that time there were no visible signs of degeneration.
• • • •
To Observe the pH, of, CO^-free Deionized Water
Containing Leached, Illuminated Tissue, Followed
by the Addition of Ca4"*',
Pretreatment:- x v-*
Fresh shoots of P. schweinfurthii were leached for seven
days in deionized water, in daylight and darkness, the water 
being changed at least three times each day.
Method
The leached shoots were placed in an airtight 5 litre 
round flask containing deionized water that had been aerated 
with CC^-free air for ^8 hours previously. The solution was 
stirred with a magnetic stirrer and the tissue was illuminated 
by a water-cooled 1000 watt tungsten bulb as in previous
experiments. The pH was recorded from electrodes sealed into 
the rubber bung placed in the neck of the flask. (rv .
A. A
---------------------------------------- ---- ——---------
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At 3 hours approximately 23 ml of 0*3 meq/1 CaC^ 
solution was added to the flask*
.Results !■
For the first 2-J hours the pH remained steady at pH 5*7 
to 3*8. After the calcium was added the pH rose steadily from 
3*25 to 7.9 in 6 hours* (see graph (3)» 5).
(1 am indebted to Mr. T.R. Milburn for the results of this 
experiment*)
Comments
At the beginning of the experiment any CO2 in solution 
would be in the form of dissolved free CO2 since there were 
no cations. Any photosynthesis in the plant would arise 
from endogenous CO2 and this would not raise the pH externally.
On adding Ca++ as CaCl2 to the solution the pH fell to
3.3 hut at this pH a little CO2 in solution would be present
as bicarbonate. There is evidence (Chapter 3 p. 98 ) that Ca+ +
at 0.3 meq/1 added to a bicarbonate solution stimulated
photosynthesis of the plant. This Ca++ solution would provide
some HCO^"’ ions at pH 3.3 which would be just above the
suggested pH threshold for HCO ~ assimilation.
3
Assuming dissolved free CO2 and HCO^ uptake can go on
____
GRAPH (3), 5
Graph ahowlng rise in pH on addition 
of calcium ions plotted against time,
when leached ©hoots of P, sohwelnfurthil
were placed la deionized water.
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simultaneously although mainly free CO2 would be taken up, a
little HCGy" uptake would tend to raise the pH, the pH rise 
then snowballing*
This system is a little difficult to visualise for there
was only a very limited supply of carbon in solution. The
only available supply of carbon would be from endogenous
respiration. For this system to work, presumably endogenous
COp would have to go into solution and then be converted to
HCO-j . This would be a little surprising when it is much 
easier for COp to pass directly from respiration to photo­
synthesis without leaving the cell.
Another explanation might be that OH was being produced
in the pretreatment but could not be released from the cell 
as there were no cations in deionized water. This 0H~ was
therefore stored in the cell until a carrier was provided, 
i.e. when CaCl^ was added.
* • • •
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION— 111,1 -i» ill il HI.IIIIB.- II...........  II I
An attempt has been made to get a clearer understanding 
of the carbon source in the photosynthesis of P. schweinfurthii,
Although many experiments are inconclusive trends are 
observed leaving little doubt that this plant falls into the
___ — __________ ____________________________ ... __ __ -
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general category of Bnttner*© Aquatic seed plant© In being a
bicarbonate user.
pH Tolerance,
In a oation-free solution acidified to pH 4*0 and with a
low COp content, Potamogeton soon died but in eimilar condi­
tions with cations in the solution the tissue remained healthy.
Material which was leached of all mobile ions in many 
changes of deionized water with or without 00^ could survive 
in de finit ely #
This would suggest > that at low pH and in the absence of 
cations death resulted not through ion leakage fro# the tissue 
or B* ion concentration, but through cation exchange; the 
bound (immobile) cations in the tissue exchanging for H* in 
solution. If there were sufficient R' ions in solution at 
this pH such as in the case of acidified pond-water, H‘ ion 
exchange would be reduced to a minimum and the tissue survive,
In natural conditions the
waters of pH values around 9,0
plant is frequently found in 
or 10,01 therefore Potamogeton
schweinfurthii appears to have a wide pH tolerance in the 
presence of cations (from 4,0 to 10,0),
00o Balance,
It will be appreciated that over such a wide pH range,
carbon dioxide in the external solution will be in different 
forms!.o* only dissolved free COp at pH 4,0 and mainly as 
at pH 9.0.
Where there was only dissolved free COp in deionised 
w&tex*. P. schweinfurthii photosynthesised readily and the
absence or addition of cations in the solution had no effect on
the rate* There is strong evidence that hydroxyl ions were 
not produced during photosynthesis with dissolved free COp 
as the carbon source.
In a pure 5 meq/1 bicarbonate solution P* schweinfurthii 
lias able to photosynthesise only very slowly but on the 
addition of CaClp the rate was increased considerably. This 
confirms Steemann Nielsen’s hypothesis that additional cations 
in a bicarbonate solution enhance the rate of photosynthesis.
In solutions where there were additional cations and where 
the pH was sufficiently high for a quantity of HCO^” to be 
available * illuminated tissue raised the pH of the solution 
further*» All evidence suggests that this .was the result of GH*° 
ion excretion and negative evidence points to Ga** as the 
co-ion.
This pattern conforms with the long standing theory that 
OH** is disengaged in the plant from bicarbonate thus:
hco< co- orr\
J c-
In the present set of experiments which were run at 
25°G it appears that there was a critical pH of 5*0 to 5*25 
above which the plant was able to get at least some of its 
carbon supply from HGO^"* ±onsa
There was no evidence to suggest that HCOr~ and free 00^ 
assimilation cannot take place concurrently but there is 
little doubt that the plant had a preference for dissolved 
fro© GQp*
Sometimes it is suggested that bicarbonate users may not 
in fact use bicarbonate as such,for in bicarbonate solution 
there is alivays some dissolved free OOp* The free GG^ is 
taken up by the plant and is replenished from BGO-,**
dissociation «
This cannot be wholly accepted for P* schwelnfnythii in 
the light of present evidence for it is shown above that 
free G0o does not disengage OH** whereas HCG-/* does? Further, 
the dissociation takes place in the tissue intraeellularly*
If the tissue was not in fact taking up HCG^ but the little 
dissolved free G0o in a HOCK solution then the tissue would
not produce OH” ions*
CHAPTER IV
CARBON DIOXIDE AS A„FACTOR IH VARYING. THE
CELL MEMBRANE POTENTIAL AND ITS POSSIBLE
ECOLOOICAL IHPLICATIQHg
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Introduction
In chapter 2 the steady membrane potential (B^) of 
Potamogeton sohweinfurthii was shown to be approximately -180 mv 
when the cell was equilibrated in pond water in the light.
Variation in membrane potential can occur, however, and in 
the present chapter the factors causing this are. investigated..
It is Irnown that in the cell are anions e.g., proteins,
chloride and probably bccrbbonate , wlixch cannot; easxlyr diffus e <out 
passively,'and which thus produce a pool of virtually non­
permeating anions. There will be a tendency to balance this 
anionic charge by the net inward diffusion of passively mobile
cations under the influence of both chemical and electrical forces.
Now, as the membrane is selectively permeable different ions 
will tend to move passively across it at different rates thus 
producing, at equilibrium, the membrane potential. If it is 
assumed that the major ions moving passively are K \ 01 and 
possibly HOO”, then the membrane potential E^, would be according 
to the Goldman Equation
where P is the permeability and superscripts o and i are con­
centrations outside and ihside the cell. R is the gas constant, 
T the absolute temperature and P the Faraday.
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As can be seen, E will be most strongly affected, and set,
by the concentration, inside and outside, of the most permeable
ion. In chapter 2 this ion was shown to be K+ which accords with
findings on other cells (see MacRobbie and Dainty et al.)
If the concentration of K outside the cell were increased 
+then there would be less tendency for K to diffuse out of the 
cell along its concentration gradient, resulting in a decrease in 
cell potential. This possibility was tested in P. schweinfurthii. 
by observing the membrane potential of the cells when placed in 
pond water and then adding KNO% to give 50 meq/l K+ (i.e. an 
approximate 100 fold increase in concentration).
The cells were immediately depolarized from -180 mv to -140 mv 
By calculation a fall of nearer 100 mv would have been expected 
but as the time interval was only a few minutes equilibrium might 
not have been reached, owing to slow and selective permeation 
through the cell wall.
If Oa(NO^)^ instead of KNO^ were added to the pond water to 
a concentration of 50 meq/l Oa, then hyperpolarization of approxi­
mately 20 mv was observed. This is contrary to expectation 
according to the Nernst equation ( p.45 ).
A similar response was reported in Avena coleoptiles, by 
Higinbotham et al. (1964), who suggested that Ga+4 could, perhaps, 
affect membrane permeability to K! and/or stimulate an anion
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influx or cation efflux pump. Laties et al. (1964) on theoretical 
grounds appear to favour the view that the hyperpolarization was 
due either to calcium permeability being exceedingly low as com­
pared with anion permeability, or to the reduction of the 
permeability of K*1" outwards. Whatever the reasons there is no 
doubt that the change in the concentrations of ions outside can 
have an immediate effect upon the membrane potential which must
therefore be an ion-diffusion potential.
A factor, however, which is not so generally appreciated as 
being able to cause potential variations under some conditions, 
is light intensity. Barr and Broyer (1964) claimed that in 
Nitella ,, clavata. ranges in light intensity from 320 to 1800 ergs/om/sec 
did not affect the membrane potential although sodium influx rate 
depended upon it, and the magnitude of ion fluxes in both directions, 
across the plasmalemma were correlated with it. They found that 
the ionic composition of the cell sap was also unaffected.
Alternatively, Nagai and Tazawa (1962) observed that on 
illuminating cells of Nitella flexilis. after a period of darkness 
the cell e.m.f. increased by about 30 mv with a corresponding 
increase in ion absorption and osmotic pressure of the cell sap.
Further, red lighta at 148 ergs/om /seo. and blue light at 
140 ergs/om /sec. respectively increased the membrane potential by 
80% and 60% of that in white light at 1800 ergs/cm /sec., whereas 
green light had no effect on potential.
Hope (1965) found that io Ohara australis the effect of 
light and dark on the e.m.f* and on membrane resistance was 
negligible in a medium not containing bicarbonate ions. However,
in the presence of bicarbonate ions illumination caused cell 
hyperpolarization andp changing from light to dark or dark to 
light (from now on being referred to as light/dark or dark/light 
switches) caused large changes in cell resistance.
Io the present study both COp and light intensity are shown 
to have an effect on the membrane potential and these aspects are
studied more closely in this chapter.
The procedure and apparatus used in the following experiments 
are basically the same as those described in the previous chapter*
A) The Effect of Light on . Cell E.M.F.
To. observe the Effect . of Light and .. Dark . on Cell Potentials
Pretreatmeot:-
A few shoots from the same plant of Potamogeton were out and 
placed in a 5 litre beaker containing their own pond water filtered 
through Whatman's No, 1 paper. This was aerated and placed on 
a.windowsill for two days before being refiltered aod divided into
two 250 ml beakers. Two leaves were excised from one shoot and
were cut transversely across, a section from each leaf being placed
in each beaker
Both beakers were aerated at constant temperature but one 
was illuminated and the other was kept in total darkness. The
illuminated tissue was used after 24- hours and the darkened tissue
after 48 hours.
Prior to the experiment the leaf sections were out trans­
versely into suitable strips.and left for a further 6 hours to
recover.
The experiment was divided into two parts; (a) using strips 
which had been illuminated and (b) using those that had been kept 
in total darkness.
a) Strips which were i.llumi.nate.d _for_24 .hours bfore_the_expe?cjLmen±
Methods-
A strip with its midi’ib removed, was mounted on the micro­
scope as described earlier, with filtered pond water flowing past. 
The Medistor probe and electrometer amplifier was used to record 
potentials against time. Resistances of the micro electrode tip
inside and outside the oell were recorded and results that did not 
lie within the specifications previously discussed, (p*68), were
ignored.
After a steady potential had been obtained for at least 
two minutes the microscope light was switched off for a period and 
then switched on again. In some cases this alternation of light
and darkness was continued for a considerable time whilst recording
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the potential for a single cell. The switching on and off of the
ordinary laboratory light at no time made any difference to the
results.
Resultss-
Switching the light either from light/dark ox‘ dark/light 
produced a change in cell potential. With light/dark changes the 
cell always showed an immediate rapid hyperpolarisation generally 
at the rate of about 20 mv/30 sec. This usually reached a plateau 
within the first minute or two and then fell again either rapidly 
or slowly, to about the original potential. (see graphs (4)1 and 
(4)2). Rise s of 80 mv or more were observed but usually the rise 
was in the range of 15 to 30 mv.
Dark/light changes were not nearly so consistent, on some 
occasions there was an immediate fall in the membrane potential and 
on other occasions (more frequently) there was an initial rise 
followed by a fall in a , manner similar to that observed in the light/ 
dark changes.
illuminated tissue which had dark periods of up to 60 minutes 
produced, on reillumination the same results with light/dark, 
dark/light switches.
GRAPH (4), 1
Observed membrane potential, (mv) of 
P# aohwelnfurthil leaf cells in light or
darkness plotted against time.

LIGHT
OFF
GRAPH . (4). 2
Observed membrane potential (mv) of 
P# Rolwwinfurthii leaf cells in
light or darkmesG plotted against
time#
LIGHT LIGHT
LIGHT
MINUTES
TABLE (4), 1
Humber of incidences of:-
Hyperpolarisation Steady Depolarization
Switch e.m.f.
Light/dark 3-1) 0 0
Dark/light 9 0 3
Table shotwing number of incidences of Hyperpolarization, 
Steady e.m.f. and Depolarization with light/dark and 
dark/light switches. The tissue was mounted without 
a midrib.
Cogrognts:-
Light/dark 'and 'dark/light switohing caused an immediate rapid 
change in cell e.m.f., but the cell membrane potentials generated 
by ionic diffusion are, in theory, temperature sensitive (according 
to factor T in the Nernst equation and Goldman equation) ( p.45 ) 
Bright illumination of the cells might, therefore, warm them, and 
as B is proportional to T there would be the tendency for hyper­
polarisation in the light, and depolarization in the dark. The 
opposite was most frequently observed therefor© these changes in 
e.m.f. cannot be attributed to changes in temperature, but to 
changes in light intensity.
The above results obtained in November contrast with those 
obtained in July and August where with Dark/light changes 
depolarization was more normal. See table (4), 2.
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TABLE (4), 2
Number of incidences of:-
S w i t c h Hyp e rp o l a r i z a t i o n
30th July , 
Light/dark 8 
Dark/light 0 
6th August
Light/dark .. . 8 
Dark/light 0
Table similar to (4 ), 1 above 
conducted in July and August. 
with a midrib.
S te ady De p olarization
0 0
2 5
0 0
. 0 6
but these experiments were
The tissue was mounted
However, whereas in the present experiment tissue strips were 
mounted without the midrib, in the previous two experiments mentioned 
a midrib was present.
The presence or absence of a midrib in the strip could well 
have been an important factor in producing this discrepancy. The 
whole system relied upon good stinging around the cell by having 
the solution flowing fast through the apparatus over and around the 
tissue. When a strip was mounted, the midrib, which was more
bulky than the rest of the leaf tissue facilitated this flow by
keeping the coverslip raised off the tissue. Although electrode
footnotes- The experiment on the 6th August differed also in that 
the bathing solution was distilled water but this is unlikely to 
affect any argument at this stage and will be treated more fully 
later. See p* iS3
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penetration was made considerably easier with the midrib removed, 
the coverslip then rested on the lamina so that the flow of the 
medium over the cells might be restricted. This might have {had. 
the depletion or accumulation of certain ions in the medium around 
the cell thus directly altering the electrochemical equilibrium. 
However the difference may rather be directly associated with cell 
metabolism. For example, without flow over the cells there would 
be a removal of total OOp from the poorly stirred layers in the 
light and a rapid accumulation in the dark, whereas with a good flow 
the OOg concentration would remain fairly constant. The oxygen
tension would vary in the opposite manner. (Graph (4) 9 shows 
that change in flow does affect the e.m.f.)
If this discrepancy in results with the dark/light switch was 
caused by the difference in concentration of total ^^2(outside)* 
i.e. in the external medium, then to be consistent a high concentra­
tion of O02(out^ide) woul<i expected to produce hyperpolarization 
and a low concentration, depolarization, when switching from dark 
to light. Further experiments showed this to be the case.
(sea p. 175 )
Conclusion:-
1) Change in light intensity affected the oell potential.
2) Previously illuminated tissue when put in. darkness produced an 
initial rapid hyperpolarization which then drifted back again
to approximately the original potential
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3) Previously illuminated tissue which was interrupted by a short 
interval of darkness either -produced an initial rise or an 
immediate fall in membrane potential when exposed to light
again.
4) It is suggested that the inconsistency of (3) above was the 
result of variable .rate of flow of solution over the lamina 
and could, perhaps, be attributed to carbon dioxide or oxygen 
tensions in the solution immediately surrounding the cells.
3) Most evidence would suggest that, under1 conditions of good 
stirring, depolarization was the normal reaction to the 
dark/light switch.
b) Strips which were in darkness**w» «kW» lift*' •>«» MU' *««M. ***»•> HMM WMM> HMM WlW W&WM »»W «JVt» for 48 hours before the experimentHrs™ **ww# *Eua wm cmw •»*» «"ms ourn uwhu u*w» •xe-UMts-A' Wmw» WfH
Methods-
The method was similar to that described for the illuminated
tissue but the mounting of the tissue on the slide was carried out 
in darkness except for one red photographic safe light facing the
wall .
Mioro-eleotrod© penetration was possible by using a dense 
chlorophyll extract filter over the microscope light so that the oell# 
and electrodes could just be seen under the high power*. Tests
showed that this illumination was equivalent to total darkness in 
respect to cell potential, i.e. there was no change in e.m.f. on 
changing from this green light to darkness, and vice-versa.
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The manipulation proved to bo very difficult so that reliable 
readings were limited to one cell only but in this cell the 
penetration appeared to be excellent and readings were obtained
reproduoinly for 50 minutes before the electrode was withdrawn^.
Re^ultss-
On penetration (in the dark) in the first 90 seconds the 
e.m.i\ fell from 100 to 70 mv. This was considerably lower than 
for other cells which showed initial potentials of about -180(/ mv 
(but these did not maintain their potentials for more than a few
minutes).
After 90 seconds the light was switched on for 30 seconds and
the potential rose to -120 mv. The light was then switched off 
and the ©^m.f. immediately increased at a rate of approximately 
20 mv/30 sec* to -180 mv after which it started to fall., at first 
rapidly and then less so. At -14O mv the fall was interrupted by 
switching the light on. This increased the rate of fall until, 
in about 2 minutes, the potential steadied to 92 mv.
The light was then switched off again and the same pattern 
of results was obtained. This procedure was repeated five times 
and in each ease there was a rapid hyperpolarization in the dark 
followed by an initial rapid and then more steady depolarization.
On illumination the rate of fall was again accelerated. The
1^7 •
potential fluctuation from light/dark/light reached a maximum of 
170 mv (from -100 mv to -270 mv and hack, again to -115 mv). See
To teat whether the effects of light were due to its absorp­
tion by chloroplast pigments in the colls a chloroplast pigment 
extract from P•. SGhxeiufurthii leaf tissue was used as a gx’een 
filter9 a oell mounted in the dark being exposed alternately to
green light/darkness/green light/white light. Results are shown 
in graph (4), 4*
Although there wore slight potential changes with the green 
light/dark switches they wore only in the rang© of 10 mv as com­
pared with the very large fluctuations' in .the; light/dark experiments 
The green chloroplast extract therefore appeared to bo an effective 
absorber of the ^excitation” wave lengths of light.
Commentss
It is difficult to interpret the first 50 sec. light flash 
which produced some hyperpolarizationt since there are unfortunately 
no data comparable. Aixart from this the sequence was consistent 
and X’epeatable throughout. .Again the tissue was mounted without 
midreib but, if the lamina had been mounted very near the edge of
the slide (and this was always attempted), then the cell would have
had sufficient irrigation even in the absence of a midrib. The
.position of the tissue, howevei’, was not recorded. If it is
assumed there wex-’© sufficient movement of solution over the cells
GRAPH _ X.4), J,
Variation in oell membrane potential of 
leaf tissue whioh had been pretreated 
for 48 hours in darlmess* The tissue
was in aerated poAd—water and flashes 
of light and dark were given to it
whilst observing Effi with time.
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then the results should be similar to those obtained for illuminated 
tissue with good stirring; This was indeed the case; also, there 
is a noticeable graphic similarity between the dark stages (light/ 
dark switch) of this experiment and of the experiment with illuminated 
tissue, (compare graph (4}» 2, with graph (4),3), but the amplitude 
of the potential changes in this experiment appear to be greater.
Conclusion:-
1) The results are consistent with those obtained for illuminated 
tissue which had a midrib (and therefore good flowing of 
solution over the cells).
2) If it is assumed that there was a satisfactory flow of solution
over the cells in the present experiment then it can be con­
cluded that, with inspect to changes in e.m.f. and light intensity, 
tissue that had been previously in the dark for 48 hours behaved 
in a similar manner to that which had been previously
illuminated for 24 hours.
• • . •
The change in e.m.f. with changing conditions of light and
dark and the suggestion that the concentration of total CO
also plays a part would favour a hypothesis in which photosynthesis
directly or indirectly affects the B^. If red and blue wave 
lengths of light have the same effect as white light then this would
strengthen the hypothesis as these wave lengths are absorbed, by 
chlorophyll.
If photosynthesis is directly Involved and, as concentration 
of ^^(outside) :*LB ono of factors controlling its rate, a 
change from high to low external concentration of 00^ would be 
expected to produce the same responses as a light/dark switch#
Alternatively, perhaps the light provides a source of energy 
fox’ the active pumping of ions through the membrane and it is this 
ionic flux which causes the changes in the cell e.m.f. In that 
case, active transport of anions outwards or cations inwards should 
depolarise newly illuminated cells previously in darkness.
B) The Ionic Effect
To Investigate the Role of Ions in the Change of
If the effects of light or dark on operate through the 
sudden cessation or operation of active, invrard, ion-transporting 
mechanisms, then these effects should not be observed in tissue 
bathed in external, solutions virtually free of ions.
ffr etreatment:-
Shoots were leached for 4 days in many changes of deionised
water and then were placed under illumination in a water filled 
aspirator. The water was then pH controlled at pH 5*4 using
0.0 IN and left for a further 5 days. (This was th© experi­
ment discussed in chapter PP 117-12$.
At the end of the experiment some of the leached tissue was 
removed from the aspirator and treated in the normal manner for 
observations on membrane potential, the solution flowing past the 
cells being the pH controlled solution.
On analysis this solution contained the following concentrations
of ionss-
K+ » 0.55 x IO-5 meq/l 
Ka+ = 6.50 x IO"3 m.q/1 
Oa’1'" » 14.2 x IO”3 aeq/l
Jteaultss-
This material was used in combination with an experiment 
using different wavelengths of light and the results are therefor© 
discussed together on p 155-156,
The results relevant to the present discussion are that the 
dark/light switch produces an immediate depolarization mid the 
light/dark immediate hyperpolarisation. i.o. the same results as 
were observed with tissue in normal flowing pond watex%
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Ab was shown earlier (pl04-10^ although Ca++, K*t and Na+ 
are initially lost from the tissue when it is placed in deionized 
water, the tissue finally comes to passive flux equilibrium. 
Direct chemical analysis of the tissue after leaching gave the 
following results shown in Table (4),5- (See also p. 55 )
TABLE (4), 5
Concentration
lens in tissue 
U.q/g
c1
meq/l
C°
meq/l C*
Fresh Water z t’/jL
*•* -tj
K* 97 125 0.55 X 10-5 4 x IO-6
Ha* 7 9 6.50 x 10-5 7 x 10”4
Ca** 57 72 14.20 x IO’3 2 x 10"4
“■£</ 7-S *
Calculated Concentrations of Ions in the Cell Sap (C1)
of Leached Material, and Concentrations of the Ions in 
the Bathing Solution (C°).
r / ! t,//
Accepting as correct, the conclusion in chapter 2 that the 
passively highly mobile K+ ion is in electrochemical equilibrium 
(See p. 84 ) then by substituting in the Nerast Equation
Ek « 59 x -5.596 mv 
” ~500 mv
The same material in normal pond water would give an EL. of
approximately -150 mv
From these values ene would expeot the E* to be much 
higher for those oells in deionised water than those in pond water*
This is in fact the case; the average observed potential in 
deionised water being about -230 to -240 mv and in pond water -196 mv 
(see p. 78 ). (it is not surprising that the full -300 mv
was not realised with those cells in deionised water as this would 
require an immense electrical resistance of the membrane)*
The light/dark or dark/light switches produced, within a few 
minutes, changes in e.m.f* of as much as 80 mv in the leached cells*
Can these changes be explained by the tendency of cations and/er 
aniens to move through the cell membrane?
The light/dark switch produoed hyperpolarisation which could, 
periipe, be the result of quick net efflux of cations. The solution 
flowing past the cells would wash any excreted cations away and 
maintain the cation concentration outside, in the external medium 
around the oell at near zero. But there are objection# to this idea.
i)
il)
iii)
The waste showed no observable increase in cations, -Vl' ■^ 1
al ■ i-A tenfold decrease in the concentration of K+ within the
cell would only produce a 40 mv depolarization. 
The rate of depolarization was too fast for any 
pumping mechanism.
When the light was switched on again the e.m.f. fell to
if
approximately the original value but, unless there was an 
accumulation in the Free Space, the re-entry of cations 
could not be involved as they had been washed away.
iv)
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v) The total 0®2(out»ide) °f which would be la the
form of H00% at pH 3,4) wae eatromely low aa& it la 
questionable ae to whether it was available to the plant,
%he data would therefore auggeet that these rapid o,m,f. 
change® in light and dark are dlreotly related to metabolism, not 
to gross Influx of lone or OOg*
Conclusions-,
1) Evidence euggeete that e.m.f. ohongeo in llght/dark/llght 
Bwltohee cannot be attributed to gross lonlo lafluzee ae large 
changes in cell lonlo concentration would be necessary, and 
even if this were possible the lonlo pumps could not work fast 
enough to bring it about in the time required.
2) Ae the concentration of was extremely low, it le
also unlikely to explain the changes in E^»
3) The changes in e.m.f. are, therefore, most likely to be caused 
by intracellular metabolism.
... *
C) The Bffeet of bight Quality
To observe Changes in Cell Membrane Potential with Different 
Wave*lengths and. Different Intensities of high'fc
Pretreatments*
This experiment wae performed on leached matex’ial in deionised 
water in combination with the previous experiment (see P»
On the microscope the tissue was cithe!* treated with light 
and dark periods or different intensities of light (by varying the 
light rheostat) or different colours of light by placing filters 
between the lamp and the tissue.
Th© Vibron electrometer 333 wae in circuit so tip resistances
of the mlcroelectrodes could not bo observed.
The four colours used were:*
i) Green; obtained by extracting chlorophyll from 
Potamogeton in acetone.
6o2
ii) Bed; using a Spekker Wratten Bed/filter, 
ill) Par Bed; using the red filter plus the Spekkcr Wratten
0V1 purple.
iv) Blue; using the Spekker Wratten H579 t 0B2
Intensity of light was Judged very crudely by whether it 
appeared bright, medium ox1 dim when obsei’ving cells under high power,
since xxo measuring equipment was available.
Reaultss**
It may be recalled that the light/dark switch always x>rcdxio©d 
a rise in potential and the dark/light a fall. (Soe graph (4)
Xf the intensity of light was reduced to approximately half, 
until it was a ’glowing yellow’ and the above switches wore tried 
similar results, with the same amplitude of changes in e.m.f., 
were obtained. On reducing the light intensity further until 
the cell oould only just ba seen they behaved as if in total 
darkness* Similarly, with the green filter obtained from a con­
centrated extract of chlorophyll, oven with the cell easily visible 
under the microscope the electrical responses were as if the cells
were in total darkness. Xf, however, the chlorophyll extract was 
rather weak slight changes in e.m.f. were observed with the light/ 
dark/light switches. (see graph (4) ,4
Even with faii’ly high light intensity suoh that the cell could
very easily be seen, the blue filter produced the dark response. 
The Far Red produced a similar response.
On the othex* hand
Red filter produced the
, with a reasonably high light intensity the 
white light response and, with a low
Intensity, the dark response. 
Bright x’ed/dull red switch, 
Dull rod/bright red switch, 
Bright red/daxii red switch,
1. e •,
e.m.f ♦ rise 4.95 to 221 mv
o.m.f. fall 221 to 190 mv
0 *m.f• rise 190 to 209 mv
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Tiio normal response of the cells to light and dark is 
evidence in favour of ’their not being adversely affected by the
px’etreatment.
The experiment itself was necessarily rather crude so that 
only trends of the responses of e.m.f, to light quality and quantity 
can be suggested, however it appears that whit© or yellow light 
did not cause a response below a certain intensity, whereas red 
light and green light produced the responses expected if the light 
effect was associated with chlorophyll and photosynthesis. But 
chlorophyll absorbs in the blue band as well as red and therefore 
a blue response similar to red and white would be expected also, 
but none was observed. Unfortunately, as the experiment was not 
repeated the results could not be confirmed but if it were a repro- 
ducoable observation it could lead to interesting speculation,
E.g, Oarotinoids only absorb in the blue waveband, therefore these 
could either prevent the blue light reaching the chlorophyll, or 
directly negate tho effect of the blue light on the chlorophyll,
. felons-
1) E.m.f, of the colls
2) The rod waveband in 
Evidence concerning
was affected by light and dark changes.
light was definately involved in this effect,
other wavebands was doubtful,.
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3) The negative effect of the blue waveband is particularly 
interesting but needs to be verified.
4) It is suggested that as the red wave-length is involved then 
these e.m.f# changes could be associated with photosynthesis
thus supporting the previous conclusion that they arc an
intracellular response# '
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PIRBSBOTATIOS . OF A POSSIBLE MSOWKSM
the evidence indicates that the rapid changes in e.m.f, with 
dark/light switches are caused iatraoellularly* the changes being 
a direct effect of photosynthesis rather than the result of gross 
ionic influxes. It is also possible, that the concentration of 
total OOg£outeide) &s Important indirect factor, although it 
appears not to be a direct factor as tissue in practically OO^~free 
bathing solution still showed the same responses to the switches.
With the present evidence a working hypothesis can be 
formulated along the following lines*-
Let us assume that within the cell the pH is fairly high 
(say, from 6,3 to 8,0), . This implies that any total OOg entering 
the cell from outside, irrespective of whether its entry is in 
the form of dissolved free OOg or as H0O^~, will be mainly in the 
form of H00%* in the cell. This also applies to any OOg produced 
internally from respiration - if it is not directly used up in 
pho to synth©sis.
If we accept that H00%~, like other anions, are passively 
impermeable or only slowly permeable through the plasmalemma, then 
these ions will be retained unless there is an active outward 
directed pump.
On the other hand dissolved free OOg is known to be freely 
permeable through the membrane and its distribution depends upon 
the concentration gradient of dissolved free GO. between the
inside and the outside of the cell.
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Let ub first take the instance where illuminated cells were 
bathed in a solution which was very low in total OOp. The OOg 
within the cell could have been at the same concentration as the 
outside, or perhaps higher, thus forming a bicarbonate ion pool. 
OOg from respiration would be fed into the pool, and at the same 
time some would be removed for photosynthesis,
When the system had stabilized, i.e. when rates of photosyn­
thesis and respiration were steady and compensated, the HOO^* 
pool would also be in equilibrium as there was no external OOg 
supply*
On turning off the light, photosynthesis stopped but 
respiration continued thus upsetting the equilibrium and initially 
inoreasing the free OOg within the cell. But the excess free OOg 
from respiration would only have a slightly greater tendency to
diffuse owt of tiw ceil, • if it is well tarred, as tto OOg would 
rapidly be hydrated and dissociated into the bicarbonate ion, zr
tW.which is impermeable. This would/produoe the observed immediate 
hyperpolarization of the oell. By inoreasing the oonoentration 
of total OOg within the cellthe rate of diffusion of dissolved free 
OOg to the outside would also inorease for, as the total OOg is 
dissooiated (OOg^HOOs""), ' free OOg as well as HOO^" would increase.
Theoretically, in the dark, a second equilibrium should be 
obtained when tho rate of dissolved free OOg diffusion outwards 
was equal to the rate of 00» production from respiration* this
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equilibrium should produce a more highly polarised cell than in the 
light because of the accumulation of H0O^*\ However?, this highly
polarised state need not be stable as perhaps a change in 
permeability of K+ or onions through the cell wall also oooured*
In foot, slow? depolarization was observed. -
Admittedly, depolarization also ooeured-with deionized water 
outside where, no cations were available to move in but (i) there 
might have been sufficient cations in the free space, especially 
the D.F.S. and (il) the membrane potentials were relatively higher 
than in normal cells and, as is mentioned earlier ( p. 152) the 
membrane might not have been able to sustain such high potentials*
When the light was then switched on again the reverse effect 
could take plaoe, i.e. depolarization; rapid photosynthesis 
removing HGOions and leaving OH* ions thus*­
- HGO^* —...... .,. . GOg 1 Or
(used in photosynthesis)
If the mobility of OH* is greater ' than H00%* (which is the 
Case in water.’) then OH* would perhaps diffuse out of the oell 
(if not, it oould be pumped out) and depolarization xwuia ooour# 
(The role of OH* is considered more fully on pp. 201-202 )»
This is'also consistent with observations.
On the basis of this hypothesis, what would one expect from 
varying the concentration of total OOg in the external medium,
other factors remaining constant?
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In chapter 3( pp. 133-134 It is claimed that P. ;_ aohweinfurlhli, 
during photosynthesis. Is able to assimilate both free OOg and HOOg** 
but there is a preference for free OOg* therefore,my eoheme would 
have to explain both the entry of the undiaeooiated molecule of 
OOg and -the entry of the HC0’ ion.
At the lower pH's the undissoolpted molecule would quickly 
diffuse into the cell along the concentration gradient but as it 
is not charged it would not directly affect the cell e.m.f. However, 
its hydration and dissociation into HOOg* would cause hyperpolaris&tion. ■'
At the higher pH values where total outside) will be
mainly in the form of HOOg* an anion pump on the plasmalemma for 
transferring the ion into the cell must be assumed. The entry of 
the anion would also produce hyperpolarisation of the oell.
Thus, increase of total GOg outside, irrespective of the pH 
of the solution would be expected to cause hyperpolarisation.
Transfer from a solution containing a high concentration of
OOg to one of low concentration would cause the opposite effects
dissolved free OOg inside would diffuse along the concentration
gradient to the outside thus upsetting the dissociation equilibrium
of OOg in the cell and HGO * ions would be dehydrated to the OOg & p &
molecul®‘ Also W*’ ions wouM be removed for photosynthesis
without replenishment, the combined effect producing depolarization.
In the dark, transfer from high to low GOg might also at first.
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produce depolarization as dissolved free 00^ diffused out of the ooU.
To summarize, therefore, a hioarhonate pool within the coll 
io visualized and this oould oauee & membrane potential in a 
elmilar way to the Gl"" pool found ,in Hitellopsis (see MaaKobbie- and 
Dainty 19383. a ) Any change in the bicarbonate ppol would consequently 
cause change in the e.m.f. this perhaps being compensated for by 
change in membrgmo permeability to ions, particularly potassium.
If this hypothosis ie to hold the expected change In e.m.f. 
with ohanging OOg concentration in the external solution would be 
&6 follows;-
i) Increase in total ^(outside) would tend to oauee initial 
hyperpolarization of the oell the major faotor probably 
being diffusion of dissolved free OOg along e conoentra* 
tion gradient, although a bicarbonate pump inwards would 
produce a similar effect,
ii) Decrease in toteJ. C02(outside) wuld produce .lepolariea-
tion this being caused solely by diffusion out of dlssolved 
free GOg along the concentration gradient.
In tho following set of experiments these are tested.
» » . .
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d) She Effect of ^(ouiiMae) oa Oell S.H.E.
To observe Ohangeo In E.M.F# with Ghangos in OOg/outside)
0oneentration . -in. . Gondit.ionH■ ...of, .•.Light. .. and. Dark
grotreatment i -
A few- leaves of Potamogeton were out and placed in filtered 
pond water which was aerated* After 48 hours light the leaves 
were out into traneveree etrlps (including midrib) half the stripe 
being placed in a beaker’ containing freshly filtered aerated pond 
water under mercury vapour lamps and the other half having the 
same conditions but being kept in total darkness* They were kept 
in this condition for approximately 30 hours before experimentation.
13 litres of pond water was oolleoted and filtered through 
fatum's Ho* 1 filter paper’. The filtrate was transferred to 3
31. aapiratore*
The first aspirator, labelled "Aerated pond water* was 
aerated from the air compressor through sintered glass. The second, 
labelled "pond water -GOg had air from the compressor* passed 
through dilute KOH and two Oarbosol columns before bubbling it 
through the pond water. The third aspirator "pond water + OOg* 
was aerated directly from a cylinder oontainlng 93% air and 
3% OOg. Although the terms *4* and *-* OOg were used these are
only relative for the -OOg solution still contained a considerable 
amount of OOg. Each solution was bubbled for three days* Just 
prior to tho experiment a sample was taken from each aspirator 
and OOg and K+ oonoentx*ation, and pH were estimated.
SABLE (4), 4
Aerated
Pond Water
Pond Water
-OOg
Pond Water
+002
K+ £40 (©q/1 240 |i<q/l . £39 ficq/l
pH a. 2 8.9 6.15
Total OOg 0.45 Ml 0.36 mM 1.73 mH
f Free OOg J.45#' 0.2^ 62.0.
Free OOg 0*0065> mM 0.0009 mM 1*07 mM
HCOV” 0.4435 m 0.3591 mM 0.66 mM
Composition of the three bathing solutions. See
appendix (p.*<vrf) for calculation of fS free OOg at
given pH values.
The equality of the Kt in the three aspirators confirms 
that no solution had altered through bacterial or algal action.
By connecting the aspirators to a manifold with taps over
the microscope assembly one solution or another could be made to 
flow past the tissue as required. After changing solutions there 
was a time lag before the new solution passed down the tubing
and surrounded the cells*
The Mediator electrometer and probe were in circuit so that
any change in tip resistance could be measured
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Resultei"
See graphs - (4),5 and (4),6. 
a) Tissue with light pretreatiaent
TABLE (4), 5
Permanent Light Bark Interval 
Change- to
-OOg
Change to
-OOg2
Change to 
+C02
Ho. of Rise Fall Rise fall Rise fall
iacidenoes of 0 7 6 0 0 1
e.m.f* change ’ *
Table showing number of incidences,of hyperpolarisation
and depolarization with changing 00o levels both in <£
permanent light and in a dark interval.
TABLE (4), 6
Lighi/Dark Switch Bark/light Switch C02
Rise Steady Fall Rise Steady Fall Level
Ho of 3 0 0 0 0 3 -00.incidences of 2
e.m.f. change 0 2 1(slight) 0 2 0 ■”C02
Table showing the number of incidences of hyperpolarization
steady e.m.f. and depolarization in both minus OO„ and plus OO„
d d
, ~ solutions when the light is switched either on or off*
Also, when the tissue ’was in permanent light a change from 
-GOg solution to aerated pond water at pH 8.2 produced slow
hyperpolarization
TrS,:iS
Variation in of oelia bathed in pone*
water with different oonoentratlone of 
total 00^$ plotted against time* The
dark/light and light/dark switch waa 
also operated#
MI
NU
TE
S
GBAPa (4), 6
those in graph.
against time*
C on Pit 1 ons simi lar t o 
(4)^ 5 $ plotting Em
I0

of cello bathed in pond.-”Variation in Em
water maintained at low total 00^ 
concentration plotted against time ‘whilst 
varying the pH of the solution» The
light/dark and dark/light switches were 
also operated*
LIGHT 
LIGHT
t>
S3
MINUT
ES
GIWH <4)s 8
Conditions similar to those in graph (4)j 7 
plotting Kja against time hut finally adding 
some 00^ to the bathing solution*
MINUT
ES
CM J>S
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b) Aa^^^praireatmexat
Results with this tissue were not so numerous as it was a
muoh more tricky manipulation but those obtained showed exactly the 
same trends as for light tissue.
fipjmientas^ ....
As would be expected, the *00p solution had the highest pH 
and the OOg would be mainly in the form of H00«*. The +009 
solution was probably nearly saturated 1.75 mM. Ae the pH of this 
solution was 6*15, by oaloulation 62^ of the total 00p would be in 
the form of dissolved free GOp amounting to 1*0? mM/l. (gee 
Table (4),4)*
With this as the bathing solution* graphs (4)$5 and (4)#6 
show? that the light/dark and dark/light switches did not produce 
the usual response in e.m.f.; rather it remained steady*
This could be explained thust-
As the total 009 in the bathing solution was high then the 
total GOg (and thus the dissolved free GOp) inside the oell should 
have been high also; for dissolved free GOg is highly permeable 
through the oell membranes and ‘would quickly com© to equilibrium 
inside and outside the oell. Under these conditions, when the 
cell was illuminated photosynthesis and carbon dioxide utilisation 
would be initiated but a change in e*rn*f* would not necessarily 
be expected* This is because there might have been sufficient
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available free 00from within the oell and, by diffusion through 
the plasmalcmma, from the bathing solution outside without the 
IGO*"* pool being; affected. The same would apply when, switching 
from light to darkness.
Changing the external solution from M.• to •-• OOg to^pwatod
two distinct variables; total dissolved OOp and pH# In the on©
case there was a high concentration of OOp mainly in the form of
free GOg and in the other case a much lower concentration mainly
in the form of H00%~’. (This oonoentration would still be sufficient
j
for some net photosynthesis).
Therefore, the observed changes in e.m.f. might result 
either from differences in concentration of total (^p(0U%;Pide) 
or differences in form of OOg.
1) Tissue protreated in the light and __ in darkness belmved in 
a similar manner.
2) In conditions of relatively low total **g(qu*Side) concentra™ 
tions the e.m.f, varied with the light/dark switch in the 
manner previously observed, i.e. hyperpolarisation with the 
light/dark switch _ and depolarisation with the dark/light switch.
5) In conditions of high concentration of this
pattern was not repeated but rather, the e.m.f. stayed steady 
with the light/dark/light switches,
••
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4) III conditions of unlnitrrupted light or uninterrupted darkness, 
' ohanges from low oonoentratUon of 00p/,utside) t° high
oonoentration of $®g£outside) produced rapid ■ hyperpolarization 
of up to 100 mv and chargea from high to- low conoexitratlon of 
00£(outaiae) Pr°&u°^ rapid depolarization of the cell.
5) These changes in e.m.f, could6 either ho correlated with con*# 
eentmtioa of total OO^outside) °r olth pH, and thus with 
the dissociated form of 009, or with both.
• , , •
The . Bffect , of ,. Ohanairwc,,pH , . _on ,. Membrane. . Potentials
at Constant Total. 00^^, outsidQ) *
Protreatment$ ~
To study the effect of pond water at different pH values 
and yet constant OOg it was decided to keep the 009 in all 
solutions as low as possible. .
Three solutions of pond water one at pH 5, the second at
pH 7 and the third at pH 9 were prepared in the following manner.
15 litres of filtered pond water were boiled and cooled under 
a OOg trap. This would remove most free GOg. The solution was 
then acidified (400 mis of 0.05N HgSO^) "k° reduce the pH to 
approximately 4, thus converting all HOO^** and 00» to free OOg# 
This was then rebelled and cooled under a COg trap.
With appx’oxifflately 45 ml of C0Q-fr©e 0.05M NaOH th© pH of 
the pond water was raised to 9»2,- again avoiding contact with 
GOg as much as possible.
The solution was then sep&i'&tod into .throe 5 litre aspirators
which had been previously flushed with GOg-f.ree air. Two of 
solutions were acidified with dilute acid to pH 5 and pH 7 
respectively, the third remaining untouched*
In this way all three solutions were ionically similar 
except for a little dilute sulphuric acid.
They were left to stand for three days and were aerated with 
GOg-free ail*1 for three hours before use. Just prior to use 
a sample was taken for analysis! from each, and the following 
results were obtained:*
TABLE (4), 7 'f
Aspirator
Heferenoe
Actual pH 
of
Solutions
Concentration
Si
Concentration
WD
pH 9 8.95 0.11 232
pH 7 6.6 0.O5 254
PH 5 4.95 0.03 233
Sable showing pH, 00., concentration and K ' concentration 
of the three bathing solutions.
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The tissue was oolleoted in the normal mannox* and was 
equilibrated for 48 hours in the solution *pH 9* under constant 
illumination.
The method was similar to that of the previous experiment 
hut the time lag between changing solutions and the new solution 
washing the tissue was reduced to about 1 minute.
The Media t ox* Electrometex’ was not available so a now Vibron
Bloctx*Qineter, 53B-2, was used. This proved to be very reliable. 
Latex* in the experiment half a bottle of soda water
(approximately 100 ml) was added to appx'oximately 3 litx»es of the 
pond water which remained in the pH 9 aspirator. This effectively 
reduced the pH to 5.2 and raised the 009 level.
Results^-
Excluding the ’’soda water solution** each solution produced 
th© normal response to th© light/dark switch when it was flowing 
©vex* the cells,i.e. hyperpol&x’iaation in th© dark and depolarization 
in the light. (See Table (4). 8).
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Switch
Light/dark
Dark/llght
TABLE (4), 8
Number of Inoidonoes oft-
hyperpolarisation Depolarisation
10 0
0 10
E.m.f. response to light/dark and dark/light switches 
irrespective of pH of solution.
In permanent light, the ohange from one solution to another
produced the following' response. See below. Table (4). 9 and graphs 
(4), 7 and (4), 8.
TABLE (4), 9
Solution Switch e.m.f. Response
pH 9/pH 5 no ohange
pH 5/pH 7 no ohange
pH 7/pH 5 no ohange
Table showing e.m.f. response to changes in 
solution pH at low, approximately constant CO 
levels in permanent light.
Change from pH 5 solution to the *soda water solution" ai
pH 5.2, in the light, produced a very steep increase in e.m.f. of 
80 mv in just over a minute. Switching off the light then 
produced a slight fall and switching on a slight rise in e.m.f. 
(See graph (4), 8).
In continuous light change from Soda water solution to the 
normal pH 5 solution produced rapid depolarization (approximately 
150 mv in 2 minutes).
Change from the pH ? solution to the Soda water solution 
produced hyperpolarization. Also, the same sequence of changes
in extended darkness rather than light produced the same results# 
See Tables (4), 10 and (4), 11 below.
TABLE (4), 10
Lighting
Condition Vfariable Switch e.m.f. Response
pH 4.95 / 5.2 Rise
Constant C02 Low / High
Light pH 6.6 / 5.2 Rise
°°2 Low / High
Constant pH 6.6 / 5.2 Rise
Bark 002 Low / High
pH 5.2 / 4.95 Pall
Constant 00g High / Low
Light pH 5.2 / 6.6 Pall
oo2 High / Low
Constant
Dark
pH
C02
5.2 / 6.6 
High / Low Pall
Table showing e.m.f. response in conditions of either
constant light or constant darkness with switching from
high to low ^2(outaide) or vice versa. The change in 
pH is also recorded.
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TABLE (4), 11
pH of o°2 Switch e.m.f, Res
Solution Concentration
5, 7, or Low Light/dark Rise
9 Dark/light Fall
5.2 High
Light/ dark Fall
Dark/light Rise
Table showing ©,m,f, response to light/dark and dark/light
switches in conditions of high and low GO 
pH status is also shown.
concentrations .
a slight diffex’ence in GO^ concentrations in 
solutions but all th© concentrations were vexnr
Comments;-
There was 
the three original
much lowei’ than would be normal in pond water,
Th© negative response with switching from one solution to
another not only showed that the cell potential is unaffected by 
a wide variation in hydrogen ion concentration but also confirms 
that th© difference in the GO^ concentx'ation in the three solutions 
was insignificant.
By adding some Soda water to one of the solutions (thus 
reducing the pH to 5*2) the concentration of total ^p(ou-f;pxde)
was raised whilst leaving the metal ion concentration unchanged,
1?4,
Xn substituting this solution for the originally prepared pH 5 
solution (which was lox* in OOg) there was only 0.25 pH units 
difference in hydrogen ion concentration but a considerable 
difference in concentration of total outside) .
The sudden change in cell potential observed at this 
substitution must therefore, be correlated with diffei-ence in the 
total OOg concentration# At pH 5 approximately 95% of the total 
00P would be the undissociated molecule although some HCO,»~ would 
be present, therefore, tho change In e.m.f. is more likely to be 
an effect of dissolved free GOp rather than a bicarbonate effect 
especially as P, schweinfurthii shows a preference for the former. 
(See chapter p 163-134 ),
Conclusions-
1) At low external GOp levels the membrane potential was unaffected 
by changes in pH ranging from 5*0 to 9.0.
2) Xn these conditions of low GOp concentration the e.m.f. 
showed the usual response to light and dark intervals.
i.o. hyperpolarization in the dark and depolarization in the 
light.
3) At a steady pH of 5*0, either in permanent light qv permanent
dark, tho w.f. was directly affected by change in concentration 
of total C02(outside)S increase in CO2(ottt0ide) produced 
hyperpolarization and decrease in ^2(ou^Sxdo) Produce& 
depolari zatioxi •
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4) At the high concentration of total 00g/outside) and pH 5.2, 
it is suggested that as the dissolved free 00» molecule 
rather than the HOO»~ ion is pre-dominant, and as the tissue 
appeared to show a preference for the former rather than the 
latter, hyperpolarisation could be the result mainly of 
diffusion of the molecular form through the membrane rather 
than the inward pumping of H0OJ~.
5) in conditions of high external total 00» the e.m.f. showed the 
opposite response to light and dark switches. i.e. depolariz­
ation in the dark and hyperpolarisation in • the light.
• • • •
The Effect on Membrane Potential of External OOg Oonoentrations
If-aiwuu»i i»» iiWwmur
in . . the Presence . oand. .Absence. . .of ... Oations
Pretreatment$-
Previous experience had shown that pure deionised water was 
not suitable in microelectrode work as it was not a good conductor, 
thereforo, 10 litres of water was acidified with 5 ml of 0.05N HgSO^.
This was placed in two 5 litre aspirators, one of which was 
aerated in OOg-free air and the other with air containing 5% 00».
Analysis of these solutions gave the following results;-
TABLE (4),, 12
Aspirator
Reference pH
Oonoentratlon 
Sotal O°2 “
** GO2 V zn 5.0 0 * 04
+ 00r—2 ■—6 6.1 0.9 5
Pond water 
- 00» 4.95 0.03
Table showing the pH and the 00» concentra­
tion of the three bathing solutions.
A third aspirator containing the *pH 5* pond water from the 
previous eaperiment wae also assembled* (Referred to as Pond 
water i-0» in table (4), 12 above)
Tissue was leached in many changes of deionized water for 
7 days, in daylight. it was then out into strips and placed in 
•acidified’ deionized water under meroury light for 2 hours.
After this period the strips wore transferred to a fresh solution 
of aoidified water whioh had been aerated with GO»-free air, and 
left for a further 2& hours in the light.
Methods-
The method was as in the previous experiment with the
addition that flow rate was also varied.
The results are tabulated below and shown in graph (4), 9.
GRAPH (4), 9
Variation in Eg, of fully leached oelle 
in deionized inter plotted against
time whilst vrarying the CO, comcentrcation,
the rate of a"low of the bathini.g solartion,• f
light andI dark, and intorc■ hangialg
deionized water with pond-water#
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M5LE (4). 13
Light
Oondition Sfitoll e.m.f. Response
Light -GOg/tOOg . Mae
Dark -OOg/+CO2 , Rise
Light •'0Gp//,00p Pall
Dark. •GO?/-<)g Pall
Dlght -OOg/p.W. -002 Fall
Light P.B. -00g/-00p Rlee
Table ahowing e.m.f* response in conditions of either 
light or dark, vith change in total GOg concentration 
in deionised water bathing solution. Also response 
to changes from pond water (p*W*) to deionised water, 
both minus GO* are shown.
TABLE
Bathing
Solution Switch ea.f, • Response
(1) Deionized
e*COg
Water
Light/dark Rise
(2) p.w. *aco Light/dark Rise
(3) Deionised
+0Oo
Watex*
Light/dark Steady
0) Deionised
-C0„2
Water*
Dark/light Pall
(2) P.W. ~G0? Dark/light mi
(3) Deionised Water ' Dark/light Rise or Steady
Table showing e.m.f. response to dark/light ox* light/ 
dark switches with (l) deionised water *00^ pond 
water *00o 0) deionised water *C0Q, as the bathing 
solution*
If one examines graph (4), 9 it can be seen that in the 
light, with the *00g solution, and increased flow rate slight 
depolarization was px'odueed; stopping the flow produced 
hyperpolarizationj and restarting the flow again, immediate 
depolarization.
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The three solutions used in this experiment differ only 
slightly in pH (see Table (4), 12.) so that any reeponse observed 
can be considered to be independent of hydrogen ion oonoentratlon, 
This opnolneion is supported by the data from the previous 
experiment.
The difference between the two deionlzod water solutions was
one of GOg oonoentratlon (0.04 mR as oempared with 0,95 mM)
whereas the differenoe between the #00 deionieod water and the- 2
wOOp pond water was on the contrary, not 00p oonoentratlon^ nor pH, 
but the presenoe or absence of oatione.
The tissue was thoroughly leached before the experiment
and the two deionised water eolutiona were devoid of cations% 
yet the e.m.f. reeponees to light and dark owltehee and to- high 
and low concentrations of total outside) were exactly the 
same as in the previoua experiment where there was an abundance 
of cations. Further, the responses also oorreepond to those 
observed with the leached material diaoumed on pages 152-153. 
Therefore, thin muot re#*ef0roe the euggootlon that e.m.f. 
reaponees to light and dark, to different qualities of light, 
and to changes in oonoentratlon of total GOq in the external 
medium are independent of ion influx,
On the other hand, variation in e*Buf* of illuminated 
tissue when ohanged from -GOp deionized water, to -OOg pond 
water*, and then back again, must he explained by the tendency for 
oatione to move through the cell membranee, and not in terms of
GOg oonoentx’atlo'n of pH.
With pond water flowing past the celle the reaponsea to 
light and dark awitohee again oorresponded to those observed with
deionized water. •
The ohange in e.m.f* with the change in rate of flow of 
-GOp delonlgod water supporte the muggeetlon made on page 144 , 
that the abeenoe of a midrib in mounted tissue, by affecting the 
free flow of solution over the oells could oauae e.m.f* variation*
But if the hyperpolarization, caused by stopping the flow of 
solution over the tleeue, is to be explained in terme of forme
and oonoentratlone of GO^ alone, then the bioarbonate pool 
within the cell should be inoreaoing* This would be eurprialng 
as the tisane is photooynthesiaing and the bathing solution con­
tains only 0.04 »l< total 00n (96% of whioh la dissolved G0o)*
There would bo more ohanoe of replenishing the pool from a flowing 
solution than an unstirred solution as the diffusion pathway 
would tend to bo shorter# It is also improbable that this 
hyporpolarigation is due to an outwardly diroctad oatlon pump 
for this should operate whether the solution wero flowing or
statio.
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Bright Illumination of the oells without the flow of the 
medium, whioh wae at oonetont temperature, might worm the cells. 
As the coll membrane potential, E, generated by ion diffusion la 
temperature eeneitive, E varying as the temperature, T, then the 
observed slight hyperpolarization on stopping the flow- might be 
the result of temperature variation# This oan be tested in the 
folliwing way:-
Aseumlng hyperpolarisation is oaueed by temperature ohange, 
one oan use the Hemet equation, (see p45)
R,z,'f, and logJ0
E
C1 have the normal meaning and oon be substituted
by {%) as they are assumed oonstant In this oaao#
lip the initial, membrane potential was 228 mv when the
flowing solution was at 25°0, and Bp, the final membrane 
potential was 248 mv at temperature Tg when the flow was stopped. 
Thereforo substituting in the formula
K.^1 at E.b2 and oaloulatlng Tg
. • ■ 0the temperature would have to- have risen by 26'0 to oause the 
observed ohange in e.m.f. assuming no ohongos in ionio permeability# 
This is impossible in the olroumstanoes, and the- hyperpolarisation
cannot be attributed to possible ohange in temperature.
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Until furthex* experiments are conducted thio problem will 
remain imexpXained.
gpnolu^i<mg^
1) B.m.f. responses to light, dark, and different qualities of 
light and to changes in conooutration of total outside) 
are independent of cation movement through the plasmalemma.
2) K.m.f. responses are obtained with changes in cation con­
centration (outside) in the direction expected from the ten­
dency for Kr to diffuse along an electrochemical gradient. 
These changes ax’o independent of concentration of ^^(outside) 
light and dark, and hydrogen ion concentx’ation.
5) The results of the previous experiments described in this 
chapter are confirmed? i,e» the light/dark and dark/light 
switches px’oduces hyperiJQlarismtion and depolarisation 
respectively, when tho OOp concentration of the external 
medium is low* Wien the external OOg concentration is high 
little or no change in cell e.m.f. is observed.
4) Xt was noted that variation in tho rate of flow of the
bathing solution over the tissue caused changes in cell e.m.f. 
This phenomenon was discussed, and although it appeared not to 
be related to concentration of 00^3 in the bathing medium, nor 
to cation flux, nor to temperature variation of the tissue, no 
explanation could be given.
*
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QseEelJilfifiusffiten
The present membrane potential studies on leaf epidermal 
cells ef P* *, ,eohwsinfurthUl have shown that the e.m.f* of the cell 
tme strongly negative, as has also been found in the Gharaoeae 
(see, for example, MaoRobbie and Dainty 1958 a )and Avena (lliginbotham 
©t al 1964) * P. ,,,,.sohweinf lurthii cell membrane potential, however,
is directly affected by change in intensity of illumination upon
t ♦ *>
the cell. In conditions of medium or low total external GOg 
oonoentration© the usual reopens© to ohange from light to darknessj?
was hyperpolarisation, and vice-versa from darkness to light, but 
with high total 00^ no ©uoh change was observed*
The emuf* was particularly sensitive to the red waveband 
of light and insensitive to the blue and green wavebands;
This immediate rapid change in cell e;m*f* was shown to be 
independent of any ion influx.
under constant light or darkness, at pH 6*6, a change in 
©onesntration of total CO. of th© bathing solution caused immediate 
change in ett e.m.f., i.©. hyjwoU^atton with -©©.©©© i©g °°g
and depolarisation with decreasing OOg concentrations* When the 
concentration of OOg was exceedingly low, a change in pH of the 
external solution had no effect upon the membrane potential*
These results can be interpreted in terms of a bicarbonate
pool within the cell, -thus:’
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Fresh tissue la pond water, on illumination* initially used
up some H00.3
causing depolarisation. This lose is gradually oompensated for 
by influx of HOO"" from the external solution and/or diffusion of 
dissolved fx’oe GOg into the cell whore it la hydrated end hydrolysed
to The extent of hydrolyeia will depend upon the pH of
the cell sap.
The hyperpolarization observed by changing to darkness oould 
be the result of upsetting the total OOg influx/utilisation ratio. 
In darkness, ass K00%" ions would not be extracted from the pool 
for photooynthenin it would initially inoreaee and oauee a rise
in e.m.f.
By raising the total OOg oonoentratlon in an external 
medium of moderate pH, value of say, 7.0, the internal pool
of illuminated or darkened cells could increase through the paeeive 
diffusion of free OOg inwards. Internally, this is converted to 
HC0J~ and hyperpolarisation would result. If on the other hand 
the solution with the high total GOg- concentration aloo had a high 
pH value of, say, 9#then there- would be an exceeding low oon** 
centration of free OOp outside. In this oase when changing from 
a solution of low total OOp to one of high OOg and high pH, 
hyperpolarisation of illuminated tissue could result from increased 
HOO^** influx end not from free COg inward diffusion.
In the dark, however, addition of • HOC," ions to the external 
medium might not cause hyperpolarization as Hope (196,) states 
that H00%, ions are very impermeable and, to gain entrance into 
the cells of Ohara australis, are most probably pumped* Evidence 
from MacRobbie (1965) and Raven (1966, private oommunlcation)
would favour a light-activated influx pump for HOO, ions in 
BSgU&» If a similar mechanism exists in W^schwe» i» , 
the dark there could bee no HOO%" influx mid therefore no 
hyp erpolari sat ion.
With a high external total COp oonoentratlon at pH 6.15 theA
change frqm light to darkness and again to light caused no
corresponding change in e.m.f, But as, at this pH, 62$ of all
the OOp would be in the form of free 00, there might bo sufflciant <& 2
free OOg 1a the cell (in passive equilibrium with the external 
free OOo) without the proposed HOOJ" pool being affected; then 
the e.m.f. would remain unaltered.
On several occasions it was observed that cells in a high 
total OOg bathing solution depolarized slightly on changing from 
light to darkness. This phenomenon need not necessarily bee
answered in terms of COOg for Hope (1965) and Hope and Walker (i960) 
both have data indicating that light and dark can also affect the
membrane resistance in the Oliaraceae and thus the passive move- 
meat of ions. If, for example K+ permeability in l^_soijweinfa£tt^
is affected by light then its e.m.f. will be also.
Evidence for a bicarbonate pool is now examined
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In the appendix p. xxv the osmotic pressure (0»F*) of the 
cell sap from leaf tissue taken in - August was estimated to be 
equivalent to 0*48 M sucrose solution* By two separate analyses 
from different tissue, the sum of the concentrations in the cell 
far I? f 01*" and amounted to 545 mM end 591 ml*
It was therefore concluded that the osmotic pressure was mainly 
due to the ionic content of the sap* But in both cases the sums 
of the cations JfeJ t K1 w^ro greater than the sum of the anions 
01* + HpPO." (W* and Ob*"’ can be ignored as they would be bound, 
mainly in the cell wall). Bee Table (4), 15.
TABLE (4), 15
G ono ent ra tion O' ono ent ra t i on
Gations Anions
Date of Ha'' + K+ or + V04~ Difference
Analysis Gmi) (m) (nffi)
28th August 505 240 65
4th September 279 112 167
Table showing cell contents of P* ,*,.-sah■W©UnfurthU■U- showing 
differeno© between sum of anions and cations*
A gross imbalance is impossible so there must be either
other anions Involved or an over estimation of the cation con­
centration. The latter is rather improbable as various techniques 
for cell extraction were used and they all produced similar results
but the existence of other balancing anions cannot be excluded*
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A total digest of leaf tissue gave a sulphate content of 
0*878 mEE/g Freeh Weight (see Table (a) 2, ) and although it
is unlikely that all the sulphur existed as the free sulphate ion 
there might be sufficient to account for some of the imbalance.
If it.ia assumed for instance, that no SO^*”* was bound then it 
would have a concentration of approximately 100 #1.
The cells probably have about 45* of their total volume as 
protoplaan and in thie, immobile anions such ae phoapholipide 
and proteins. would occur but these were also not included in the
anion estimations. Neither were the immobile anions of metabolic
acids but these are not thoughtto be a large contributing factor 
as an attempted estimation of organic acids in P*,,, ..$ohw©infnrthi.i 
leaves was below the detectable concentration.
With the possibility of all these other anions besides 
chloride and phosphate the Imbalance between cations and anions 
cannot neoessarily be attributed to HOG J" anions.
Rabinoifltoh (1945, p.189) pointed out that in nearly all 
plants Investigated the -absorption of GOp in the cell sap, whether 
from a photosyntheslzing gone or not, is well in excess of that 
explainable by solubility of OOg in water. This he attributed
to a conversion of 00* to by alkalizing agents, the most 
important of which are alkaline earth carbonates and dissolved 
phosphates.
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Smith, (1940) using samflower loaves demonstrate©, that the 
excess OOg was absorbed irrospeotlv© of any metabolic process in 
the plant, and the absorption was a reversible reaction* He 
concluded that the excess °O* was in th© form of HOCX*" and that 
its production was mainly from two independent absorption 
processes; i) from th© buffer components in the cell cap 
©specially phosphate, in the following manner,
HPO + OOg 4- UPCM SOO^ + HgPOy}
asd il) from alkalis© earth carbonates, found in the insoluble 
leaf residue i.e.
OaO°_ + HgO + GOg Ca_+ + 2300*,”5
The presence of 0a°°* in a solution can inoreas© its 
absorptive capacity for OOg by a factor of 500 but carbonate is 
only ©table at pH value above about 8.5. A more comprehensive 
review of this topic can be found in Rabisowitoh (1945)#
Xn P.ts©hwin*uxl?hii it w© shorn that leaf tissue contains 
from 10*55 pM/s F.Wt. total phosphate, (See chapter 2. p.22.) 
Gold water extraction from dried leaf tissue revealed that 61* 
of th© phosphate vfas soluble. (See appendix Ix *
On analysing pisum epiootyls, Falmer and Loughman (1964) 
found that inorgasic phosphate comprised *J or 54* of total
9?
phosphorus content. The rest Of th© phosphorus was either 
acid-insolublc or bound in organic compounds.
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With this data from Palmer and Loughman and the data from 
•p* ,, aqhweinfurthll analysis, the preaenoe of inorganic phosphate 
in tho oell of g%„aehwsinfnr tMi is probable 1 thus, the 
equilibrium aquation (p.188 ) between phosphate and bioarbonat© 
is a pooelhility, and would he dependent upon the pH of the oell 
sap#
The preeenoe of the second absorbent, the alkaline earth 
carbonate (p.188) in the oell sap ia lulitely ae the pH of the 
oell aap would have to be rather high. Therefore a H00% pool 
in the vacuole ia poaaible but would depend upon the pH of the 
cell cap.
Finally the reaulta of the present research and explanation 
must be examined in tho light of relevant published work;® This
has mainly been on Algae of the family Characeae, with but little 
on higher plants (particularly Avona ooleoptilee) and none on 
higher water-pflon^^e^.
Hagai and Tarawa (1962) obeerved that on transferring 
Nitella , flexilis from nutrient culture solution in the light via 
a dark protreatment period of several hours, to 10 KOI or 
10*", NaCl solution in the dark, the oell e.m.f. did not ohange 
over a 48 hour period*
The cells were then transferrod to tho light in a. fresh
solution of KOI or NaOl. Over the next 24 hours the e.m.f, 
rose by 24 mv in the K' solution mid 65 mv in the Na* solution.
They concluded that cells in the light have a higher resting
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potential than those In the dark*
But the resting potential varies with the flux ration and 
Hornet*© equation io applicable only at flux equilibrium. in those
experiments they transferred celle from a full nutrient solution<
in tho light to NaOl or KOI -aolutlone of different ionic strength 
in the dark. They left them In the latter ablution for several 
hours before reecrding potentials but "several hours" would be 
insufficient for equilibration of ions inside and outside. many 
days would be better in the light of MaoRobbi®*s data ( 1962 )
on rates of vacuolar ion exchange with ions in the external 
medium. Variation in resting potential being related, perhaps, 
to ohange in free 00* and/or HOO^ conoentrations wae overlooked*
In the dark experimental period there was no mention of aeration 
or atirring of the solution thus 00* accumulation would, presumably, 
occur,.
After 48 houro darkness the cells were incubated in email 
glass tubes containing lo * KOI or HaOl solution under continuous 
illumination, changes in e.m.f. being recorded. Transferring 
the oells to small glass tubes almost surely led to gross ohanges 
in OOg supply whioh would soon become limiting in the light in 
such a small volume.
On the other hand, Barr and Broyer (1964) with Iiiella 
oavaf found that cells maintained in the light In the nutrient 
solution in which they were cultured did not show variation in
e.m.f. with various relative changes in light intensity. It is
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probable that tholr oella wore near flux equilibrium with the 
bathing solution., In the present study also* when cells of
M# . .. sohweinfurthii were maintained in either darkness of light until 
fiu% equilibrium was obtained, there was no obvious difference 
in cell e»m*f», It is therefore suggested that when equilibrated
at a given light Intensity similar oells In the same bathing 
solution should have a similar membrane potential* However, when 
changing from light to darkness or vice'versa, some ion flu% 
ratios might be upset, this causing a change in e.m.f#
Increase in ion absorption in the light has been demonstrated 
by many workers, e#g. Scott and Hayward (1953), They found that 
after am Intewal of darkness act k* uptake In HIva^OUwfUMa was 
exceedingly rapid on Initial exposure to light,
Barr and Broyer (1964) demonstrated with radio^sodium that 
in .Bijellai sodium influx Increases with on increase in light 
intensity; a process that is limited by absence of OOg or H00%~.
As they found that the total sodium in the cell did not increase, 
and as there was no change in e#m#f# in increasing light intensity 
they concluded that Na* influx was controlled not by e.m.f. but 
by membrane permeability and cell metabolism.
Tasawa and Magal (i960) observed that when Mitella cells 
were illuminated an increase in the rate of net 1C ion uptake 
occurred. hater, (1962) they found that by switching from dark 
to white light, after a 20 minute time lag, cells in a 10*^ M KOI
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solution, baoame suddenly and rapidly hyperpolariaod. A similar 
time la# occurred before K uptake oommenoed.
On switching the light off again there was both immediate 
depolarization - and oeeeatlon of ion absorption* Similar- ivesponses- 
were observed with blue and with red llght* and with different 
eingle salt - solutions! They therefore eug’gested* ao opposed to 
Barr and Broyer* that hyperpolariBotlon probably oaueed the 
absorption of and Ba?.
There is ooneiderable evidence that salt absorption is 
inhibited by shortage of total GOg in the light, e.g. Soott (1954) 
found that khodmeaia. nalmata would not take up caesium in the 
light unleaa there was also a oarbon aouroe present. Tasawa and
Hagai with thia knowledge, further GUggoatod that, perhaps, on 
illumination an anion pump require© OOg for activations then the 
active influx of aniona, producing hyperpolarization, could be 
accompanied by a passive influx of cations. This la in keeping 
with MaoHobbie and Dalnty,s generalization (1958) for the Oharaooae 
that perhaps in the light chloride is actively, pumped inwards 
against an electrochemical gradient, accompanied by the passive 
influx of cations*
But do Hagai and fazawa have direct evidence that the e.m.f. 
rlaee in the absence of GO. when cells are illuminated? Tazawa 
(1961), showed ion absorption (in the eame apeoiea) to be inhibited 
in the absence of OOg and yet Hagai and Tazawa (1962) claimed 
that celle in lO*<* M KO! in the light absorbed ions during
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hyperpolarlzatlon^* Tbelr KOI solution i
, . . • 'fc** «* f . ■» *
auet tl
on had
) then
lerefore have been
been H00%„-free
perhaps hyperpolari&a-
contaminated Vita nuu*
(ao that no o&tion abso:
• If the eoiacii
rption took plaoe,
tion -would not ooour*
The importance of carbon dioxide is also evident from the
studies of Hops (1965) 0» nuatralia aad J ?rom the present
ctudiea on P*,, , aohwe-infu
Oelle of Ohara in
rthii.
constant illumination iand bathing in an
all*ohloride medium produced Immediate h;yperpo.larl%ation on
■** #*«♦substitution of some 01 by #00= # The ■effect was apparent with
HOOg" oonoentrationc ranging from 0.05 mH to 1.*0 mH and was not
influenced by the presence or absence of 8r or Hg »
Removal of M00- reversed the effect. ‘furthe:a, the HQO=~ also
increased the coll memb
A similar respons
rane resistance*
e was shown in o<olls of p., sohweinfurthii
(see pp U* *-1^^), hyporpolariBation with inc:reased external
total CO* being independent of any catio;n abso;rption and of pH,
but whereas hope related the effect specifically to H00%* ion the
present author suggested that in pptamoaeton cdissolved free 00*2
is the major factor (see page f??) altho'ugh HCO%, ie not entirely
excluded.
Hope observed that if Ohara cells were in a chloride medium
containing HCO= , then,-Z on illumination, there was an immediate
slow drift from -169 mv‘ to -178 mv in about 10 minutes followed
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by a sudden much steeper increase to -215 mv in about one minute* 
For this phenomenon he suggests the following mechanism*-
HGO- ions stimulate an Inwardly direoted anion pump upon 
Illumination of the cells* A paaalve flux of ' Gallons follows?* 
Briggs (1962} has shewn that suoh an anion pump oould increase the 
o*m*f* of the oell, by the' following equation;-
K +<*Ha„ . -(BT/EF) (#/lp)(l-exp.EF/KT) + (K.. +c4#a^)exp.(lP/BT)0 IC
X « permeability ratio
0 * active transport flux
Therefore, this hyperpolarlzation oould be the result of 
either HCO-~ being pumped in, or of HGO-~ stimulating active 01 
influx* Further, Hope argues that as the permeability of potassium 
(pk) decreased during hyperpolarisation, Brlgg's equation oould 
be modified by making a negative function of B, (as in animal 
nerve cells); Plotting theoretical ourves (see Hope fig; 7, p*799) 
from this modified equation he demonstrated that with active 
transport (i*e* the presenoe of HGO^** in the light) and decreasing
a time course of oell potential first show# a steady riee 
followed by a steep hyperpolarization; i;e. a -similar curve to . 
the one he observed;
The presenoe of (up to 0*5 mB) 0-phenanthroline In a solution 
of 0*1 mm KHOO- 1*0 piM HaOl oaused slight depolarization in.
Ohara oells which is consistent with the view that hyperpolarlaation
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is caused by the anion pumps# (This inhibitor has a similar 
effect to Michlox’ophonyldimethylurea (D.0.M.U.) and on MacRobble*s 
and Raven’0 principle would therefore cut out photosystem XX thue 
inhibiting tho HCO^ and 01*” influx pumps but not affecting the
Ra' and Kr cation pumps# (See p 196)«■
The necessity of photosynthesis, that is the presence of 
H00% and light together, to cause hyperpolarisation is demonstrated 
by Hope in phgra where, in the absence of HOC,. ", no hyperpolarisation 
occurred in tho light, nor did membrane resistance alter.
Further support can be gained from Higinbotham ot. al. (1964) who
observed that Avena coleoptiles (a non-photosyntheslsing tissue)
*»«»showed no change in e.m.f. when 0.5 mH HGO% was added to tho 
bathing solution in tho light, and from Hope's observations that 
in tho dark no hyperpolarization occurred on addition of HCOJ* 
to Ohara. • •
This reasoning would also explain the time lag observed by 
Hagai and Tazawa before hyperpolarizationfas long as it was 
assumed that H0(V~ too was present in their solutions. Hope,
however, assumed that the solutions used by Hagai and Tazawa did 
not contain nGO»" ions and suggested that their observations could
possibly be tho result of an ©leotrogenic chloride pump. This 
possibility is supported by the system of Raven (1966 private
commimioation) that chloride influx does not require iOO% but, 
then, Tasawa (lS6l) should have observed ionic absorption under
the same conditions
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Rather than trying to explain the differeno© in the •obBervatlone 
of Hope and of Hagai and Tazawa by two entirely different 
aeelhanLlme In two closely related genera, It would be reasonable 
to aooopt the same meohanlem for both, aeeumlng with evidence, aom® 
HG0»** contamination in the experiments of the latter*
Aqoordlng to MaoRobble (1962) the nature and site of active 
transport pumps in MteXla,.,,:teane]3j^e^ are similar to those foundI
in HiteXljPMf ;jobtuga (a brackleh-water alga) MaoRobbie and Dainty 
(1958«(a)) namely, an active transport of K‘" and Ol" into the 
oell and Ha^ out. The pnmpe in Hltella .,tr.aneluo-ene axe non­
active in the dark and axe not therefore powered by the respira­
tion oycle, their energy being obtained only from the photoohemlcol
eyetem* Bvldenoe suggested that the K1 and Ha* pw*pw or* ol 
the plaamalemma and are coupled. Whilst ouabain inhibited the 
cation pumps it had no effect on the chloride pump and therefore 
MaoRobbie concluded that there were two independent llght-aotivated 
pxoceBBes, one for cation pumping and the other for chloride influx.
Further investigation of the processes (MaoRobbie 1965) 
revealed that the cation transport required A.T.P. from either 
cyclic or non-oycllc phosphorylation* (it can work on photosystem I
alone where light reduced HADP and oxidizes chlorophyll a, and by 
a cyclic electron flow produces A.T.P.). The chloride pump, 
however, requires photosystem II (where light leads to oxidation 
of water and .reduction, of plasfeoguinone; and the production of
A.T.P. by dark electron flow from plastoquinone, through cytochrome,
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to ohlorophyll &, l.e, aoa-oyolio phosphorylation), Ao
chloride does not require A.T.P, for transport it must be dlreotly 
linked with the electron transfer system in photoeyetern II.
Arisa, (1952) concluded that JjU jMSSaa„aibMil0 l®avee 
treated with 2,4-dlnltrGphenol (B.U.P.) ware able to absorb Cl 
ions into the oytoplaam but could not accumulate them in the 
vacuole. HaoRobble (1965) suggested that although the initial 
entry of 01* through the plaemalemma is not dependent upon A,T,P, 
its aocumulation in the vaouole requiree A.T.P# at the tonoplaat# 
Arisz’e data would be consistent with this opinion ae D.H.P, is 
an effective imocupler of oxidative phosphorylation.
Using Hydro diet yon afrlearnirn Raven (l966 personal communication)
„ *»7confirmed MacRobbie's observations that lo 1. D.O.H.U. 
(cdi©hlorophenyldimo4hylurea), whioh inhibits photoeyetem II,
w* .inhibited HOC* and 01 influxes but did not affect oation fluxes,
-6and 5 % lO M. 0,0.O.P. inhibited active oation pumps but did not 
affect the nCOe""' or 01** fluxes# (By deduction from Aritz*e work
this might only refer to uptake and not to accumulation ae G.G.O.P* 
is also, like D.H.P*, an oxidative phosphorylation unooupler)#
Re thex’efore concluded that tho. H00_j~ pump is activated in a 
manner similar to the OX"* pump and that although all the pumps 
require light they do not require 00*.
An obvioue dieorepanoy oxlata between th© findings of 
MaoRobbie and Raven and those of Hope, Tazawa and Hagai, Soott,
Barr and Broyer, and others.
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Oonoldering the anions only, tho former claim that the 
active influx of chloride does not require 00Q, the ions passingZ>>
through the plaemalomma by electron transfer from photoeyetem II 
although the possibility that A.T.P. may drive 01* transport 
across the tonoplast cannot yet be excluded. Tho latter authors, 
howovcr, find that anion absorption is inhibited in the- light by 
shortage of QOg, thus an anion pump may exist which depends upon 
OOg and light for operation.
Hope expresses the belief that hyperpolarisation of Ohara
. . f <&&>cells in the light is the result of active 01 and/or HGOr influx.
■ • . • *** . « ♦In the- absence of H00% there is no hyperpolax’isation,
It must therefore be concluded that either HOOr" influx alonep
causes hyperpolarisation or that HGO«" stimulates Cl" influx, the 
combination of the two producing the effect.
Hagai and Tasawa hold that Ol" influx causes the hyperpolarisa 
tion* Hope, on the other hand, appears to favour the HOOr" 
pump with accompanying passive flux of cations.
If the chloride influx causes hyperpolarisation then con­
trary to the beliefs of MacRobbie and Haven, GOg must be required
at some stage to energize it. As all potential measurements are 
between vacuole and exterior and as MacRobbie has no conclusive 
evidence for a tonoplast chloride pump, then perhaps It is this 
pump that requires OOg and light.
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We are now In a position to make a comparison between 
observations made on the algae* particularly the Oharaccap,. and 
g».. schw;p.lnf ur thii in respect to the effect of OOg and light on mow* 
bran© potentials and the possible mechanisms causing thee©, The 
treatments and results can. be summarised in the following table;*
TABLE (4), 16
Treatment Oharaceae P. schweinfurthii
4-HCQ ~ or OCk
in steady light
sharp increase 
in e.m.f.
sharp increase 
in e.m.f.
increase resistance t&9 tvm
+HCO,” oi’ 002 
in steady dark
steady e.m.f.
(or slow rise)
sharp increase 
in e.m.f.
Dark/light switch 
with H0(k or OOg
drift, then sharp 
increase, in e.m.f. 
decrease in PF 
increase in
immediate decrease 
in e.m.f,
«Mf> W **• *M*
*» m 4gn «sa «•»
Dark/light switch 
* High 00 
concentration
* * * * * steady e.m.f.
Dark/light switch
* CO,,
steady e.m.f,
steady resistance
sharp decrease 
in e.m.f.
Variation in 
external pH
«i »# 1* ««> steady e.m.f.
-?~QQq in deionised 
water £W S* *9® increase e.m.f.
Table comparing responses of the Oharace.ae and P. schweinfurthii
to different treatments involving light, 00^ and pH,
Mote;* where no observations wore made a blank * * *» * * is 
printed.
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It will be noted that only one treatment gives the same 
response in both the Oharaoea© and P., sohweinfurthii that being 
the addition of ox dissolved OOg to the outside medium in
the light, pxoduoing rapid hyperpolaxisation^.
Hop© interprets this reactioxi as being caused by the pumping 
of anions, probably HGO% into the oell.
The present author suggests that although, in P. ,,, sohweinfurihii. 
HOO»" oould be pumped in, this oannot be the only cause of 
hyperpolarisation, for it also ©oourred in the dark and in the 
prssenos of dissolvedfree OOg when the H00%" oontent was neglig- 
able. It is therefore proposed that dissolved free 00g will also 
enter the oell passively along a oononetration gradient, and once 
in the oell will be hydrated and hydrolysed to some extent, the 
HCO%" ions thus formed oausing hyperpolarisation.
Can this meohanism work in Ohara?
The Oharaceae exist predominantly but by no means invariably 
in alkaline waters where the total OOg fraction is mainly as the 
H00%" ion, but in Hope's experiments there would be some dissolved 
free OOg present as his nutrient solution were around neutrality, 
and this would be available to the plant. Excepting that the 
lower pH's might be detrimental there is no evidenoo, to suggest 
that the dissolved free GOg meohanism could not operate in Ohara 
although the HOO** pump might be preferred.
The table shows that all other similar treatments give 
different responses in Oharaoeae and jB...sahweinf‘urt^hii.
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For example. In the presence of 00* or HQO*", when the 
light is awitohed on there la immediate rapid depolarization in
jghkeinAgythll whereas in Ohara there la a slow? upward drift 
period followed by rapid hyperpolarization. To explain these 
opposite reoponeee a different mechanism in eaoh plant must be 
assumed.
As mentioned earlier Hope explains the hyperpolarization in 
Ohara by meane of an inward direoted anion pump pumping chloride 
or bicarbonate lone.
Hla suggested mechanism is reasonable for chloride lona but 
if it Is a HGO%" pump then another’ factor which has been ignored 
must be ooneidered. The ions in the cell will immediately
b© used in photoeyntheela leaving behind .hydroxyl ions (assuming 
that the rate of OOg uptake in photosynthesis is at least as fast 
ae H00%" entry into th© oell) i.e.
H00i“   _ irjro,OOg (photosynthesis) * OH"
He must then assume that OH" ions accumulate in the cell; but 
providea no evidenoe for this.
It is well known that many Oharaceae form crusts of OaOOg
on their outer surfaces, this being caused by excretion of Of 
from the plant reacting with H00%" and Oa-H- in the water*. This
rise in pH takes place in the light and is evident within a 
few minutes of switching the light on.
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(j. ,., sohweinfurthii , for example, when plaoed in a HGO„” 
solution containing phonolphthaleln produoos tho pink oolouiatlon 
(Indicating' rise in pH) within 5 minutes of illumination.)
Bearing this in mind, it is unlikely that isyperpolarization 
in Gharaoeae can ho explained solely in terra© of an inward dirootod 
HOO^ pwap. It ia more oonoeivahle that there are two inward 
dlreoted anion pumpa; on© for chloride and one for bioarhonat#.
The bioarhonate ion provides OOg for photosyntheoie the hydroxyl 
ion produoed being pumped, or moving paeaively, out of the oell,
(the net movement of H00% inwards and OH outwards oausing no 
ohange in e.m.f.) and the ohloride uptake being stimulated by 
photosynthesis, and oausing hyperpolarization. It would be 
interesting to observe e.m.f, ohange© in Ohara with light/dark 
awitohes in the presenoe of HGO%" and absence of Ol".
In P. sohweinfurthii the observed depolarization in the light 
is interpreted as being oauaed by removal of OOp for photoayntheeie 
from a BOOj* po°l within th© aeii. The °Ht ions thus fomed. 
either move passively, or are pumped actively out. Active pump­
ing of HGO%" and/or diffusion of dissolved 00* into the oell 
gradually replenishes this. Absence of all ions and dissolved 
OOg in the external medium do not affect this phenomenon ; 
depolarization therefore oannot be oaused by any inward dlreoted 
pump or any inward passive movement of ions. It is of signifioanoe 
that this meohanism relies upon the movemont of hydroxyl ions 
outwards whereas Hope's moohanism must mean their retention.
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Both the depolarization of cells in the'light in GOg-free 
medium ,and the steady e.m.f. observed with P., .oohyg-infurthil 
during the light/dark switch with high ooncentration of OOg 
outside supports the view that there is a HGO*" pool, (whioh, in. 
the latter romaine virtually unchanged, the plant using directly 
the dieeolved free COg supply) and eontrarily, the observation 
in Ohara that e.m.f. does not change during the light/dark switch 
in the absence of S00%" outside, would suggost that in this plant 
there is no such reserve* This is further supported by evidence 
BUggeeting that the osmotic pressure of tho sap (in Hitella) is. 
mainly due to the presonoe of Ha, E, and G1 (see Barr and Broyer 
1964).
The suggestion that there are at least these two independent 
physiological mechanisms for carbon uptake into- waterplants could 
explain the observations and subsequent conclusions of Ruttner, 
Steeman Nielsen and others, that waterplants fall into two distinct 
physiological groups; free GOg users and bicarbonate users,
(see chapter 3,p. 87 )# But it also favours the proposal made 
on page 88 that these groups are by no means rigid. Po.tamfto&etpn 
,sohweinfurthii for example, responds physiologically, and by 
insinuation metabollically, to changes in concentration of external 
dissolved free GO^, but this does not preolude the possibility 
that H00«" ions also have a similar effeot. In fact, entirely 
independent experiments described in chapter 3 led to the same 
conclusion, (see p.p 134-135 ). On the other hand, Hope has
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shown convincingly with Qjhgra.;a^styaligL, that external concentration 
of SCO»" ions affect the cell physiology but, this likewise, does 
not preolude the possibility of dissolved free GOg entry end
ae elmilation *
Perhaps waterplante have both meohaniems built in but '
whereas oome plants have developed one type mor^e, others have 
developed the other typo and in extreme oaeee only one meohaniom 
is functional. This could bo of great ecologioal importenoe and 
be a major factor in controlling their distribution, for, not only 
will the quality of GOp directly offoot photoeyntheale but also, 
as data on eleotropotential gradients between the inside and the 
outside of cells has shown, it will affect ionic fluxes ac well#
Sssalusloa
it is apparent that the e.m.f. of the loaf cells of 
Potamc^tQIk>phwsinfurtMl does not only respond to change in ionic 
composition of the bathing medium but also to variation in total 
GOg outside, and to illumination.
There ie no other comparable work on higher plants but in
the Oharaceae variation in e#m.f. has been observed also with 
changing total GOg and light conditions#
However’, the responses to the same treatment by ?#_. eohweinfuythi 
and tho Oharaceae are, in many instances, directly opposed; sc 
different mechanisms must be responsible#
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From data for .Qhara, provided mainly by Eopo (1965), it appears 
that hyx^erpolarization doee not ocour in the dark on addition of 
HGO^ outside, or in the light without HGCU , but only in the light 
and in the pree©nos of HOO./\
Hope interpreted these roeUlto by suggesting that hyperpol&rijga* 
tion io caused by the active influx of aniona against an eleotro- 
ohemioal gradient, the pumps being activated through photoeynthetio 
metabolism. The anion pumpo involved az’o BCO^" and/or Gl" but 
whereaa Hope ooneidered it more likely to be H00%" influx the 
present author suggests that it is probably the influx of both, 
but only tho ohloride causing hyperpolarisation.
Results obtained by Hagai and Tazawa (l962) on Mitella are 
open to eritioism, but if it assumed that their bathing media are 
contaminated by HOG,**, then there is agreement with Hope, but 
evidenoe would again favour ohloride influx oausing the upward 
change in potential,
MaoRobbia and Raven both suggest that the onion pumps are 
excited by a photoohemioal reaotion rather than by a product of 
photosyntheeis, so OOg is not required to aotivate Ol" influx.
Even though this might be the oaoo for the plasmalemma pump it io 
proposed that OOg is required at gome stage for Ol" aooumulation 
in the vacuole.
The mechanism suggested by Hope for .Chara is clearly sound 
in prinoiplo but it is not appropriate for p.. ,, schweinfurtfeii*
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In . p., ,,, sohweinfuythii. hyperpolarlzatlon occurs in the dark 
on addition of GOg outside; depolarization takes plaoe in the , 
light in the preeanoe or abaeno© of GOg* and In high oonoentratlons 
of GOg little ohange in potential oocuro with th© dark/light
Gwitoh.
To explain these reactions a bicarbonate pool is visualized 
within the oell which can provide an immediate aouroe of OOg for 
photosynthesis, where there is not a sufficiently high dissolved 
fra© OOg conoentration outside#
Depolarization occurs during photosynthesis through the - 
disappearance of WO* ions from the pool and the excretion or 
passive movement of OH* ions out of the cell thus*-
HGO* 002
in pool used in
pho to synthesis
* OH”
excreted or passive 
diffusion out
The bicarbonate podl is replenished both from the active influx 
of HOC* ion and from th© passive diffusion of dissolved 00* 
along a concentration gradient into the oell where it is hydrated*
Th© latter process is thought to be dominant in normal conditions.
It is therefore concluded that there are at least two 
different mechanisms causing changes in the ©leotrloal properties 
of the green oell with varying light and GOg conditions; one in 
operation in th© Oharacea© and another in PQtaqfSQn , sohweinfurthii*
simt-m nd cWCUiaoN
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Investigations on floating and submerged-leaved aquatic 
plants using? the fer epeoies l^.myioajLeoL.E^^jMHSli and 
p.,,,,so:hweinfur-thi.i. respeotively reveal , that these plants are able 
to absorb nutrients both through their shoots Bind through their.
roots.
Absorption through their shoots was demonstrated by two 
independent methods*-
l) By observing, ohemioally, the loss of ions from a nutrient 
solution over b given time period when exoised shoots alone 
were in the solution.
2) By labelling b single leaf of b ’whole plant with radio­
phosphorus solution and observing, by autoradiograph technique, 
uptake of the isotope into the leaf and its subsequent transfer 
within the plant to all growing regions except thee roots.
Absorption through the roots oould only be demonstrated 
indirectly by growing •paired' whole plants in either nutrient-rich 
or nutrient-poor substrata, the shoots of both being In b nutrient-
rich solution. Subsequent dry weights of P.,,, riohardi , plants 
showed that those in a nutriont-rioh substratum grew considerably 
better than those in a poor substxaataa*
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P. ,, sehweinfurthli had only slightly better growth in the rich 
substratum, as oompared with th© poor subatratum.
I With competition experiment© and the above results it is 
suggested that whereas floating*leaved fotamogetona rely more 
upon ion absorption through th© roots, the submerged-leaved typ© 
absorb more through th© shoots.
further investigations on P., ,, sohweinfurthii shoots showed 
that they tolerate a wide rang© in pH in their bathing solution©, 
(fro-m pH 4 to lo), as long as sufficient cations are present.
This pH rang© provides two possible cai’bon sources for photo­
synthesis; dissolved free OOp at the lower pH value and dissolved 
H00%" ions at th© upper pH value.
Rates of photosynthesis, assessed by the rates of oxygen
increase in the nutrient solutions, showed that P.,sohueinfurthii
ha© a preference for dissolved free OOg which it can utilize in
the absence of any ions in th© external solution; however, as
long as there are sufficient cations present, especially calcium.,
it is also able to utilize HOCU** ions.y
utilization of HOG*"" iona also involve secretion, or 
passive diffusion outwards, of OH" ions; a phenomenon which does 
not ocour with dissolved free OOg utilization.
studies on the electrochemical gradients between th© insid© 
and outside of single leaf epidermal cells of P., ,, aohweinfurthii
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provides ©vldonoe that when the celie are in flux equilibrium 
they have an average observed potential gradient of *194 mv with 
reepeot to the outside medium#
Oomparieon of this result with the electrical potentials 
oaloulatod in the Nernst equation by substitution of the ionic 
concentrations inside and outside the oell, revealed that whilst 
potassium was very neaw passive electrochemical equilibrium other 
ions were fax from it# Kvven though some doubt is expressed about
the results of internal ionio concentrations of the cells it would 
appear that sodium is being actively pumped out of the cell and 
chloride, phosphate, and perhaps sulphate, are being actively 
pumped inwards* As it was impossible to separate ’bound1 calcium 
and magnesium from the ’free’ iona no conclusion could be made 
concerning those two.
Cell membrane potential studios directly relating to 'carbon 
supply in the nutrient solution confirmed the chemical results 
that ,P. ,,,sohweinfurthii is able to assimilate both dissolved free 
COg and dissolved IIOO~* ions. However, membrane potential 
observations were, in many instances, the reverse- of those found 
in the Charaoeae by Hope and others. Therefore, although the
mechanism relating ’carbon’ uptake with change in membrane 
potential suggested by Hope (3,965), may be feasible inn the case 
of Ghana , it cannot be applicable to- P. , , sohweiHfnxtMl.
An alternative mechanism is suggested for the latter involving
the necessity of a small bicarbonate pool within the cell
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It is not claimed that this is the only .possible mechanism ox’
that it is necessarily the 
information is forthcoming
The results of those
correct one but until further
it is put forward as a working hypothesis, 
studios form a basis for a clearer
im&erstanding of factors limiting the, distribution of rooted 
aquatic macroj^hytos as two fundamental requirements for successful 
plant growth are available nutrients and an appropriate ‘carbon1 
supply.
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APPENDICES
APPENDIX I
The . Colorimetric. Estimation of ..Phosphate
AA* . Eotlmatlon of Micro-quantities. 
(Modified from Maa&ereth (1963))
Prlnolnle
The principle depends upon the phosphate In solution 
forming a molybdophoephorio acid complex and the selective 
reduction of this complex to form a molybdophosphorlc blue 
coloration#
The phosphomolybdate complex was extracted from the 
sample Into a email volume of organic solvent and reduced in 
the solvent to molybdenum blue#
Since the phosphate was extracted from a relatively large 
sample into a small volume of solvent the sensitivity of the 
method was very high and had the added advantage that the 
interference, especially from the coloration of the water 
sample was reduced#
Reagents (All reagents were analytical grade)
1) Wash Acid#
1.2 H HgSQq. saturated with Tert-amyl alcohol#
XX
2) Acid Ammonium Molybdate
j?0 g of ammonium molybdate was dissolved In 
distilled water and 1,30 ml of concentrated HpSO^ 
The mixture was diluted to 600 ml with distilled
J00 ml of
was added#
vat ex* 9
3) deducing Agent
Stannous chloride solution«
2 g of hydrated salt (SnOl^ 2 H^O) was dissolved in
100 ml of 10% HOI,
Tho solution was stored in a brown bottle with a few 
additional pieces of tin9 under 1 inch of oil#
ASolvent
Analar Tertiary amyl alcohols
3) Standard ph os phate solution
2,193 g of K H2K>4 was dissolved in 300 ml H^O giving a 
standard solution of 1 g / litre phosphorus#
Method
A sample ranging from 2 to 30 m3, was added to a 230 ml 
separating funnel and diluted to 30 m3, if necessary« 10 ml
of acid ammonium molybdate was added whilst swirling the 
solution and the mixture was left for approximately 3 minutes#
Exactly 13 ml of amyl alcohol was added, the funnel was 
stoppered tightly and then shaken on a mechanical shaker for
3 minutes#
xxa.
The layers were allowed to separate and the lower aqueous 
layer was- discarded. The solvent layer was washed twice, 
both times with approximately 25 ml of wash acid, which was
then disc arded,
10 ml of dusiUlUrd water (previously saturated with amyl 
alcohol) was added to the solvent together with 6 drops- of 
stannous chloride solution.
The mixture was shaken for exactly 3 minutes using the 
mechanical shaker. The layers were allowed to separate and 
the- lower* aqueous layer was discarded. The solvent layer 
was again washed with 25 ml of wash acid which was discarded, 
the remaining solvent layer having 1 ml of iso-propyl alcohol
added to clear it,
A drop of the solvent layer together with aty remaining' 
water droplets was run out atd the remainder was rut into a 
dry test-tube. This solution (which if it contained phosphate 
would be blue in colour) had its optical density measured on 
an 'Optica* sprctrophotomeirr at 730 rnp, in a 1 cm. cell.
The phosphate content could be assessed by reference 
to- a standard curve prepared in a similar manner using a 
series of standard phosphate solutions.
The sample was always compared with a blank treated in
the same way but containing distilled water
IV
All spectrophotometer readings had to be made within 
12 minutes of colour formation as after this period the 
uniensuty began to fade.
The standard curve was linear and the results were 
reliable over* a range from 0.5 yi to 8.0 yg -P. (0.0162 yM 
to 0.258 pM),
As samples from 2 to 50 ml could be used 'this gave a 
working range of 0.32 yi/1 to 129 yM/1.
The standard curve was checked every three months or 
whenever* any fresh reagents were made up.
A typical standard curve is shown in graph A 1 (i).
Comment
The main modifications as compared with Mackereth was
1. The use of tert-amyl alcohol rather than n-he%atol 
(which was not available).
2. It was found essential to make the sample volume up to a 
standard volume; in this case 50 ml, otherwise variation in
results occurred.
Longer shaking times using a mechanical shaker was more 
reliable than Maokerethls hand shaking method.
« • » •
GRAPH (A) 1 (i)
standard curve for phosphate using the amyl 
alcohol extraction technique; micrograms of
phosphorus plotted against optioal density
MICROGRAMS PHOSPHORUS
OPTICAL DENSITY
VThe ,, Oplor|fflG\fc;rlc .. .Estimation. of . Phosphate
B* Estimation of .non*micro quantities*
(Modified from Fogg and Wilkinson (1958))#
Principle
The principle is similar to the previous method in
forming a molybdenum blue coloration but the complex was not 
concentrated into a solvent as phosphate levels were higher* 
and the reduction was achieved by boiling with ascorbic acid*
1# Molybdatessllhliuric acid*
10 g of ammonium molybdate was dissolved in 100 ml 
distilled water# 150 ml of concentrated Hg>00z* (a#g# 1#84) 
wae diluted to 300 ml with distilled water and cooled* The 
molybdate and acid solutions were then mixed,
2» Ascorbic acid crystals#
Method
An aliquot of sample not greater than 30 ml was pipetted 
into a 250 ml oonlcal flask* a drop of phenolphthalein was 
added and the sample neutralized with either dilute acid or 
NaOH. The volume of solution was adjusted to approximately
4o ml#
VL
4 ml of molybdafce-sulphurio acid was added $ followed 
by approximately 0,1 g asoorbic acid (a few crystals on the 
tip of a spatula), atd the solution stirred.
It was then boiled for exactly 1 minute. cooled. 
transferred to a 50 ml volumetric flask and made up to the
hark,
Using a 1 cm,cell the optical density of the solution was 
measured it the 1Optica1 spectrophotometer atd the result 
read off on a standard curve prepared in a similar matter 
using a series of known phosphate standards,
A blank ssjiple was always taken.
The standard curve was linear and the results were 
reliable over a range from 10 pg to 80 ug (o,3/ pM to
2.58 yMi).
As samples from 2 ml to 50 ml could be used this gave 
a working range from 0.01 mM/1 to 1.29 mt/l,
A typical standard curve is shown in graph A 1 (ii).
C omment
This method was developed by Fogg and Wilkinson as it 
was less affected by interfering ions that the more normal 
Deniges method, and had the advantage that the colour formation
was stable for several months.
vxx
Although designed for commercial use the present 
author found it highly successful for measuring the phosphate 
concentrations in plant or soil extracts.
Its accuracy and simplicity was such that it became a 
standard technique used in the training of undergraduates*
Gam, (A) 1 (1a.)
standard curve for phosphate using the 
modified Fogg and Wilkinson technique,
miorograms of phosphorus plotted 
against optical density.
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APPENDIX II-**iWr**
Estimation of Cold Water Soluble Phosphate in Dried
P* sohv/ein.fn3?thii Leaves
Method
A weighed aliquot of dried powdered leaf material was 
shaken with 35 ml of deionized wator in a 2.^0 ml stoppered 
conical flask fa?? 30 minutes. The mixture was then filtered 
through Whatman’s 5^-2 filter paper into a 100 ml volumetric 
flask and the conical. flask was rinsed out with deionized
water* The volumetric flask was made up to the mark and the 
contents analysed for phosphate concentration using the 
amyl alcohol extraction technique. (p. i )
The powdered material retained on the filtex11 paper
;vas washed into another conical flask with deionized water
fox’ a second cold vzator extraction and phosphate analysis.
After the repeat extraction, the powdered material was 
washed into a kejeld&hl flask and digested using concentrated 
sulphuric and nitx’ic acids, (p. xx )• After being made up to 
standard volume, aliquots of the digestion were taken for 
phosphate analysis (p. v ) of the cold vzater insoluble fraction.
A second weighed aliquot of dried powdered leaf material
was directly digested for total phosphate.
From the results* percentage of total phosphate la the
tissue soluble .. la cold deionized water.could be calculated# 
(Bee Table A 2 )♦
* * * *
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XAPPENDIX III
Estimation of Sodium and Potassium using Flame Photometry■ ' -•• -.. .... —..... ““... . . * *• ■ ' ' ■ - - - -
The normal technique using an 'Eel* flame photometer 
was applied for both these ions*
Me*bho cd.
Standard solutions containing both salts were made
• t * w»*The flame photometer with either the iC or the Na
filter In place was adjusted so that by spraying distilled 
water through the flame the galvanometer registered zero* 
and by spraying the standard solution it showed 100%% deflection* 
On return to distilled water zero should once again register*
The unknown sample was then sprayed through and the deflection 
compared with a graph constructed in a similar manner from
known standard solutions*
Two standard curves were prepared for each ion, one with 
250 |xcq/l full deflection and the other with 100 peq/l*
The 230 peq/l concentration did not produce a linear 
curve but as the Instrument was set at a lower sensitivity 
results for duplicate samples were consistantly i 2%,
The 100 peq/l concentration produced a nearly linear 
curve but readings tended to be slightly variable so that
XX
most samples wore
and graph A 3*
assessed in triplicate* See Table j
TABLE A 3
Standard Galvanometer headings
^xeq/1* Ka+ K*
5 5 4 5 6 6
10 10 10 10 10 11
20 18 18 20 24 20
30 3i|. 32 30 30 29
50 60 56 56 52 52
6o 6o 64 60 66 63
8o 83 80 - 80 80
90 96 96 88 91
100 100 100 100 100
Table showing galvanometer .readings for standard
solutions of Potassium and Sodium*
• • < «!
GHAPH (A) 3
standard curve for potassium using flame 
photometry; ueq/lltre K* plotted-against
galvanometer acale#
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APPENDIX XV
Estimation of Calcium
Calcium was, on occasions, estimated using flame
photometry the procedure being the same as for It* and Na*
(see p* x but the calcium filter was used*
However, this method was rather insensitive (full 
•b-i- <>deflection equivalent to 2 meq/1 Ca ), and interfering ions, 
especially phosphate, pro.duced variable results*
A more accurate method, although no more sensitive was 
using the versinate complex and indicator and measuring the 
end-point with an ♦Eel1 Auto-titrator incorporating a photo- 
electi’ic cell, a 606 olive-green filter and a galvanometer*
Reagents
1. ff ♦ D * T * A« (di-sodium ethylene-diamine-tetraacotic acid)
^*77 g were dissolved in 1 litre of distilled water*
2* 9 H NaOH solution
2* Murexi de indie at or
A few milligrams were dissolved in 5 ml of distilled water 
this being made up fresh daily.
4* Standard CaClp Solution
XXX'JL
Method
Xn a ml beaker was placed 1 m3. of sample 4- 1 drop of 
9 W NuOII and 1,9 ml of distilled water.
4 to .5 m3. of murezxide indicator was added and the beaker» 
containing' a magnetic stirrer, was placed, in the auto,-tit rat or.
This was then titrated with the EUD.T.A. solution from an
♦Agla* micro-syringe burette.
The galvanometer showed a change in potential on the
addition of B.D.T.A. until the end-point was reached. At 
the end-point three further turns of the *Agla* showed no 
further change in galvanometer reading. The first ’Agla’ 
reading which produced no change was the titre for that sample.
A standard known concentration of Ga++ was treated in the 
same manner and as the titre was linear with concentration
the slope could be calculated.
The unknown sample titre was directly multiplied by the
slope to give the concentration of Ca‘ in the sample.
e.g. See Table A k overleaf.
x±v
TABLE A 4
Standard
Ca**
Titre Value in 
Agla Units
Blank Actual 
Agla Units Titre
Slope 
G one#/
Agla Unit
2 meq/l 4#00 4*00 3,95 0»09
5*2 meq/l 9*92 10*11 10*03 0*09
3*91 0.91 meq/l 
9*9$ 0.52 meq/l
Table showing titre values for a standard C&** solution and 
the calculated coneentration per Agla Unit*
Concentration of Oa** in sample % titre (in Agla Units) % 
0*915 meq/l
»
XV
^xmation of Magnesium
The Hagueslum was estimated in a similar way to G&4*4* 
using BhD.T.A# and the tBelt &uto~txtratcr, but Eriochroiae 
Black T (E#B*T.) was used as the indicator#
The titre then was proportional to the 0&** + Mg4’4' in 
the sample#
By estimation of the Ga4 1 separately (using murexide) 
the magnesium could be calculated by difference#
Koagents
1* jS^.D^T#A# as for Ga's analysis*
2» Indicator
A stock solution of E.B.T# was made by dissolving 0#^ g 
12.B.T# in 100 ml of methanol and then adding h.O ml of 0*88 s#g* 
Ammonia«
The indicator was then prepared by mixing together 50 $1 
of distilled water * 0*5 ml of ethanolamine (redistilled) and 
0*8 ml of the stock 33*B*T*
Method
1 ml of sample was pipetted into a 4 ml beaker and 2.5 ml
of indicator was added. This was titrated as with C& 4
using K.B.T.A. but filter No* 607 in place of filter
rnABl.S A 5
Standard Titre Value
meq/1* Agla Units
Blank
Agla Units
Actual
Titre
Slope
Gone./
Agla Units
5.2 Oa
11,55 11,5 0*05 11.5 0.52
0,8 Mg+*
Table showing titre values for standard Ga4'* * Mg** solution 
and the calculated concentration per Agla Unit.
Cavv 4- Mg** in sample titre (in agla units) 2-: 0.52 meq/1*
• * • .
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APPENDIX VI
Estimation of ChloridefcrtW-»!'*’5*WiiW>»s^fn#4  AWiWM.’W «*$««•#?* wm
The chloride estimation was by the electrometric 
principle, two clean silver wire electrodes in the acidified 
sample solution being connected to a ’Vibron’ electrometer 
via coaxial cable, and the fall in -potential on the addition 
of AgNO^ to the sample, being observed*
Reagents
j«wiwfosw Himt«iwi»i»i»i*i»
I4 0,5 N HUO^ solution,
2, 0,01 N AgNO)^ staxcdard solution,
3, Standard KG1 solution.
Method.
1 ml of sample had 2 ml of 0*3 N HNG% added to it in a 3 ml 
beaker. The beaker was placed so that the electrodes were 
immersed in the solution and the solution was stirred using a 
magnetic stirrer.
Standard AgNO% solution was added from an ’Agla® micro* 
syringe burette until the potential was lowered to l40 mv. and 
was stable for 3 seconds.
This was repeated for a blank sample with deioniaed water*
xvili
A standard graph with known concentrations of chloride, 
was constructed (see graph A 6) and by reference to this 
graph the titre value for the unknown sample indicated the 
concentration of chloride in solution* ,
Data for standard curve:
TABDB A 6
oneentration
01* peq/l*
. keplieate Titre Avr* Blank
in Agla Units Agla Units
Ayr, Titre 
minus Blank
100 1*095 1,090 - 0.95 0.598
200 1&590 1*425 1*525 0.818
300 1.955 1*905 - 1,240
goo 2* 940 * « 2*245
1000 5.50 5*22 - 4.565
1500 7,42 7.45 - 6.745
able showing replicate titre values with known c onc entrations
of chloride for the construction of a standard curve.
Comment
Frequently, a considerable amount of galvanometer drift 
occurred and good duplicate results were difficult to obtain.
Under these conditions, up to S replicates for a single 
sample were made each time with reference back to a blank and 
checking with a standard sample% but the cause of these drifts
was never located.
GRAPH (A) 6
Standard curve fox* chloride using the 
eleotrometric technique; meq/litre 01"
plotted against % ’Agla.’ units*
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AFFSOT1X VII
IDs tl mat 1 oxi off Sulphate
The technique was exactly according* to that described in 
the Agricultural Research Council Report (19&9) P* 26,
Method
The sample was acidified with 1 ml of 9 K HOI and boiled 
with 19 ml of 96% ethanol# 2 ml of 2fzi % barium chloride was 
added and the mixture was simmered for 9 minutes. It was then 
cooled and left overnight for the precipitate of barium 
sulphate to settle. The precipitate was washed with distilled 
water and dissolved with heating in excess of 0.02 M K.D.T.A. 
made ammoniacal with 9 ml of 9 N ammonia.
After* cooling 10 drops of Soloehrome Black indicator and 
0,9 ml of 9 N ammonia was added and the excess E.D.T.A. was 
determined by titration with 0.02 M magnesium sulphate solution.
A blank titration was carried out and the amount of
sulphate present in the sample was calculated from the difference 
between the blank and sample titres.
All the sulphate analysis was carried out by Dr. D«0. VJe©k$t
to whom 1 am indebted.
APmmix viii
Digestion. . of. ..Plant . .. Material
For the
material the
analysis of ionio concentrations in plant
wet digestion technique was used*
1* Concentrated Hg&Oa
2, Concentrated HNO%
Method
0*5 g of dried powdered plant material was digested with 
5 ml concentrated H^SO^ and successive poptions of about 10 ml 
concentrated HMO% in a long necked Kejeldahl flask of 
approximately 100 ml capacity*
The digest was boiled in a micro-Kejeldahl digestion 
rack with electric heating mantles*
When the solution had become clear and colourless it was 
cooled and transferred to a 250 ml conical flask* The 
Kejeldahl flask was washed three times with deionized water 
and the washings were added to the conical flask*
The contents of the conical flask were diluted to 
approximately 75 ml with deionized water’, were boiled for
15 minutes, rinsed into a 100 ml volumetric flask with 
boiling deionised water, cooled and made up to the murk*
Aliquots of this were used fox’ chemical analysis*
The exact .same procedure of digestion was used on 
standard samples of K H^PQ/j ranging from 20 to 80 mg/l 
the phosphate content, after digestion being analysed using 
the ascorbic acid technique (see page A v ).
Mean percentage .‘recovery of phosphate after digestion 
was 99?9& (range 97*84*- to 102*10 )♦
(Range calculated at the 95% confidence level where the 
number of samples was 10).
*. *
ARPSOTXX
The Micro-Winkler technique#
1#
P !c. *
,2 *
5,
Manganous sulphate
50 g MhSOjj. was ells solved In 100 ml deionised waterP
15 g KI + 70 g KOH was dissolved In 100 ml# deionised
water,
Grthophosphorie Acid
0 one e nt rated 5 Analtw4,
Standar d Po t asslum Io dat e
A solution containing O»B2mg/l KIO^ was equivalent to 
18A mg/.l 0^#
Standard Sodium Thiosulphate
Method
The water sample was collected In a 55 ml sample bottle 
by the *displacement flooding4 technique# 0*51 ml of 
manganous sulphate and 0,51 ml of Winkler reagent were quickly 
Injected Into the bottom of the sample with hypodexmilc
xxixx
syringes and the bottle was oarofully stoppered to exclude
air-bubbleg *
The bottle was then well shaken and the precipitate of 
manganous hydroxide formed was allowed to settle for five
minutes*
0,3 ml of orthophosphorio acid was then introduced from 
a syringe by quickly removing tho stopper and replacing it, 
and on shaking the precipitate was rediseolved,
5 ml of this solution was pippetted into a micro-beaker 
containing a magnetic stirrer, and was titrated with standard 
sodium thiosulphate from an *Agla* micro-syringe burette.
When the end-point was near (i,e* when the yellow? iodine 
colouration had nearly disappeared) one drop of starch
indicator was added tosharpenit,
The sodium thiosulphate was standardized against standard 
KI solution 80 that one Agla unit of thiosulphate used in 
titration was equivalent to 0,83 mg/1 Op*
The thiosulphate was restandardized every day but as it 
was stored in the refrP gorator it retained its normality for 
a long period,
All samples were estimated in duplicate. and where change 
in 0p level with time was being observed in an experiment,
XXXV
duplicate blank
■bimed interval.
were taken immediately before the
* • » *
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AFPEKDIX X
Estimation of Total Ionic Concentration of Cell S© 
VsinK the Principle t of Placmo3-ysis
M ,e th od
Strips of leaf tissue of Pptamogeton sohwelnfurthif . were 
put into sucrose solutions of varying concentrations.
After 20 minutes the epidermal cells of the tissue were 
observed under the microscope and approximately 100 colls were 
scored for plasmolysis, or not;, for each sucrose concentration.
The equivalent ionic concentration of the cell sap was 
considered to be that molarity of sucrose solution which 
produced 50% plasmolysis*
Eesuits
TABLE A 10
Sucrose Cell Plai
Molarity, %
0,450 17
0.475 43
0.500 78
Table showing % plasmolysis of P. sohweinfurthii leaf epidermal 
cell in different sucrose solutions*
#• Total Ionic concentration of cell sap was between 0*47 * 0,4<
XXVi
APPENDIX XI
Determination of Total Carbon Dioxide*
The technique was exactly according to that described by 
Milburn and Beadle (i960)
Principle
All gases in solution were removed by acidifying a 10 ml
sample with concentrated orthophosphorio acid using van Slyke
Is
and Neill’s (192*0 extraction technique# The gases were then 
transferred without contact with the atmosphere to a standard 
volume of 0#005 N NaOH solution with known electrical
resistance at 50°G#
Within a given range of CO^ content* the change in 
resistance of the absorbent after equilibration with the gas 
bears a strictly linear relationship to the total GG^ content 
of the sample#
The apparatus was calibrated using a series of standard
Na(OG^)n solutions#
The coefficient of variation for samples within the range 
0 to 50 mg/1 GO^ was approximately 0#2 %•
Many of the carbon dioxide analyses were carried out by 
Mr# T# R# Milburn to whom I am Indebted,
* * # *
xxvii
APXMDXX XXX
Calculation of ftee GQp, and HCOj^ ,Levels at. Given Total
C0« Concentrations and Given pH Values*
Substituting in the Henderson-Hasselbach equation one is 
able to calculate the percentage of HCO^ and free 00^ at 
any pH for*
pH s= pK 4- log Jhco3-"] - log [hoe co2~]
i/«r«where pH is *-log K
K, the dissociation constant « 5^ ?
C<K
; c pi< - 6*365 (Manometric technique p,* 25)
TABLE A 12.
Assumed Calc* Therefore
pH pK HCOr~ Cone* COp Cone* % C05
XaM) (mM)
8.9 6.365 O.36 0*001 0.28
6,15 r$e» 1,73 2.84 62
8.2 0.45 010065 1.45
Asj a check on the calculation* using a pK value of 6*578
.oat 0 C the results are within 2% error of the Paurholt
Calculations*at 0 C, (1924)
Note the second dissociation HCOr 5 00^ is not
taken into consideration but at pH 8 contributes about 
0*5% and at pH 9*0 about 5«0% of total COp*
30
APPENDIX XIII
Prenar&tio# ,of Mlcro-eleotrodee
Preparation. . of , Glass
Pyrex melting-point boroallicate tubing (Corning 7740) 
of 1-7 mm outside diameter and 0,8 mm Inside diameter was 
out into 4 inch lengths.
These were washed in strong detergent, rinsed in 
distilled water; soaked in filtered 50% HNOj and again rinsed 
in dust-free distilled water* They were then rinsed in 50% 
methanol and dried in the oven.
Prom this stage all processes were carried out in as 
near as possible dust-free conditions, and all solutions used 
were filtered through Whatman's No* 543 filter paper*.
Pulling . of, , Mc.ro o-iigttas
A tube was mounted in an electrode puller (designed and 
loaned by Dr. D.G. Weeks) such that the tube was rigidly 
clamped at one end and attached to a sliding trolly at the 
other end. The trolly was attached to an extended elastic 
band so that the tube was under slight pulling tension.
Around the mid-point of the tube was coiled a 'Brightray* 
flat tungsten alloy ribbon approximately 1 mm wide and 0.02 mm
thick.
aosx
By passing a small electric current through the alloy 
thus heating it, the glass tubing was melted at that point. 
The tx^olly, under* tension from the elastic band, caused the 
tubing to be drawn out to very fine points thus forming two 
micro-pipettes 4
The siae of the tip and the taper of the shank would 
depend upon the tension of the elastic band and the heating 
from the coil; both of which were adjustable,
Filling the Micro-pipettes
A group of micro-pipettes were supported in a carrier 
and immersed in a solution of filtered absolute methanol*
The container with the methanol was then gently evacuated for 
about one hour until the methanol had completely replaced the 
air in the micro-pipettes*
They were transferred to filtered distilled water for 
from 2 to 4 hours and then to a 3 M KGX solution for at 
least 3 days.
They could be stored in the KOI solution fox* neax*ly 2 
weeks but aftex* this, the tips became notably corroded.
Before use the micro-pipettes (which form a KOI salt 
bridge for the micro-electrodes) were rinsed in distilled 
water and their tips checked under the high power of a 
microscope.
♦ • ♦
xxacx
APHMDIX XIV
Statistical Analysis of tho Data
% » Observed measurement 
n c Number of sample 
5 c Mean
p# ■« Estimated variance 
a e Standard Deviation 
t # Student *8 t*
f a Numbers of degrees of Freedom
1* Calculation of Standard Deviation and Range for the 
Mean at the 95% confidence level when the number of samplee
is small«
Standard Deviation ie calculated by eubstituting in the 
following:- *
S B /™L,_ . 3C2 » 21 <1 "c)2^ -------- (1)
X a - 1 k a 7
From this„the Range is calculated substituting in the
following
t# to ts
cn. (n
% — <2 .
t is taken at the 95% confidence level
XX'XXX
In order to test whether the difference between two sample 
Means is significant at the 95% probability level, the 
following formula is used*- .
where, the first sample contains n^ observations and has a 
mean %i and a variance s^i * and the second sample has n^ 
observations and has a mean of lo and a variance of
t is :■
t 3£/| ■b 2£p -(5)
nno its *\/n-i P nW*a,1 2
where s is an estimate of the standard deviation based on 
both samples jointly*
s is calculated from the following;-
V ■j *
Xt/wfrwa.frUniHU. ***r**»iSf)e»
n.,
- £ (Sfct)2ftWWMMitew
(k)
2,x'
2
TABLE A 14
CALCULATION CP WAN. STANDARD DEVIATION. AND RANGE AT 95<- CONFIDENCE LEVEL
Substituting in formulae (l) and (2)
Description of Data
Page
Ref.wO
No. of 
Samples 
n X < 2 <2
£x2-( x)2 t at *f• degrees of 
freedom
ts
n RangeX n s
Observed E Upper 
Epidermis ?rd Sept* 9 1647 505535 185 1952 15.5 2.306 11.9 183 (171-195)
Observed S Lower 
Epidermis §rd Sept* 9 1559 271019 175 996 11.0 2.306 8.46 173 (165-181)
Average E
Upper + Lower ** 18 3206 574352 178 5528 14.0 2.110 6.95 178 (171-185)
Observed E
20th November ?V 11 2151 422081 196 1463 12.0 2.22s . 8.1 196 (183-204)
Calculated E. 
August-September 7fr 6 919 140877 155 117 4.8 2.571 5.09 153 (148-158)
Calculated E^
November 7S 3 525 91135 174 9 2.1 4*503 5.2 174 (169-179)
